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,;Next phase of war may use 3-pronged attack 
Officials 
:undecided 
'about onset 
, 
By Alex.nder G. Hlggln' 
The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - As 
allied pilots bolllbed Iraqi troops 

, • and their supply lines Sunday, a 
eenior American military official 
said the U.S.-led forces could use 
another three to four weeks to 
prepare for a ground offensive. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, 
meanwhile, said the next phase of 
the Persian Gulf war would prob
ably combine air power with both 
ground and amphibious combat. 
But he would not say how soon it 
might begin. 

, In Iraq, President Saddam Hus
eein made his first nationwide 
broadcast to his people since three 
days after the war began. 

Speaking on Baghdad radio, he 
congratulated them for withstand
ing the attacks by the allied 
"warplanes and rockets of aggres
aion and shame." He told them 
their valor was inspiring Iraqi 
soldiers at the front. 

"I heard what Saddam Hussein 
said, and I didn't hear him say 
anything about hiro getting out of 

• Kuwait,· President Bush said in 
' Washington. · Of course, that's 

what the whole world is wanting to 
hear." 

In another development, me-TV 
• reported Sunday that two Ameri

can POWs - a man and a woman 
- apparently have been moved to 
Basra. a southern Iraqi city that 
baa come under heavy allied bom
bardment. 

In the air campaign, the Ameri
cans lost their first warplane in 
combat in 1Il0re than a week. The 
Marine Corp AV-8 Harrier was 
downed over southem Kuwait on 
Saturday, and th~ pilot was miss

See Gulf, Page SA 

Author Irving 
'reads tonight 
at Macbride 
By Lou Zltnlk 

• The Daily Iowan 

If nothing else, John Irving will 
probably be remembered as one of 
modern literature's greatest popu
larizers of random violence, absurd 
plot twiste and increased use of 
itslics in dialogue. Of course, he's 
aIso one of America's best novelists 
- a quality we can all witness 
lirsthand tonight. 

Irving, a gradUAte of the UI Wri
ters' Workshop, will read from his 
work at 8 p.m. in Macbride Audi
torium. The reading, sponsored by 

I the Writers' Workshop, is free and 
open to the public. 

I Irving has written seven critically 
acclaimed novels in the last 22 

• years, including his latest interna
I tional bestseller, MA Prayer for 
, Owen Meany" (1989). 

Irving's first novel, "Setting Free 
the Bears," was published in 1968. 
llis second, '"l'be Water-Method 
Man,· Was published in 1972 and 

. "11 followed two years later by 
I -rbe IS8-Pound Marriage." All 

tHree novels are available in paper
back. 

J But most readen associate Irving's 
Ilame ~hiS fourth novel, ':'The 
World rding to Garp." Pub
U.hed 11 1978, its exhilaratin( 
blend of humor and Intelligence 
quickly shot Irving into the rarified 

, air o( the literary elite. A feature 
fthn, baaed on the novel and ltar
ring Robin Williams, helped lrviDl 
reach an even wider audience. 
Irving followed "Garp" with "The 

I Hotel New Hampshire" in 1981 
IIld "The Cider HOUle Rules" in 
1986. 

. . Stephen KiDl, writina in TM 
I Wa.hinllton Post Boola World, 

'called "A Prayer for Owen Meany" 
"fttraordinary, 10 original, and 10 

Novell't John Irving 

enriching. . , . A rare creation in 
the somehow emausted world of 
late 2Oth-century fiction." 

The Houston Post wrote, "This 
powerful story about love, faith 
and destiny will be placed on 
bookshelves and in hearts in that 
honorable spot right next to 
'Garp.' • 

Frank Conroy, director of the UI 
Writers' Workshop, says Irving 
owes much of his success to disci
pline and a talent (or narrative . 
"He is a terrific writer," says 

• Conroy, "funny and serious at the 
same time, with a great feel for 
narrative. And he has produced a 
tremendous amount of work in a 
short period of time ... 

Irving's talent leaps off the page 
right from tlie start of "A Prayer 
(or Owen Meany,· as the narrator 
describes the title character: 

"In Sunday school, we developed a 
form of entertainment based on 
abUBin( Owen Meany, who was so 
small that not only did his feet not 
touch the floor when he sat in his 
chair - his knees did not extend to 
the edge of his seat; therefore, his 
legs stuck out straight, like the 
legs of a doll. It W81 81 if Owen 
Meany had been born without 

See lIVIng, Page SA 
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Enemy 
command 

'Post 
Defended by unitt 
MII-.lretstt guns 
III1d .rt/lI6f)' 

Inlll.llve: make the enemy react to 
U.S. forces and not vice versa 

Depth: Includes concepts of time, 
d,lance and resources 
Agility: 1he ability \0 act and react 
falter than the enemy 

S~chronlzaUon: coordination with 
higher and lower echelons, other 
services and allies 

Using nU,clear weapons 
'foolish,' states Harkin 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

JOHNSTON, Iowa - The use of 
tactical nuclear weapons in the 
Persian Gulf war would make the 
United States an outcast in the 
world community, said Sen. Tom 
Harkin, who also opposes the start 
of a ground war. 

"The idea of using nuclear wea
pons in this war is just about the 
most foolish thing I've ever heard 
of," Harkin said Sunday. "If you 
think Saddam Hussein is a pariah 
in the world community now, if we 
drop a nuclear weapon there, there 
will be two pariahs in the world -
Saddam H;ussein in Iraq and the 
U.S." 

A young conservative activist last 
week suggested that the use of 
tactical nuclear weapons would be 
a way to reduce casualties in the 
event of a ground war. That sug
gestion drew attacks across the 
board and was renounced by the 
Bush administration. 

More On The Gulf 

INSIDE ... 
• :Paghdad reduced to 
antiquated modes of 
transportation, civilization. 
Page SA. 
• Cheney assesses the 
gulf situation, says the air 
atlackhas been a success. 
PageUA. 
• sOOdim salutes his 
country's resistance to 
"warpfanes of shame ... 
PageUA. 

Sen. Tom Hlrtdn 

Harkin, a Democrat, Bald use of 
tactical nuclear weapons would 
have disastrous short-term effects, 
as well ae permanently altering 
efforts to control the spread of 
nuclear weapons. 

He said the idea of using such 
weapons "is being promoted and 
pushed." 

"The whole allied effort would just 
collapse; people would just walk 
away,· Harkin said. 

The U.S. has signed the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty which for
bids BUch use, Harkin said, and by 
using the weapons "we become a 
lawbreaker; we break a treaty 
we've signed." 

Third World nations, seeing the 
weapons used against Iraq, would 
rush to create their own nuclear 
capacity, posing a major long-term 
threat to world security, he said. 

Harkin made his comments on 
IQwa Public Television's "Iowa 
Press' program, aired as top advis
ers were returning to Washington 
to counsel Bush on when a ground 
war should begin. 

SJC acquits GSS of misuse charges 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Student Judicial Court 
acquitted the Graduate Student 
Senate of charges of misuse of UI 
Student Assembly funds for politi
cal reasons Sunday aftemoon. 

UISA Executive Activities Officer 
Troy Raper filed an injunction with 
the SJC Thursday, requesting a 
delay in the dispersement of the 
GSS newsletter, The Graduate 
Bulletin, published last Wednes
day. The SJC granted the injunc
tion of the newsletter, which Raper 
claimed made political statements 
in an editorial. 

"We didn't feel that the SJC addressed 
the important issue of establishing a 
precedent that mandatory student fees 
should not be used for political 
purposes_ " 

According to the UISA constitu
tion, student organizations cannot 
use student funds for political 
action. The ass used money allo
cated to them from student funds 
to publish the newsletter. 

The SJC ruled Sunday that 
according to the new mSA consti-

tution, the GSS is an academic 
association and therefore cannot be 
deeII\ed a political group. Raper 
had contested that the editorial 
made GSS a political group and 
requested that the Student Activi- . 
ties Board look into the matter. 

SAB handed down a recommenda
tion Friday that declared GSS was, 
in fact, IJ political organization and 
that the GSS budget should be 
frozen until the UISA is reim
bursed for the cost of publishing 

Lithuanian people endorse 
freedom from Soviet rule 
By Thomas Ginsberg 
The Associated Press 

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. - Lithuania reported no signs of new Soviet troop 
movements on Sunday, a day after overwhelmingly endorsing their 
govemment's ll-month-old independence declaration. 

President Vytautas Landsbergis called the poll victory "the next step 
on the road to independence" from the Soviet Union and held out hope 
it would embolden nationalists in neighboring Estonia, Latvia and 
Russia to hold similar votes. 

"Of course the results will encourage them," he told reporters early 
Sunday after staying overnight in the heavily fortified parliament 
building. 

. According to preliminary results, 90 percent of the voters said they 
favored t-ecoming "an independent, democratic republic." Lithuania, 
like Estonia and Latvia, were independent for two decades between the 
two world wara before being annexed by the Soviet Union. 

Troy Raper 
UISA executive Ictivltle, ottlcer 

the newsletter. The court declared 
the SAB had no jurisdict\on over 
academic associations and SAB's 
recommendation should be disre
garded. 

Raper and his counsel, UISA Sen. 
Dustin Wilcox, filed an appeal with 
UI President Hunter RaWlings 
immediately following SJC's deci
sion. 

"We weren't happy with the deci
sion,· Raper said. "We didn't feel 
that the SJC addressed the irnpor-

tant issue of establishing a prece
dent that mandatory student fees 
should not be used for political 
purposes.· 

The SJC's decision stipulated that 
the injunction of the newsletter 
would remain in effect until GSS 
changed the bulletin to include a 
disclaimer of the editorial that 
would include the author's name, 
Allen Kistler. The decision also 
mandated that Kistler, a GSS 
senator and editor of the newslet
ter, write a letter to the editor of 
The Daily Iowan declaring that 
any political statement was unin
tentional. 

'"l'be recommendations made were 
what we admitted to doing wrong 
in the first place," said AI Beard. 
ley, ass senator and counsel. "We 
would have done so in the future 
even if the SJC had not recom
mended it." 

Conflict arose durinlt the hearing 
See SJC. Page 4A 

Secretary of State James Baker, interviewed on CBS-TV'B "Face the 
Nation,· said, "There's some indication that the Soviets may be talking 
with the Baltic states about some sort of a mechanism that would 

See Balllcl, Page 4A 

ANoclated p~ 

Uthuanlln Preeldent VyI8ut1, lanclMergl •• nnounced the prellmlnlry 
reaultf Ihowlng 90 percent of the vote. aupportlng Independence from 
the Soviet Union Sundly It In e.rty morning pre .. conference_ 
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Historical perspectives 
need to be broadened 
By Ann M.rle WIIU.ms 
The Daily Iowan 

Black parents must be prepared 
to contradict some history le880ns 
their children are taught in 
school, according to Shani 
Brooks, a local social worker and 
writer. 

Jlrooks spoke Friday afternoon 
on the role the African-American 
community should play in the 
education of its children. Her 
di8CU88ion was presented through 
the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, in conjunction 
with Black History Month. 

"We don't really think about the 
ingredients which go into an 
education," Brooks said, adding 
that in today's American cl8BB
room, only the Elll'IH:entric view 
of history is presented. 

Brooks stre88ed the importance 
of presenting the Afro-centric 
point of view of historical and 
current events in the classroom. 

She warned that parents must be 
prepared to refute some of the 
information their children learn 
in school, and in some cases, 
must even confront a teacher 
about what their child is being 
taught. 

Brooks said historical myths, 
including the notion that the 
Civil War was fought to end 
slavery or that Christopher 
Columbus "discovered" America, 
are perpetuated in the AmeriC8fl 

Courts 
By Jennifer H.nna 
The Daily Iowan 

A West Branch,Iowa, woman was 
charged with third-degree theft 
stemming from an incident that 
occurred in December, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Mary Burnett,19, RR I, House 27, 
P.O. Box 59, stole a diamond ring 
worth $500 from a woman's resi
dence, court records state. 

The victim suspected Burnett had 
taken the ring and on Feb. 2 
friends of the victim observed Bur
nett wearing the ring at a party, 
according to court records. 

Burnett told several stories con
cerning how she obtained the ring, 
but Burnett confessed to the theft 
during a police interview on Feb. 4, 
court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Feb. 25. 

Briefs 
01 

United Way announces 
new campaign director 

United Way of East Central Iowa 
recently announced the hiring of 
Jaye Hunt Kennedy as campaign 
director and assistant executive 
director. 

Kennedy moves to United Way 
from SCI Financial Group Inc., 
l\aving ~n a portfolio administra
tor since 1986. Prior to joining SCI 
in 1983 as a mutual funds and IRA 
coordinator, Kennedy was 
employed at Merchants National 
Bank in advertising and promo
tion. 

Kennedy's campaign responsibili
ties will include management of 
the annual fund-raising drive, 
8upervision of loaned executives, 
recruitment and training of all 
volunteers, conducting campaign 
analysis, and representing United 
Way through presentations and 
the media. 

Delinquent job Insurance 
accounts collected 

The Department of Employment 
Services announced Feb. 5 that 
$820,260 in delinquent accounts 

Monda, 
• "Recycling Opportunltl •• In John

lIOn County" will be presented by the 
Johnson County Conservation Board 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the youth Group 
Building at Kent Park, Highway 6 
between Tiffin and Oxford. 

- • Women and SeIt-EatHm Support 
Group will meet at 11:30 a.m. at 
~nlverslty Counseling Service, S330 
Westlawn. 
• 
· • "The Azteca and tII.I, Economy," 
II lecture by Thomas Charlton and 
Cynthia Otis Chartfon. will be pre
;iented at 8 p.m. In room El09 of tha 
Art Building. 
, 
· • Women "galnat Wa, and tile 
'Coalltlon 'or Peace willi Ju.uc. will 
maet at 7 p.m. In meeting room A 0' 
iha Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
pnn SI. , .......... 

• John Irwlng will raad In Macbrtde 

school system. 
"You have an educational system 

that - from preschool to the time 
you graduate from college -
(tells you) who to have as a 
hero," she explained. 

Brooks said there is a difference 
between a teacher and an educa
tor. 

A teacher teaches what he or she 
is told to teach or what is 
accepted in the Euro-centric edu
cational system, while an educa
tor presents both the Afro- and 
Elll'IH:entric points of view -
leaving the student to compare, 
she said. 

"It's allright to know someone 
else's history, but you have to 
know your own history," she 
said. 

WRAC will present two more 
brown bag lunches in February to 
highlight the accomplishments of 
local African-American women. 

Reanae McNeal, president of the 
Black Student Union and pres
idential candidate for the ill 
Student Assembly, will speak 
Friday, Feb. 15 at 12:10 p.m. on 
Mrican-American women who 
are student leaders. 

On Friday, Feb. 22 at 12:10 p.m. 
Cherry Muhanji will present a 
program entitled "Mrican
American Lesbians: Becoming 
Visible," to address the ster
otypes and issues confronting 
African-American lesbians today. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Thursday with 88sault causing 
injury, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Kevin L. 
Grimm, 22, 344 Magowan Ave., 
was involved in a fight with a man 
at The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College 
St. Records state that when 
bouncers attempted to break up 

Police 
By Laur. Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

The following people were arrested 
last weekend for operating a vehi
cle while intoxicated, according to 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

• Paul D. Sandman, 22, 918 E. 

from employers covered by job 
insurance was collected during the 
fourth quarter of 1990 by the 
department's Job Service Division. 
There are a total of 61,956 active 
Iowa employers, and 1,381 present 
and former employers still have 
delinquent accounts, according to 
Al Van Winkle, supervisor of the 
tax section. 

"The money that was collected 
goes into the Job Insurance Trust 
Fund and is used to pay unemploy
ment benefits to claimants," Van 
Winkle said. 

The Department of Employment 
Services has three divisions -
Industrial Services, Labor Ser
vices, and Job Service, which has 
68 offices located throughout the 
state. 

High-school AP classes 
to be available at UI 

College course credit can be earned 
this summer at the ill by high
school students through a new 
Advanced Placement (AP) Program 
called the Iowa Project. 

Applications for enrollment in AP 
classes in calculus AB, English 
literature, U.S. history and biology, 
offered through the Iowa Project 

Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

BQou 
• "Broken BIo.IOfIII" (D. W. Grif

fith, 1919) - 7 p.m. 

.·TIII Naked City" (1948) - 8:30 
p.m. 

Redlo 
• WSUI "M 810 - "Commonwealth 

Club," faaturlng William Brock, co
chairman of the Multilateral Trade 
Negotiations Coalition, with an 
address titled "An Economic Headline 
American Business Cannot Afford to 
Read," at noon. 

• KSUI AI 11.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra per10rms Mah
ler's "Symphony No. 76 In a, 'Tragic' " 
at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM ".7 - "The Blues 
Groove," hosted by Craig K888ler, at 6 
p.m.; "Curious MUsic," with host Joel 
Nurra, "at 9 p.m . 

Legislators team up 
to plan state budget 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A House-Senate 
conference committee will be 
formed this week to work out a 
compromise plan to balance this 
year's state budget, legislative 
leaders .said. 

The Senate approved its version of 
the budget bill Friday, making 
relatively minor changes in a bill 
approved Wednesday by the 
House. 

Each version of the bill cuts about 
$61 million from state spending in 
the account year that ends June 
30. The House transfers about 
$30.6 million from various trust 
funds to the state general fund 
budget for accounting purposes, 
while the Senate trust fund shift is 
about $26 million. 

"There are not that many differ
ences," said Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon. 
But he still predicted that the 
House will reject the Senate ver
sion this week and that the Senate 
would then refuse the House bill 
again. 

That would force legislative lead
ers to name a House-Senate confer
ence committee to draft a bill that 
could not be amended by either 
chamber. 

Hutchins said that can be done 
with relative ease. 

"I would think that by next week 
we ought to get that worked out 
and get the bill down to the 

the fight, Grimm struck a second 
male in the face, knocking off the 
man's glasses and causing lacera
tions to his face. 

Grimm admitted that he was 
intoxicated at the time of the 
incident and did not know what 
had happened, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 

• 

Bloomington St. , was arrested Feb. ' 
9 at approximately 2:18 a.m. along 
the 300 block of South Van Buren 
Street. 

• Sean R. Simpson, 19, RR 4, 
Mason City, Iowa, WIlS arrestltd 
Feb. 9 at approximately 11:49 p.m. 
on South Gilbert Street. 

June 23 through Aug. 3, are avail
able from high-school counselors 
and principals across Iowa and in 
neighboring states. For more infor
mation, call the ill Connie Belin 
National Center for Gifted Educa
tion at 1-800-336-6463 toll free or 
(319)335-6148. 

Also, teachers from across the 
state can learn to conduct the AP 
courses and examinations so they 
can olTer them in local school 
districts and make the AP classes 
available to more students in Iowa. 
The Advanced Placement Teacher 
Training Institute (APITI) is from 
July 21-26. For more infonnation 
on the APTTI, contact the Division 
of Continuing Education, Center 
for Credit Programs, 
1-800-272-6430. ' 

UI libraries to offer 
OASIS instruction 

The U.uversity Libraries will offer 
three one-hour, hands-on instruc
tional se88ions entitled "Getting 
the Most From OASIS" this 
month. The se88ions will cover 
keyword searching. Registration is 
necessary. Call 335-5299 or stop by 
the Main Library first floor Infor
mation Desk to register. The ses-

c.I .... PoIIc' 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to Th. Dally low.n newsroom, 
201 N Communications Cent.r, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the m.lI. but be aura to m.1I 
.arty 10 ensura publication . Ali sobmi8alons 
mUlt be clearty prtnted on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the clual· 
fled .da pages) or typewrttten and trtple
.paced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will nOl be accepted over 
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the name and phone number. which will not 
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"I would think 
that by next week 
we ought to get 
that worked out 
and get the bill 
down to the 
governor." 

Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon 
Senate M.Jority Leader 

governor,~ Hutchins said after fri
day's 26-22 Senate approval of the 
budget bill. 

Republican Gov. Terry Branstad is 
expected to sign the budget bill. 
Both the House and Senate ver
sions of the bill are based on the 
governor's recommendations. 

Most minority RepUblicans in the 
House and Senate have opposed 
the budget bills, putting them at 
odds with the governor. Senate 
Republicans warned last week that 
the budget cuts do not go deep 
enough and that a tax increase 
could be needed to balance the 
state budget next year. 

"The bill is coming due, and 
someone will have to pay for it; 
said Senate Minority Leader Jack 
Rife, R-MoBCOw. 

Branstad stated forcefully last 
week that he will not accept a 
major tip[ increase this year. 

for Feb. 25. 
• Monte R. Boevers, 24, 1645 D 

Ave. N.E. , Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Friday with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The incident occurred at 1:56 a.m. 
on Interstate 380 one-half mile 
north of the Interstate 80 exit. 

• Brent A Brinkmeier, 20, 6051f2 
Cherry Street Ct., was arrested 
Feb. 10 at approximately 2:45 a.m. 
on North Clinton Street. 
• Scott A. Kohl, 19, RR 1, Mon
mouth, Iowa, was arrested Feb. 10 
at approximately 2:30 a.m. at the 
the corner of Benton and Gilbert 
streets. 

sions are scheduled for: Tuesday, 
Feb. 12 at 11:30 a.m.; Monday, 
Feb. 18 at 3:30 p.m.; and Thurs
day, Feb. 28 at 8:30 a .m. 

IOlTA grants program 
accepting applications 

The Iowa Supreme Court Lawyer 
Trust Account Commission 
announced recently that applica
tions for requesting grants under 
the Interest on Lawyer's Trust 
Account (IOLTA) are being 
accepted. It is anticipated that 
approximately $1 million will be 
available for the upcoming grant 
period running from July 1, 1991, 
through June 30, 1992, for projects 
providing legal services to the poor 
in civil cases and other public 
purpose projects related to 
improving the administration of 
justice in Iowa. 

Organizations wishing to submit 
requests for grants will be able to 
obtain application forms by con
tacting the Lawyer Trust Account 
Commission, State Capitol, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50319. The telephone 
number is (515)246-8076. All grant 
applications must' be completed 
and received by the commission no 
later than 4:30 p.m. , April 19. 
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Begin A Weight Ims Program NOW for 
Those Special Events 

This Summer 
and get 

40% OFF 
Any Weight Loss Program. 

JAN CRIST, R.N., M.A. Call 338·9775 for 
more information. 

Owner, Counselor 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

320 East Benton • Iowa City, Iowa 
Owned & Operated by R.N.s 

INIERNATIONAL REIRFAT 

ENJOY1WO FREE DAYS 
AWAY MARCH 15-16,1991 
Camp Hitaga, 20 miles north of Cedar Rapids 

~~~ 
O,C 

~4~ 
~~ 

ACI1VTI1ES INCLUDE: 
Workshops, international food and dance, 
relaxation, sports AND MUCH MORE!! 

REGIS1RAll0N FROM 
FEB. 11-25, 1991 

CONfACfthe OCPSA, 145 IMU 
Phone: 335-3059 

Sponsored by: 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities and 

The Office of International Education and Ser~es 

Students planning on applying to medical school will be 
facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test 
(MCAT) starting in April 1991. The Association of American 
Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will 
measure a broader range of skills. . 

Fortunately, the test makers aren't the only ones making 
changes. Stanley H. Kaplan, the first name in MCAT prep. 
has already designed a brand new course to help students 
get ready for the brand new test. All our lessons, home study 
notes, practice tests, and review will reflect the latest MCAT 
format and content 

Does Kaplan preparation work? Over HALF the students 
in medical school today are Kaplan alumni. New test? 
No problem. 

• STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
cia Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Evening and weekend classes 
available. Call 

338-2588 
Financial Assistance Available 
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'Attorney general likes new job, 
j credits previous officeholder 
, By James Arnold 

The Dally Iowan 

"I can tell already that I love being 
J attorney general. I get up in the 
oj morning very excited about the 
· po88i~f going to work.n 

t' Bo ampbelI, Iowa attorney 
J gener , . .tid the first month in her -
) lint political office has been fun 

but was a busy time due to the 
amount of preliminary work 

I required. 
Campbell was in Iowa City Friday 

, to visit with Ul officials, including 
representatives from the Ul Hospi
tals and Clinics and the Law 

I School. 
"It has been fun, but I have been 

• very busy. The first couple of 
, weeks I spent doing protocol kinds 

of things and just introducing 
; myself to the people that I repre-
· sent and work for,· she said. "That 

has taken part of the time, and of 
• course, we are deappropriating so I 

have spent disproportionate hours, 
probably, on the budgeting pro

~ cess." 
Because of the deappropriation she 

· is required to give back some of the 
I money normally allotted to the 

offi~. Fonner Attorney General 
Tom Miller left some positions 

J unfilled so his successor could fill 
them, but now the funding for 
these unfilled seats must be given 

• back. 
) "We had to give some oithe money 

"I had every possible advantage because 
Tom Miller was helpful. I talk to him often 
about the job, and I have sought his 
counsel." 

back so it is painful, but we were 
able to do it,· she said. "It has 
been fun, and I know that it will be 
a challenge I will enjoy. n 

According to Campbell the busy 
pace set in the first month will not 
likely change. 

"It is just always a very busy pace, 
at least that is what people who 
work in the office tell me," she 
said. "It is- perhaps a little busier 
when the Legislature is in. We 
have a big job representing state 
government, and hardly a day goes 
by without something new and 
different and interesting happen
ing." 

The transition into the job was 
made easier for Campbell, she said, 
because of help from Miller. 

"He did everything imaginable to 
make the transition easy for me," 
she said. "I had every possible 
advantage because Tom Miller was 
helpful. 1 talk to him often about 

Bonnie Campbell 
Iowa attorney general 

the .job, and 1 have sought his 
counsel. 1 could not have been 
luckier." 

Campbell's campaign promise to 
get "truth in sentencing" will be 
proposed to the legislature soon. 
The proposal calls for structured 
sentencing, periodic prison popula
tion projections and additional 
facilities . The budget problems 
could slow the process though, she 
said. 

"I'm hoping to have my 'truth in 
sentencing' package put together 
next week to submit to the Legisla
ture," Campbell said. "1 have met 
with many of the legislative lead
ers and discussed what 1 have in 
mind. If I can get their minds off 
the budget long enough to look at 
it, we should get something 
together this year." 

The budget could also playa role 
in her proposal by limiting the 
money available for the construc-

Bonnie Campbetl 
tion of new facilities. 

"Actually the Legislature last year 
passed, and the governor signed, a 
prison expansion program. I think 
that will go forward OK,· she said. 
"We probably still need more facili
ties, and 1 must say, I don't see 
that happening this year - and 1 
'am a little worried about that." 

The difficulties have not deterred 
her enthusiasm though, she said. 
She thinks that it is too early to 
make any formal announcements 
for re-election, but after her fU'St 
month she said she would like to 
continue. 

"I expect that it will be full of 
challenge and (the job should be) 
interesting," she said. "I expect 
that 1 will serve as attorney gen
eral for quite a while . . . . I hope ... 
people ultimately make the deci
sion." 

Conservation _board 
OKs lake cleanup 
Kent Park silt-detention project planned 

By John P_ Watamou .. 
The Oaily Iowan 

The Johnson County Conservation 
Board approved a $187,000 plan 
Friday to prevent topsoil from 
eroding into the lake at F.W. Kent 
Park. 

Although some recent actions by 
the board have met with con
troversy. no one participated in a 
public hearing at the start of 
Friday's meeting. and the proposal 
passed with a unanimous vote from 
all five board members. 

The proposed plan calls for the 
construction of four silt-detention 
structures and two silt -deposit 
structures at the lake. The struc
tures would keep topsoil from 
seeping into the Jake so that in the 
future the board can deepen or 
dredge the lake. 

"Dirt has been filling up the lake, 
and we want to dig it up to make 
the lake deep so people can go 
fishing again,n said Deb Hoverson, 
the county attorney for the board. 

The board has not passed a propo
sal to begin dredging yet. Board 
Director Rod Dunlap said that 
"53,000 cubic yards of topsoil have 
eroded into the lake,n making the 
silt- detention project necessary. 

The Johnson County Auditor will 

accept bids on the silt-detention 
project, expected to cost $186,528, 
until 2 p.m_ on March 5. 

According to the board's resolu
tion, the project is "in the best 
interest of Johnson County: but 
not all residents of Johnson County 
agree. 

Gary Mechtensimer, a Tiffin resi
dent who lives about three miles 
east of the lake, said many people 
in that area are nervous when the 
government makes changes at the 
lake. 

"A lot of fanners out here are 
gun-shy about the improvements to 
the lake. People are afraid the 
government might take away their 
farms like they have done in the 
past with the park,· Mecbtenaimer 
said. 

Mechtensimer said he is in favor of 
the board's plan to dredge becawse 
he likes to fish on the lake. but he 
is still "wary .• 

"Some of the farmers near the lake 
are stuck between a rock and a 
hard place," he said. "While the 
lake needs to be dredged, the 
farmers are still wary about how 
the government is going about it." 

The park, located about 10 miles 
outside of Coralville on Highway 6, 
is a popular spot for fishing, h0st
ing and sunbathing. 

Ford grant used to help UI integrate multicultural information 
By Leslie Davis 
The Daily Iowan 

The ill is rigorously implementing sev
eral programs and ideas with the 

" $100,000 grant it received from the Ford 
• Foundation. 

The grant was awarded in September to 
19 colleges and universities throughout 
the nation in amounts varying from 
$25,000 to $100,000. The funding is 
aimed toward helping the institutions 
integrate multicultural information into 
their curriculums. 

With the help ofFord Foundation funds, 
1 the UI Rhetoric Department has deve-

loped a "Rhetorical Reader" designed to 
promote cultur81 experiences within the 
classroom. 

"The purpose of the reader is to give 
voice to people who are traditionally not 
heard, such as minorities, women, gays, 
and lesbians," said rhetoric TA Carol 
Spaulding. 

The reader was used on a voluntary basis 
by nine TAa last fall and 14 TAa this 
spring. Spaulding said some criticized the 
impracticality of not having the pages 
numbered, but fall evaluations showed 
that most students were impressed with 
the range and variety of issues it focused 
on. Furthermore, .most recommended the . 

Senior Portraits will be taken 
February 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 

gam - Noon 
1 pm ~ 5 pm 

reader be used again. 
In addition, the General Education Liter

ature Program is using the funds to revise 
Interpretation of Literature classes to 
incorporate issues of cultural diversity. 

A task force of 16 instructors has been 
created to select a text that includes a 
wider range of issues for next year's 
Interpretation of Literature classes. The 
task force will also suggest teaching 
methods and offer resources to help 
teaching assistants effectively discuss and 
clarify diverse subject matter. 

The task force is bringing to the Ul Dean 
Raymond Fleming from Penn State on 
Feb. 28 and well-known novelist Ishmael 

Reed on March 1 with funds from the 
grant. 

Both Fleming and Reed have experience 
in the area of multicultural diversity and 
will be giving public presentations in 
addition to meeting with the committee. 

The VI Advisory Board to the Ford 
Foundation Project on Race Relations and 
Cultural Diversity, which developed the 
Ul's Ford Foundation proposal, will also 
present a speaker from the Uruversity of 
California. 

Erwin Chemerinsky, a professor oflaw, is 
scheduled to gi.ve a presentation on Feb. 
25 at 7 p.m. in the Ul Law Building. 

A series of discussions and debates 

coordinated by the ill Forensic Union are 
scheduled to take place a few days after 
each presentation. 

"The discussions will be more about how 
to achieve cultural diversity, than 
whetber or not it is a good thing," said 
Teresa Sierra, development specialist for 
Opportunity at Iowa. "I hope the public 
debates will be an open forum for the 
larger university community." 

The $100,000 grant will be used over a 
two-year period, but Sierra and others 
said they hope the movement toward 
more culturally diverse programs and 
classes will continue to develop and gain 
popularity. 

- SINGLE HAND MOVIE 

Panasonic 
"VI-ISlij HIGH TECH PALMC 

Only 51/4" tall! 

, 
• 

Starting at 

231 Ball Room Foyer - Iowa Memorial Union $ 899!!, 

This is your LAST CHANCE to be in 
the 1991 Hawkeye Yearbook. Don't get 
left behind, make .your mark now! 

No appointment necessary. If you received 
a card in the mail with a past date, or 
haven't received a card yet, you can 
still come in anytime during the above 
dates and times. 

In Ten Years You'll Be Glad You Did! 

PV-10 

Two other models available, 
PV-20 and PV-40. 

• Compact, Iightweight.VHS - weighs only 1.7 pounds 
• Full range digital auto focus • Flying erase head 
• High speed shutter • Auto tracking 
• High resolution CCD • High speed shutter 
• Low light sensitivity • One-touch recording 

Model 
PV-20 
Pictured 

• SP/SPL tape speed/Maximum 11/2 hour recording in SLP 
• Al)to date time • 8:1 power zoom (PV-20 and PV-40) 
• Digital electronic image stabilization (PV-40) 

II 

I 

II 
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pennit them to resolve these differences through dialogue. 
"Now we've made it very clear that we want to see the aspirations of 

the Baltic peoples for independence fulfilled, and we will continue to 
take that position in our discussions with the Soviet Union and 
continue to make the point ... that that'8 very important to U .. S.-Soviet 
relations. We have a disagreement with the Soviet Union on this," 
Baker said. 

Soviet army officials have told leaders in the Baltics they plan 10 days 
of maneuvers there beginning Sunday. 

The Lithuanian parliamentary press office reported no sign of the 
troops in the republic's major cities Sunday, and streets were quiet in 
this predominantly Roman Catholic, churchgoing republic. Landsbergis 
said activists were posted throughout the republic on, the lookout for 
new troop movements. 

Lithuanian officials said they have not been told how many troops 
would be involved in the maneuvers or what they would do. Military 
officials in Moacow have refused to comment. 

The maneuvers come four weeks after soldiers stormed Lithuania's 
broadcasting center, leaving 13 civilians dead. The military crsckdown 
in neighboring Latvia and other incidents in Lithuania have brought 
the death toll to 21. 

An estimated 1,400 armed KGB cadets in full battle gear also arrived 
in Lithuania on Friday night, the eve of the vote. 

Landsbergis said he planned to contact foreign leaders to officially 
inform them of Saturday's vote, his foreign policy adviser, RoJ;llualdas 
Bogdanas, told The Associated Press. 

Landsbergis said he spoke late Saturday by telephone to British 
officials but had not discussed the plebiscite results with other Western 
governments. 

"Western leaders had mentioned that they thought it would be 
helpful" to hold the vote to demonstrate popular support for Lithuanian 
independence, "although the results were obvious," Bogdanas said. 

Saturday's non-binding poll asked, "Do you think Lithuania should be 

SJC_---'---
Continued from page 1A 

as to whether wording in the 1982 
Budget Protocol Act or Volume B of 
the bylaws would be applied to this 
case, but SJC Chief Justice Wells 
J . Brummer said the mSA consti· 
tution contained the only evidence 
needed for a decision. 

"We didn't rule on what bylaws 
should be used. We stopped at the 
constitution because it states the 
GSS is an academic organization," 
Brummer said. He added that a 
dangerous precedent on lreedom of 
speech and the press would have 
been set if the SJC had ruled in 
favor of Raper, adding that the 
recommendations made by the 
court would prevent this from 
happening in the future. 

"I feel that there were several very 
honest attempts on the part of GSS 
to remedy this situation," Brum
mer said. "Raper and Wilcox would 
have gotten a lot further by 
accepting some of GSS's comprom
ises." 

Route announced 
for RAGBRAI XIX 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-The 1991 edition 
of The Des Moines Register's 
Annual Great Bicycle Ride Across 
Iowa will begin in Missouri Valley 
and end in Bellevue. 

The July 21-27 ride will include 
overnight stops in Atlantic, Win
terset, Knoxville, Grinnell, the 
Aroanas and Anamosa before rID
ishing in Bellevue on the Missis
sippi River. 

The Register said a detailed map 
and instructions for applying for 
the required wrist bands and bag
gage tags for RAGBRAI XIX. will be 
published in the Sunday, Feb. 24, 
issue of the paper.' 
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TEACHER EDUCA nON INFORMA nON DAY 
AU interested University 01 Iowa students are Invited! 

Thursday, February 14, 1991 
N300 Lindquist Center 

2:00-2:30 Social 2:30-3:30 Pro&nm 
Prognm . 

1. Welcome-President Rawlings and Dean Yussen 
2. Teacher Education Programs-H. Semen, OWr, 

CuniaJIum &. Instruction Division 
3. Teaching as a Career-Iowa Oty teacher representative 
4. Student Organizations-SAC and SEA representatives 
5. Admissions. Oinical Experiences. and Ucensure 

G. Hansen. Director. Office of Student Services 
6. Placement in the Teaching Profession-J. Hendershot, 

Director. Educalional Placement Office 
After the fonnal program. faculty advisors will be available 10 

answer individual student questions. 

" 

.' 

an independent, democratic republic?" Voters could answer yes or no or 
cross out both answers to register their indecision. 

Fearing interference in their vote counting, election officials said no 
ballots were transported to the capital city of Vilnius after pons closed 
at 8 p.m. Saturday night. 

Ballota were counted locally and the results sent by telegram to 
Vilnius, officials said. They hoped to transport ballots safely du.ring · 
daylight on Sunday and Monday. 

Nearly 91 percent ofvoters answered yes, preliminary results showed, 
and less than 7 percent were opposed. Final results will be available 
Monday or Tuesday. 

About 2.7 million people were eligible to vote out of a population of 3. 7 
million. More than 17 percent were ethnic Russians or Poles, the main 
groups opposed to independence. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev said last week the Lithuanian poll 
was "legally invalid." 

Let my books be your lifeline 

Cs/culus la Plalri'Enqllsh 
For Math Courses 
22M: 11,16, 17, 25, 35, 45 

Idq la Plaia EaQllsh 
For Math Courses 22M: 5, 19 

. * Simple explanations of the key concepts. * Step-by-step procedures for solving problems. 

Available for $12 at Iowa Book & Supply 

• A • • 
• 20% off Add-a-Pearl necklaces and pearls 

• 14K gold overlay starter necklace with 3 pearls 
Reg. $2750 NOW $22 

: • 20% off In pearl jewelry 
• 50% off 6mm pearl studs Reg. $74 NOW $37 

Sale now thru F ebraury 23 

JOSE PHSON (5 
JEWELERS SINCE 1881 

Monday 10·8; Tuesday-Saturday 10·5 
Plaza Cen1re One (319) 351-0323 MasterCard, Visa and American Express 

30%· 60% OFF 
winter stock 

138 So. Clinton St.. Iowa City, IA 52240 319-337-9444 

The living legends of jazz 

THE 
MODERN JAZZ 
Q~ET 

8 p.m. 
SUpported by the 
University oIlowo 
CommunItY Credit Union 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 
20% discount on all 
Hancher events and 
may charge to their 
University accounts. 

GRATEFUL DEAD 
GRATEFUL DEAD 

BUILT TO LAST 

P~ -.' 
< \ 

I"" 
• FOOLISH HEART. 

g • JUST A LITTLE LIGHT. 
• PICASSO MOON. 

iii L...-__ ...:-=::::.-__ -' 

BILLY IDOL 
liLLY IDOL 

Forever young 
Inventive and 
paSSionately 
dedicated to 
their music 

For ticket Information 
Cal335-11 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

ALSO ON SALE! 
$11.97cD $6. 97cASS. 

* NEW! SUSANNA nOFFS * NEW! QUEEN - INNUENDO ' 
* NEW! DMNYLS * CHRIS ISAAK - HEARTSHAPED ... 
* JANE'S ADDICTION - RITUAL •• 
* RED HOT AND BLUE -
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might sacrifice many programs 

, realistic joints. 
J " •. . We thought it was a miracle: 

how little he weighed. This was 
• also incongruous because Owen 
, came from a family in the granite 

business. The Meany granite 
quarry was a big place, the equip

J ment for blasting and cutting the 
granite slabs was heavy and 
dangerous-looking. .. . But the 

I only aura of the granite quarry 
) that clung to Owen was the granu

lar dust, the gray powder that 
.. sprang off his clothes whenever we 
J lifted him up.' 

;~~t_~ 
l Taking advantage of improving 

weather, American warplanes flew 
,- 2,800 mi88ions Sunday, concen
) trating on Republican Guard 

troops on the Iraqi-Kuwaiti border 
' and the bridges, highways, and 
oJ railways used to supply them. 

The fierce action in the air, and 
; sporadic exchanges of artillery 
I along the Saudi border, came as 

Cheney headed back to Washing
I ) ton to brief President Bush on the 

• progress of the 25-day-old war. 
He told reporters flying home with 

him that the air campaign had 
reduced the fighting power of some 

• Iraqi divisions by as much 88 40 
J percent. 

Although Cheney did not say when 
a groun~ and amphibious assault 

· might begin, a senior American 
• military official said some U.S. 

forces just arrived in Saudi Arabia, 
and they need three or four more 

J weeks to prepare. 
'1'he guys just off the boat - they 

could use some more time," the 
• official told The Associated Pre88 
, in Riyadh on condition of anonym-

ity. He was referring to the ground 
units recently arrived from Europe. 

1 Such forces have the specialized 
M-I battletanka designed to take 

PICKY. 
PICKY. 
Your printing 

and copying 

should be the best 

they can be. When 

want the very best, 

there's only one word 

worth remembering 

Belides his novels, Irving has also 
published short stories and book 
reviews. His stories have won a 
Pushcart Prize and an O'Henry 
Award. "The World According to 
Garp,· which was nominated for a 
Pulitzer Prize, the National Book 
Critics Circle Award and the 
National Book Award, won the 
National Book Award in 1979. 

IrVing has been the recipient of 
awards from the National Endow
ment for the Arts, the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the Guggenheim 
Foundation. He has taught at the 

"Let them dare to 
attack:" 

on Iraq's Soviet-made T-72 tanks. 
Iraq said it would welcome a 

ground 88sault by the allies, who 
now have about 700,000 soldiers in 
the region, including 505,000 
Americans. 

Several hours before Sad dam's 
speech, Baghdad radio said Iraqi 
troops were prepared "to make this 
duel the end of the imperialist 
American empire." 

"Let them dare to attack," the 
radio said. 

On the diplomatic front, Iraq 
reportedly rejected two new peace 
plans, and a Soviet envoy traveled 
to Baghdad for talks with Sad dam. 

Diplomats in Amman, Jordan, said 
Sunday that Iraq had rejected 
peace initiatives by Iran and the 
non-aligned movement, feeling con
fident it can survive a ground 
88sault by the U.S.-led allies. 

The assessment by independent 
diplomats close to peacemaking 
efforts was bolstered by statements 
from Iraq and Iran. Iran's presi-

lEclNGRAPlDcs 
IOWA CITY Plaza C.ntr. On. 35-4-5950' 

CEDAR RAPIDS 711 C.nt.r Pt Rd NE 364-7010 
CORALVILLE 2061stAvenu. 338-6274 

We Toke Pride in Your Work! 

- SetVing the Iowa City 
community for over 88 
years, we otTer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli 
cheeses and meats, fresh 
seafood, bakery items, 
salads, party trays and 
~cia1ty food items. 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City e· 337-2167 

VI, Mount Holyoke College and 
Brandeis University. His book 
reviews have been published in 
The New Republic , The Saturday 
Reuiew and The New York Times 
Book Reuiew. 

He was born in 1942, in Exeter, 
N.H., and graduated from Phillips 
Exeter Academy, where he W88 
captain of the wrestling team. He 
studied at the University of Pitts
burgh, the University of New 
Hampshire and the University of 
Vienna. 

Continued from page lA . 
dent, Hashemi Rafsanjani, has 
joined other leaders in trying to 
arrange a cease-fire. 

Soviet television reported that 
Yevgeny Primakov, a personal rep
resentative of Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev, headed to Iraq 
on Sunday. 

One day earlier, Gorhachev said 
the Persian Gulf war waS 
threatening to exceed the bounds 
of U.N. resolutions and that he was 
sending his envoy to try once again 
to persuade Saddam to withdraw 
from Kuwait. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
said on the CBS news program 
"Face the Nation" Sunday that he 
was confident Gorbachev remains 
firm in his support for the anti
Iraq coalition. Baker said he real
izes such support has been unpo
pular with the Soviet military and 
some segments of Soviet society. 

In the air war, Iraq claimed Sun
day .that allied warplanes had 
carried out 164 air raids since 
Saturday night, concentrating on 
"residential areas." It said three 
allied planes were shot down but 
gave no details. 

The July 14 Bridge was demol
ished and the Martyrs Bridge waS 
damaged. 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - By uttering a 
few well-chosen words, Gov. Terry 
Branstad made life very compli
cated for a lot of people around the 
Statehouse - maybe even himself. 

The words were simple enough, 
but their implications were clear. 

MI mean it: Branstad said. ~I've 
made it clear to them that major 
tax increases are off the table." 

That tossed some very calculated 
plans onto the 88h heap. 

Since the Legislature convened 
188t month, it has been wrestling 
with thorny budget problema that 
have left lawmakers in a distinctly 
8Ourmood. 

They've been forced to find ways to 
eliminate an $86 million deficit for 
the fiacal year ending June 30, 
even before they think about the 
$250 million in red ink for the next 
year. 

The political currents surrounding 
the issue are complicated. Demo
cratic legislative leaders started off 
hoping to show fiscal toughne88 by 
spurning all calls for tax increases, 
vowing to cut deeply into the 
bureaucracy. 
. That's fine on paper, but when real 
lawmakers began cutting real pro
grams from real people the blood 
began to Oow and the screams of 
pain began. A lot of people 
embarked on a not-so-subtle 
strategy. 

It went like this: As the Legisla
ture wound its way through the 
first year's relatively mild budget 
problems, it would fmd the pain of 
budget-cutting so intense that 
resistance to higher taxes would 
ease. 

Quiet work W88 begun behind the 
scenes to begin assembling some-

thing that might Oy. In public, the 
clamor for more money eec:alated, 
while Branstad sat silently. 

A lot of people were betting that 
the governor - who made his own 
fair share of expensive campaign 
promises last year - was looking 
for some face-saving way of allow
ing a tax increase to happen. 

Most of the strategists were look
ing for ways that a sales tax 
increase could sort of magically be 
approved without anyone getting 
the blame. A more likely scenario 
would be spreading the blame 
around enough so no one can point 
the finger on the campaign trail. 

Analysis 
After all, this is not an election 

year, and there is some time for 
voters to forget. The first bill 
Branstad signed, they noted, was a 
sales tax increase in 1983 to bail 
out a similarly drained budget. 

The focus of the debate changed 
last week. The directness of Bran
stad's comments, the context in 
which they were made - amid 
much tax talk by both parties -
and the -sound-bite" quality of the 
rhetoric make them very difficult 
to ignore. 

Until the governor awitches, seri
ous tax hike diSCU88ions are over. 
Sure, there will be some empty 
rhetoric about meeting responsi
bilities and programs that people 
need, but it won't mean anything. 

A Legislature controlled by Demo
crats is not going to send a tax hike 
to a Republican governor obligated 
by his rhetoric to veto it. That's a 
road to unemployment. 

Which is not to say the tax debate 

is over, it's merely more complex. 
The budget is in considerable 

diaarray and could get much wone 
as the economy BOftens. It may be 
that both sides will conclude that 
raising taxes ill a leas painful 
solution, but they will find their 
path more difficult. 

Branstad has something of a his· 
tory of reversing himself when 
need be. He twice vetoed a state 
lottery before signing it into law. 

But in those earlier cases, the 
conversion took a few months of 
slowly shifting until the earlier 
poeition was only a dim memory. It 
took George Bush nearly two years 
to move away from "read my lips, 
no new taxes. W 

'I1te governor would have to find a 
very clever dodge to get out of the 
corner he's now in, should he 
choose to take that step. 

Some strategists are urging him to 
stand pat, holding the Legislature's 
feet to the fire and using the 
budget chaos 88 an issue in next 
year's legislative campaigns. After 
all, they argue, Branstad isn't on 
the ballot next year. 

There are yawning gaps in that 
strategy. Despite the attention it's 
now getting, the Legislature will be 
gone in a few short months, and 
moat of what it does will be quickly 
forgotten. 

It's easy for governors to use "the 
Legislature" as a campaign iasue, 
but it's far more difficult to defeat 
individual legislators. 

'I1tose legislative campaigna will 
largely be decided on the shape of 
new districts drawn this year, the 
quality of candidates recruited and 
the number of incumbents who 
decide to throw in the towel. 

Those are areas where Republi
cans have a very real chance of 
making inroads. 

The Year In Photos 
The Daily Iowan's Second Annual Photo Contest 

) 

The Dailv Iowan invites all local photo
graphers to submit their favorite photos from 
the past year for consideration in our second 
annual Year In Photos competition. 

You may enter photos in black and white or 
color, Subjects need not be local. Winning 
photos will be published in a special Daily 
Iowan supplement on Friday, April 12, 1991 . 
All published photographers will be given a 
Dailylowan '"If it happens it's news to us" 
t-shirt. Fifty dollar cash prizes will be awarded 
to the photographers submitting the best 
black & white photo and best color photo. 

Color: Entries must be sub
mitted In slide form. We will 
publish the top three color 
entries and as many others 
as space permits in full color. 
The best color photo will be 
printed as the cover and the 
photographer will win $50. 

Black. White: Entries must 
be printed no smaller than 
3'xS'. We will publish the 
top three black & white 
photos and as many others 
as space permits. The photo
grapher with the best black 
& white photo will win $50. 

RuI9s: All photos must be 
submitted to Cathy Witt. 
The Dally Iowan. Room 20 1 
Communications Center. by 
noon, Friday. March 15, 1991. 
Place each photo or slide In 
an envelope with YOLl' name. 
address, phone m.mber and 
a brief description. (All pub
lished photos wlillnclude 
the photographer's name 
and a brief descrlptlon of the 
SlJbject.) Judging wlH be 
done by The Dally Iowan 
staff. Winners will be 
contacted prior to the pub
Hcatlon date. For additional 
Information. contact Cathy 
Witt. 335-5794. 
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Make it Red Hot this 
Valentine's Day at ~ 
Old Capitol Center ~ 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
The perfect Valentines gift for every 
sweetheart. Redeemable at all Old Capitol 
Center stores and available in any 
denomination. Pick one up Monday - Friday 
from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm in the mall office. 

DELTA ZETA DATING GAME
Stop by Center Court in Old 
Capitol Center on Feb. 14 from 
4:00 - 6:00 pm to watch the annual 

Valentine's Dating Game. 

Decorated Cookies $1.25 
. Gift Certificates 

337·5596 

VALENTINE PACKAGE GIVEAWAY 
Stop by any Old Captiol Center store 
to register for our Valentine Prize 
Packages filled with exciting gifts. 
Drawings will be held Feb. 14 during 
the Delta Zeta Dating Game. 

Packages May Include: 

Cookies - Cookies & More 
Shampoo and Conditioner - GNC 
Candy - Pipers 

Sweets & Treats 
Cologne - Benetton 
Movie Passes - Campus Theatres 
Stuffed Animal- Lundy's 
Bucket of Popcorn - Karmelkorn 
Shampoo, Cut and Style - Command 

Performance 
Balloon Bouquet - TIlingsville 

, Sueppel8 
Sports Bag - The Athlete's Foot 
Scarf - Mark Henri 
Cyrstal Vase - Gifted 
Champagne Glasses - Potpourri 
Champagne - Osco 
Tanning Sessions - Beaute Techniques 
Picture Frame - Photo World 
Sportables Sweater - Seiferts 

(Value up to $40) 
. Drinks - Orange Julius 

Tapes - Musicland 
Lunches - Sbarro's 

Super Spud 
Gift Certificates -

TGalaxy 
JCPenney 
Younkers 
Micheal J's 
Aladdin's Castle 

~
: Prange Intimates 

..:" All American Deli 
Studio Jewelers 

in before cur 
run auf.' 

Th iney 40% OfLSale.' 
Run in to Kinney from February 9 to 18 and you'll walk 

away with 40% off our low everyday prices. But our selection 
is limited so get in early and you'll Kinn 
finish ahead. ey. 

V\e onlysell the rightsh5e. 

I 

\ 

!.~}!!!!!.'!!. • 
, Order You,. TodaylSouqu.t. Avall_bl. 

CARDS • MUGS • CANDY • BEARS 

" CARDS 
~ FROM FUNNY TO CANDID 
~ ~O HEARTWARMING 

BOXERS • CRYSTAL • PICTURE 
FRAMES • JEWELRY 

& '.- BOXERS 
Dress up those cute buns 

HEARTS • UPS • PlAIDS • FLANNELS 
GIFTS • STUFFED ANIMALS • BUBBLE NECKLACES 

351-3477 Old Capitol Center 

----------------I ' . ! • Oran~e vuliuO. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 

Enjoy an Orange Julius 
with your valentine 

.BUYONE, 
GETONEFREB 

'---- of equal size ---' 

I (Excludes Creme Supreme drinks) • Expires 2/16/91 

l One coupon per customer • One coupon per visit 
Second level • Old Capitol Center L ______________ _ 

Men'l, WolTItn', & Children', Shoe. 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER • 338·2946 

PRICES t:1EDUCED AGAIN 

WOMEN'S SHOES/BOOTS 

AND LESS! 
SHOES 5-12AAAAA-C 

VALUES TO $111 
$ 97 $ 97 

TO 
WOMEN'S 
BOOTS 

STARTING AT 

$2097 

VALUE TO $165 

WARM 
FASHION 

MEN'S SHOE. 
DEXTER, FLORSHEIM, ROCKPORT, 
TIMBERLAND, COLE HAAN, ZODIAC 

$4497
10 $11997 

Old Capit~l Center • 351·1401 ......--.--...,..---.----.--~.........-----~~VALUES TO $1'80 

I , 
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Another Way To Say 
"~I Love You" 

"Thee 1 Love" 

II 
COLLECTION 

Gifted 
Downtown Iowa City IDIImII 

319-338-4113 ~ 
• UPS· Free Giftwrap· Bridal Registry 

This Valentine's Day, 
give twice the love. 

Give them Classic Sweets 
Otocolates now .. . 

~~~~ ... and Hallmark mails them the 
Classic Sweets Reminder later! All for $ 3 95liW:~ 

An exclusive selection of the finest milk and dark J)IUdwe 

chocolates now, a delicious reminder of your love .dll 
a few weeks later. Supplies are limited, so get 1!!!J 
yours today. ~ 

Lundy's Hallmark 
oJd Copltol Center 

337-9489 
Pcpperwooc:l PI. 

354-2901 
VciJlcy West Mall 

223-2710 

Cards Et Cetera Ltd. 
109 S. Dubuque 

351-4034 

J 

Chocolate At 
Its Finest •.. 

HandTmNk chtX()/au T()Jt'J, 

he~rt shaped trujjks 0-
fine imporud chocolates. 

Personalized 
Fudge Hearts 

$575 

Sweetheart 

"MEAL FOR 1WO" 
• 1 Turkey or Ham Sub 
• 2 Cups of soup 
• 2 Medium Drinks 

$6.49 ~1\ 
Thursday 

Only! 

CAP1TOL= 

~'tl~ 
IOWAcm 

•... ~ .......................................• 
• • • • · : •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: • Sweetheart Boxes i 
! • Variety of Sizes to Choose From : 
i • Novelty Chocolates ! • • i Call ahead for special orders ! 
! ~ 338-8242 : : .~ . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

OLD CAPITOL 
3373133 
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1b Impressive 
Values 

Diamonds, Diamonds, 
Diamonds! Zales 
offers a sparkling 
array of diamond 
total weight jewelry, 
specially priced 
(shown) from '399 to 
$999. And they're 80 
easy to own with a 
Revolving Credit 
Charge Account 
atZales! 

ZALES 
IS DIAMONDS 

The Perfect Valentine Gift 
The Gift of 

Entertainment 

s 
* Ii I(~"'O( WIflIt * 

GE!l~~ t.fJ) 
fit-i i ~rl](;n.Uh!fA 
On sale during regular 

business hours! 
• Theatre Tickets • Concession Gift Certificates 

• Video Gift Certificates 

~ M o 8"", -"" ch",ks p"",,. V 

MAleE A SPECIAL DAY 
EvEN MORE SPECIAL! 

Valentine's Day, February 14 

Eicher Sweetheart Special 
An arrt~ngement of 
colorful assorted flowers 
with Valentine trim. 

Starting at 
$1500 

. 
FfD Plower 

red heart aim 
$25.00 l4uu/, 

(JI.,. JVw, .... i. 
--1iNs, JltIl ",-.iI' 
""1*"1.) 

FfD Hearts Be Flower Bouquet 
An arrangement of spring, 
mixed flowers in a $32.50 
ceramic heart vase. loctJIy 
(Jh'·IIVW' ....... ., ....... 
pOi "" ......... "1 dHwp) 

Blooming Plants 
Mums, Tulips, Daffodils, 
Azalias, Cinerarias, 
Cyclamen, Violets & more 

$4.98 & up 

Tropical Plants 
and planters that keep 
reminding that special 
someone of your love 
throughout the year. 

FREE delivery in city limits of Iowa City Be 
Coralville for orders of $10 Be more. 

No Minimum order for U of I dorms if 
order is placed the day before delivery date. 

---------------------1 
I FrD Special Save $2 to $3 I 
I on FrD out·going orders. Eicher Florist will send your I 
I order without a transmitting charge anywhere in the U.S. I 
I if order is placed by Monday, Feb. 11th. Expire! 2-11-9.z.J L ___________________ _ 

. -----....... ._---- -- -~.~ -~- -
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Residents of Baghdad 
deprived of modern life 
City endures without electricity, food 
By DlUp Ganguly 
The Associated Preas 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Relentless 
allied bombing raids have pushed 
the city of the Thousand and One 
Nights into the past. Hol"IIe-drawn 
carta replace cara, water i8 drawn 
from the Tigris River, twigs are 
gathered for fuel. 

The once-bustling capital, with a 
peacetime population close to " 
million, is without electricity. Its 
discos and nightclub8 are shut 
down, and people head home before 
dusk, going to bed early because 
candles are coetly. 

market Sunday with his wife to 
buy food. 

"We are suffering a lot," he said. 
"Our kids do not have milk. Our 
parents do not have medicine. We 
have problems getting anything 
from toothpaste to eggs." 

Near the market, outside the 
1,200-year-old al-Khadamia 
mosque where President Saddam 
HU8IIein often went before the war, 
a woman shouted at the top of her 
voice, "We can fight for 10 years'" 
But ahe also said, "TeU America 
we do not want war! Stop this 
bloodshed I" 

About a dozen women and men 
nodded in approval at the tirade 
from Keama Hamid, a 31-year-old 
mother of two. 

$1169.00 
FebruarylMarch SpecIal 

Roundtrip from Chicago to 
Auckland, Sydney or Melbourne. 
Some restrictions Call for 
Free Student 

After more than three weeks of 
allied air raids, residents sutTer 
from 8hortages of food, drinking 
water, medicine and fuel But they 
are learning to cope with the 
deprivations and the alm08t 
nightly raids. Some play dominos 
to pa88 the time; others are learn
ing to play che88. 

"We really want to atop the war, 
but not under America's order," 
said Hamid, whose husband is in 
the army in Kuwait, ready to fight 
the U.S.-led multinational force. 

People eurround a bomb c:ratar In a Baghdad atrHt 
allar a recant diad bombing raid, according to AP 

AIIociated Presa 
corr8epondant Salah Na.,awl who lhot thli photo. 
Baghdad ha. bean reduced to using carta_ . 

Many Iraqis aaid they are in favor 
of ending the war but not at the 
coat of Iraq's pride. Many fear that 
a U.S.-imposed Bettlement wiU 
make them vulnerable to Western 
domination. 

"We love our leader. He's our 
heart,' Bhe aaid of Saddam as 
officials of Information Ministry, 
who took a group of journalists on 
a tour of Baghdad, stood by. 

- just wait," said Mohammed 
Jasaim, an 18-year-old student who 
took a day off from compulsory 
military service to shop at the 
market for some candles for his 
parents. 

"We may die, but we will die with 
honor," aaid Sarmad Mohammed, 
a 26-year-old officer with the state 
security department who came to a 

Although many Iraqis seem confi
dent that their country will some
how escape destruction, Bome 
threaten revenge on President 
Bush for their misery. 

Elsewhere, children could be seen 
waving toy riflea in mock attacks 
on "Satan Am.erica." 

"Someone someday will kill Bush To cope with the air raids' effects, 

HOW TO 
ENRICH 

YOUR EDUCATION 
BY $1,100 

A MONTH. 
If you're a math, engineering or 

physical sciences major, you could be 
earning 51,100 a month during your 
junior and senior years. 

This excellent opportunity is part of 
the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer 
Candidate Program. I(s one of the most 
prestigious ways of entering the nuclear 
field. It's rewarding, too. You get a 
$4,000 bonus upon entrance into the 
program, and $2,000 more when you 
complete your nuclear training. 

You also receive a year of paid gradu
ate-level training that's the most com
prehensive in the world. And you'll 
acquire expertise with state-of-the-art 
nuclear reactor and propulsion plant 
technology. 

A5 a Navy officer, you'll lead the 
adventure while gaining high-level 
experience that will help make you a 
leader in one of the world's high-tech 
industries. 

In addition to the professional 
advantages, nuclear-trained officers get 
an unbeatable benefits package, travel 
opportunities, promotions and a solid 

' salary. 
Find out more about the Navy 

Nuclear Propulsion Officer C;mdidate 
Program, and make your education 
start paying off today. 

Call Navy Management Programs: 

1-800-228-6068 
or 1-402-SS&.1576 

N' Al1V OFFICER You and the Navy. 
tl t' I Full Speed Ahead. 

., 

improvi~tion is needed. 
. At the Al-Rashid Hotel, normally a 
luxury establishment, the house
keeping staff comeB to the rooms 

holding lanterns to provide light. 
Guests jlre told how to use a bucket 
for flushing toilets. There is 
running water or room service. 

CELEBRATE 
with 

Hearts & Hands 

Stunning! 
Colorless I .S4 carat 
LAZARE Heart-shaped Diamond 
Heat up your Valentine~ Day 
for just $22,350.00* 
"subject lO prior sale 

14kt GOLD 
CHAIN SPECIALS 

Triple Beveled Herringbone: 
1'" bracelet regularly $26, 
sale $17.50 
IS" neckchain reg. $57, 
sale $36.00 
24" neckchain reg. $70, 
sale $45.00 

I Love You Herringbone 
1'" bracelet regularly $55, 
sale $35.00 
IS" neckchain reg. $136, 
sale $86.00 

Solid Diamond Cut Rope 
7" bracelet regularly $59, 
sale $37.00 
18" neckchain reg. $1:40, 
sale $89.00 
24" neckchain reg. $1S6, 
sale $122.00 

WATERFORD crystal gifts 
Handfaceued Irish crystal adds 
romantic sparkle. 
Heart paperweight: $58.00 
Heart-shaped ring holder: $45.00 
Small makeup brush: $42.00 

Halld.!;' own gold hearts 
Designed and handmade 
exclusively"by Hands. 
Three sizes in sterling 
silver from $125.00, or 
14kt solid gold from 
$250.00. 18kt by request. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER5 
SlNCL i854 

NAMBE 
Heart-shaped 
Bowls 
Small: $29.00 
Medium: $52.50 
Large: $79.00 

PURPLE PASSION! 
Two diamonds snuggled up 
to a hearHhaptd amethyst 
Special Purchase: 
10K $159.00 (reg. $240) 
14K $195.00 (reg. $295) 

Silver Bookmarkers by 
REED and BARTON 
Sterling: $22.50 
Silverplate: $12.00 

Heart-shaped 
lockets by BALLOU 
14kl overlay from $24.00 
14kt solid gold from $114.00 

BELLEEK parian 
china bowl 
In thru sizes. 
Choose either a 
plain heart~shaptd 
bowl or one 
embellished with the 
ancient Claddagh, a 
worldwide symbol 
of true love alty 
and friendS 
4 112": $23 . .50 
~ 112": $26.50 
6 112": $29.00 

Major credtt cards or 
corrvenimt store charg£ 1' \" 1 \\ ,,,1'11' 1:11,,,,,, ,,,,1 ,1\\ .'( ' 1\ 1\ ' _' ~ hl 

II \( \ ,1,1 \\ \ ", (.dllldll," 1 :",, \,I ,! :"' ';-':"':"' 

Fr£( gift wrap 
and local ddlvery 

, 

• 
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Arts/Entertainment editor 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 Arts/EI1tertainment p_eA. 
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Here, Kitty 
D.vId Hockney'. "The BI.ck c.t leaping" (etch
Ing, 1969) I. ~rt of the exhibit "Contemporary 
111u.trated Book.: Word and Image, 1967-1988," 
currently on eII""ay at the UI MUHum of Art. The 

TM UI Mueeurn of Art 

. exhibit, which run. through AprIl 7, explores 
lOme of the new developments In book Hluetr. 
lon, Inctudlng new technologle. th.t are .v .... 
able to the contemporary lIIumator. 

Latest 'Medea' interp~etation 
lives up to classic standards 
By Henry OIlOn 
The Daily Iowan 

T he problem of restaging a 
classic is one of respect. 
Should the director be too 
reverential in handling 

the text, any plans to make it more 
contemporary will be derailed; if 
the director is too liberal in his 
alterations, the original will be 
bastardized. In his production of 
"Medea- for UniveJ'8ity Theatres, 
Marcus Stern, for the most part, 
got the balance right. 

The play opens after Jason (Stan
ton Dossett) has left Medea (Cheryl 
Graefl) for a younger woman. 
Medea has been asked to leave 
their home in Corinth. Before 
leaving, however, she has some 
business to attend to. 

Medea's busineas consists of 
obtaining complete vengeance 
against Jason. Though her feelings 
toward her husband are still very 
strong (as evidenced by an 
impromptu bit of violent sex), she 
will not be satisfied until she has 

taken every prospect for happiness 
away from him. AI. she says, 
-Loathing is endle88. Hate is a 
bottomless cup'-

Stem's staging is provocative. The 
set is blood red - th~ color of both 
love and hate - suggesting that 
the audience has entered Medea's 
tormented psyche. Medea's lIOns by 
Jason are not so much children as 
they are automatons, housed 
onstage in a clear plastic box. The 
action in the production is punc· 
tusted by an eclectic collection of 
music that ranges from gospel 
hummings to tunes that echo '60s 
sitcom theme IIOngS. 

Some of this works; some of it 
doesn't. The music, for the most 
part, servee not to push the audi
ence farther into the depths of 
Medea's emotione but to distract it. 
Turning the children into automa· 
tons reinforces Medea's lack of 
affection for her children, but it 
alllO distances the viewer from 
what will happen to them later on 
in the play. These, however, are 
only small problems in an overall 

sleek and disturbing production. 
Cheryl Graeff'is superb as Medea. 

In her performance, she reveala a 
keen understanding of the depths 
of hatred that betrayal can drive a 
person to. Stem made a wise 
decision in portraying Medea not 
as a shrieking witch but as a 
woman who is emotionally numbed 
by loathing. Graefl's Medea is aloof 
and cruelly logical. 

Ragnheidur Slruladottir is alao 
good as the children's nune. Her 
delivery is filled with haunting 
morality. Also, Stem skillfully 
fleshes out the relationship 
between Medea and the Chorus. 

One of Stem's goals was to malte 
the audience believe that they, too, 
just might go to the extremes of 
Medea. In this, he is perhaps too 
succeaaful. Hi! case is 110 strong 
that it is easy to forget that. Medea 
is, after all, a murderer. The 
Chorus say8, "There are evila that 
cannot be cured by evil. • After 
seeing "Medea,' I for one (if only 
temporarily) replied, ·Oh no there 
are not." 

Cleveland, 'King of Gospel,' dies 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Rev. 
James Cleveland, revered by the 
music world as the "king of gospel
who taught a 9-year-old Aretha 
Franklin to sing gospel and 

Cleveland, a pianist, singer, com· 
poser, arranger and producer was 
widely regarded as the world's 
foremost gospel musician. 

"Peace Be Still : 
Sixteen of his albums went gold. 

Cleveland is the first gospel artist 
to receive a star on Hollywood's 
Walk of Fame. 

1.--_____________________________________ --' inspired countless other artists, 

He also was a Baptist minister and 
founding pastor of the Cornerstone 
Institutional Baptist Church in Los 
Angeles. 

Cleveland had worked with 
Franklin, Quincy Jones and Edwin 
Hawkins. 

~Despite war, Mcirdi Gras set to' roll 
) 8, Mary FOlter 

The Associated Press 

.\ NEW ORLEANS - The bawdy, 
boozy party called Mardi Gras hits 
the streets this week only slightly 
tempered by war and recession. 

Hotels around New Orleans 
reported bookings of 91 percent, 
down from 97 percent occupancy 
lut year, for the final four days of 
Carnival, which ends with the big 
Mardi Gras bash Tuesday. Carni
val fonnally began Jan. 6. 

The Persian Gulf war initially 
l looked as if it would really hurt 
\ Mardi Gras, said University of 

New Orleans economist James 
McLain. 

"People were worried that maybe 
they shouldn't celebrate while 
Americans were being shot at," he 
said. "People were afraid of terror
ism. 

"But now maybe they want to get 
away from the constant war 
reports, and they've realized that 
Scud missiles don't come this far." 

This year's celebration may not 
match last year's when $480 mil
lion was spent around New 
Orleans and produced $54.4 mil
lion in local and state taxes, prom
oters said. 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 

Mardi Gras, French for Fat Tues
day, ends midnight Tues4ay, when 
Ash Wednesday ushers in six 
weeks of Lenten repentance to this 
predominantly Roman Catholic 
city. 

"The tourists are coming," said 
Stuart Barash, president of Travel 
New Orleans. 

His company regularly books more 
than 2,000 hotel rooms for Carni
val and will fill them again this 
year he said. 

"We may have three or four 
cancellations nonnally," Barash 
said. "This year we had about a 
dozen.-

--- THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
ELECTIONS~ FEBRUARY 11-12,1991 ----

NOTICE TO VOTERS: 
To cast a vote for any candidate 
whose name appears upon this 
ballot make a dark line across 
the box next to the candidate's 
name. E3~ 

PRESIDENT & 
VICE·PRESIDENT 
All University of Iowa students 
are eligible to vote for 
PresidenWice-President. 
(Vote lor ONE Teem) 
TROY RAPER _r 
DUSTIN WilCOX 
\/U.-saNT 

REANAE McNEAL -BETHGllUES 
vu.--r 
MATIHEWWISE -JENNIFER KELLY vu_ 

- Cl 

Cl 

CJ 

SAMPLE 'BALLO~ 
-:7_~ 

Counly Auditor 
• Commissioner or Electlon$ 

___ ". ----_._-_._. ___ 1 

------------------

NOTICE TO VOTERS: 
To vote lor any question on this 
ballot make a dark line across 
the box after the 
word "Yes." E3 ~ 

To vote against any question on 
this ballot make a similar mark in 
the box after the 
word "No." 8~ 

REFERENDA 
All University of Iowa students are 
eligible to vote for each referendum 

WHEREAS The University 'Of Iowa should 
recovnize and honor the accomplishrnenls 
of Dr. Martin luther Kilg. Jr.. 
THEREfORE, Classes should be cancelld 
for a lui day on the Kilg National Holiday 
and The University of Iowa should sponsor 
a luU day of programs to honor Dr. KilO 
and his contnJing dream. 

-

YES CJ 

NO CJ 

Do you believe lIlat a unified studenl 
_ government syslem should be mailtailed? 

--------------------

YES CJ 

NO CJ 

Considemo the problems expteSSed withi1 
this legislation (see POSted 1egisIatlon) With 
lIle current UISA Constitution and \he 
difficulties il student gGVeIIW1Ce at The 
lkl~rsity of iowa. do you belM a 
separate graduate and professional student 
governance sllUclure. incUIlno mandatory 
S\UClent fee assessment and aIocation. 
should be created sepaqoog the graduate 
and professional student governance tOlaly 
fTOI!l that Or Ihe underoracklate sena1eS? 

YES CJ 

NO CJ 

ConsIdering Miele 'IN A·B of Ihe UISA 
Constitutiln reoardIno EIdlns (See 
POsted Article). do you believe that Ihe 
Student ElectiOns Board 'shouId be directed 
to doW graduate and professional students 
to hokllheir own electiOns \VIhin Iheir 
departments and also to til vacancle$ 
within their (Iepar1men1S as they arise? 

YES CJ 

NO CJ 

- 7 __ .J'~ ---, - Counly Auditor 
Commlallonll 01 Electlona 

Precinct Otliclll·. Inlll.Ia ___ _ + -

died Saturday. He was 59. 
The three-time Grammy winner 

was hoepitalized Thursday at Brot
man Medical Center with respirat
ory problems and died of heart 
failure, said his manager, Annette 
Thomas. 

The baritone, who often described 
his voice as a fog hom, has been 
credited with writing and arrang
ing more than 400 gospel songs 
including "Everything Will Be Ali 
Right,' 'The Love of God- and 

"We've all been influenced by 
him," Hawkins said recently. ~I 
grew up with his music .... We all 
bought his records as children. 
:I'hat's how we learned to sing 
gospel music.' 

Medea 
a story of love 
gone bad 
adapted from Eu ripides 
by Marcus Stern 

Feb. 13-16 at 8 pm 
Feb. 17 at 3 pm 

Theatre Building 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER 

~ver~afW 

Summer Jobs Fair 
Earn, Learn and Have Fun This Summer 

'fuesday, February 12, 1991, 10 a.m •• 3 p.m., Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 
60 employers offering 4,000 summer jobs. Casual atmosphere, come between classes 

Camp Abe Lincoln · Blue Gr .... Iowa 

Adven~ureland Park · Altoona. Iowa 
Camp Albrecht Acreot of the Midwest · Sherrill . Iowa 
Aluminum Company of America 

(ALCOA)' Davenport, Iowa 
Andersen Con811lting · ChicatlO. lIIinoi. 
Birch Trail Camp f ... Girla· Milwaukee, Wileen.in 
Boy. and Girl. Campe. Inc.· Boaton. Ma .. aehuaeua 
Camp Bllckaldn • Minneapolil. Minne.ol.a 
Cambridge TEMPOIIition •• Inc.· Iowa City. Iowa 
Camp Carol Joy HoIling . Aahland. Nebrulta 
Clarke Outdoor Spraying Co.< Roeelle, I llinoi. 

Camp Coneatoga · New Liberty, Iowa 

Corpe of En gin .. " • low. City. Iowa 
Camp Courageous of Iowa· Mont.icello. low. 
0... Moines Parkl It: Recreation Department . 

Des Moines, Iowa 
Camp ElI8tman. Boy ScouLa of America · Nauvoo,minoUt 
Elpey Marketin& Servieeot. Inc •. Cedar Rapida. Iowa 
Camp EWALU· Sirawberry Poin~, Iowa 
Camp Foley · New Brighton. Minnesota 
Camp FOIItor YMCA· Spirit Lake,lowa 
Camp Friendahip· Ann.ndale. Minn""ota 
Girl Scout CounCIl ofSt.. Croix Valley . SI.. Palll, MinneaoLa 
Camp Hanta •• Boone, Iowa 

H •• \lnp Lake ~CA C.m~ · Lake Villa. minoi. 
Camp Hitaga • Walker. Iowa 
Indianhead Council. Boy fI<:oQta of All\Ilriea . 

St. Paul. Minneeota 
I nLemal Revenue Service • 0. Moinee. low. 
Iowa Citizen Action Ne~worlt • Iowa Ci~y. Iowa 
low. Depart.men~ ofPeraonnel . Del Moineot, Iowa 
Camp KamaJl • Milwaukee. WiBconlin 
Camp M.nito-Wi.h YMCA· Milw.ukee. Wiac:on.in 
Marine Corpe Officer Procnom · low. City. 10 •• 
Merck. Sharp" Dohme · Oak Brook. lIIinoil 

Northw""Lern Mu~ual Life Ina. Co. . low. City. low. 
Orchard Place · Dca Moineot. Iowa 
Pioneer TeleTechnolCJKieot, Inc •• Iowa City. Iowa 
Pizza Hut., !tic . • Dea Moineot. Iowa 
Prole ... Emp\oymen~ Opporwnit* • Del Moineot, Iowa 
Radio Shack · Davenport, low. 
The Salvation A.nny Camp It: Conference Centor • 

Kana .. CiIJr, Miaoouri 
The Science Cenler of low • • Dea Moineot, 10 •• 
The Sou~hw.lem Company. Na.hville, Tenn_ 

Spina Biflda Camp Abili~y - Li.le. flIinoil 
St.. Lolli. AI8ociati<ln for Retarded Citi ... na (LI .... Den 

Outdoor Learning Cenl.er) . St.. Louil, M 1180IIri 

Camp Sunnyoide, Dee Moin"", lo .. a 
Syol.erna Unlimiled • low. City. Iowa 
Camp Tanager . Mt.. Vernon. low. 

Camp Thunderbird · SI.. Loui •• Mil80lIri 
Twin Orchard Country Club· Long Grove, lIIinoia 
Uniled Charitieot Camp Alaonqllin - A.Iaonqllin. UlincM 
Uniled Metbodi.t Camp · Clear Lake. low. 
Univeroity Diredoriea· Chapel Hill. North C.roIina 

Unive"i~y orlow. HOIIpitala "Clifti .. . low. City,low. 
U.S. Army/Anny ReoeI"e· low. City. low. 
Valleyfairl • Shakopee. Minneaota 
Camp Wealey Wooda - Indianol •• low. 

Weott Dee Moinee P.rU " Recreation · Weat 0. Moin .. , 10 •• 
Wi.eonain Lion. Camp · Roaholt, Wi_n.in 

YMCA Camp Ihduh.pi . Loretto. Minneaota 
YMCA C.mp M.eLean • Bllrli..,wn. Wiaconain 
YMCA Camp Pinewood · Ingleeide. minoi. 
YMCA of Cedar Rapida· Ced.r Rapida. low. 
Landa' End ·Dodpville. WilConain 
C.mpua RelOlirce • Booltahelf 

C.mpua Re&ollrce· ISIS 
Campua ReeOllrce • Cooper.~ive EdllClltion 

. 

Sponscn: Buainees and Liberal Arta Placement, Career Infonnation Servicea, Engineering Placement, Department cl 
Leisure Studiea, Office clCooperative Education, Educational Placement, Student Financial ~d, Services for Persona 
with Diaabilities, Student Recreation Society 

, 

• 
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Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

STRATEGIC DEFENSE INITIATIVE 

Infatuation 
The Strategic Defense Initiative bas reared its ugly bead once 

again. The 'recent SUcce88e8 of the Patriot anti-missile missiles 
in the gulf war have been interpreted by some as proof of the 
viability of sm. President Bush seemed to echo this sentiment 
in his recent State of the Union address when' he announced a 
"refocusing" of sm research on "providing protection from 
limited ballistic missile strikes, whatever their source." 
Regardless of the recent "triumphs" of American weapons 
technology, sm remains a costly, unnecessary illusion that 
deserves to be abandoned. 

Bush adroitly uses the phrase "whatever their source" to 
rescue sm from obsolescence brought on by the end of the 
Cold War. As originally conceived, sm would shoot down 
Soviet missiles en route to U.S. targets. Now that the Soviets 
appear much less of a threat, justifying the program requires 
a new enemy. The global picture, however, lacks a country 
with the ability or inclination to launch ballistic missiles 
against the United States. Iraq seems to be the "evil empire" 
of the 1990s, and may have nuclear weapons or the capability 
~ produce them. In any case, there is a vast difference 
between building a crude nuclear weapon and building a 
system to send it 6,000 miles to the United States. 

Any fonn of nuclear terrorism is unlikely to involve a ballistic ' 
missile because terrorism relies on threats and limited actions 
rather than 1lUl88 destruction. Bush's attempt to rejustify SOl 
with a Middle Eastern threat ignores reality. 

Others have argued that ethnic unrest in the Soviet Union 
could result in nuclear weapons falling into the hands of 
unstable leaders who would feel tempted to use them. Again, a 
motive is lacking. What would a leader of a secessionist 
republic have to gain by launching a missile at the U.S. or any 
other country? Internal problems in ~e Soviet Union would 
not be resolved by attacking other countries - Western 
countries in particular, to whom a seceding republic WQuld 
look for aid and encouragement. 

The feasibility and effectiveness of SOl is largely irrelevant to 
the question of whether it should be pursued. Its Cost, the lack 
of a credible threat and the perversion of using technology 
rather than human interaction to resolve conflicts combine to 
make a strong case against pursuing the Strategic Defense 
Initiative. 

Additionally, it is worth noting the problems in using the 
success of Patriot missiles as an argument for sm. Shooting 
down a single Scud with a land-based Patriot missile is vastly 
different than shooting down dozens of ICBMs with space-

. based laser Qr particle beam weapons. Attempts to connect the . 
two ignore this fa~. . 

The cOst of pursuing SOl will be as lofty as its Qrbit. Its 
victims will be the government programs that will be cut to 
pay for it. Any "peace dividend" that might result from a 
relaxing of cold war tensions will be quickly squandered if the 
United'States military continues its infatuation with unneces
sary high-tech weaponry. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

STUDENT LOANS , 

Our fight 
While the war debate has eclipsed all other issues on campus, 

if you depend on your student loan check then you should 
take notice of what is happening on Capitol Hill as well as in 
Kuwait. President Bush has submitted a plan to Congress 
which could be a real boon to college students. 

The president's new budget calls for a change in the way 
guaranteed student loans are distributed. The federal govern
ment would give GSL funds directly to schools to dole out. 
CUlTently, the government uses banks to service student 
loans. In return the banks receive a "special allowance" of 
3.25 percent above the current three-month Treasury bill rate. 
By cutting out the middlemen, the government could save 
about $1 billion per year (on the $12 hillion student ]~ 
budget), and that money would go to students instead. Also, it 
Would simplify the frustrating procedure of getting a student 
loan and eliminate the hefty processing fees that students now 
pay. 

As might be expected, banks aren't thrilled to lose this large 
bounty of guaranteed money in these tough times (or in any 
times). The banking industry is going to lobby hard to keep 
the current system in place. Some of the objections they have 
raised to the new plan are: Who is going to put up the initial 
money? Are schools willing to pr0ce8s and collect the loans? Is 
the government willing to increase its bureaucracy? The 
answer to these objections is that it almost certainly won't cost 
$1 billion each year to diatnbute student ioans, which is what 
the banks are charging to do it. 

The major hurdle to getting the Bush administration and 
Congress to support this $1 billion increase in student loan 
money is that there doesn't seem to be a lot of support for it 
from students. While students shout at each other over the 
Persian Gulf, the banking ~dustry will be using its consider
able influence to lobby against the plan. Let your member of 
Congress" know that you support this 8 percent increase in 
student loans that won't cost the government one penny. 

While the war in the Persian Gulf certainly should not be 
ignored, and it won't be, students need to fight do behalf of 
themselves as well. The Bush administration has put a freeze 
on student loan money and is cutting federal grants. Students 
should not mi88 this opportunity to help themselves. 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on th~ Viewpoints page of The Dally 
towan are those of the signed author. The Dally lowan~as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Kiam's shot at humor is no joke, 
For those of you who haven't heard it yet, 

here's the joke Victor Kiam blurted out last 
week, "What do the Iraqis have in common 
with Lisa Olson? They've both seen Patriot 
missiles up close.· 

really wanted exactly what she got. In the face 
of this outrageous public debate, the women 
and girls of America felt once again the 
helpless sensation of standing still on a rug as 
it was pulled out from under them by men. 

the place of women reporters in covering male ~ 
sports teams? Where are they now that • 
Victor's done it qain? 

And another thing. To steal Ann Richard,' • 
line, where was George? George Bush, the , 
natiop's top male role model, is oddly silent in 
the aftermath of this outrage. It is fair to 
remark upon it because he was swift and vocal 

Americans may find it inappropriate to get 
riled up over a joke while there's a war on. But 
when the joke comes from a public figure and 
draws its images from the war, we're entitled 
to view it differently than we would a comfy 
barb fired pff by Will Rogers. With American 
women eating sand in the desert and being 
captured as war prisoners alongside our GI 
Joes, we should be angered by jokes that 
demean women. When a man who made 
millions off the leg-stubble of American women 
shoots off his misogynist mouth at a public 
banquet, when that joke receives national 
attention because it demeans women while 
blithely tossing aside the realities of war as fit 
subject for a punch line,' we should scream, 
rant, rave and do something about it. 

Most of you know the particulars. Victor Kiam 
owns the New England Patriots football team 
as well as the corporate interests that enabled' 
him to buy it. He is the noted wit who made 
that Patriot missile joke referring to the same 
woman his team members harassed. Last fall 
Kiam came under fire in the wake of the 

in judging a sports prank he found in poor 
taste. The person whose tastele ke he • 
pounced on was a woman. BU8h ha flexive 
outrage rssponse over Roseanne Bari's rendi
tion of the national anthem prior to a San t 
Diego baseball game. El presidente deigned to 11 

single Roaie out for special mention. Her 
caterwauling of the song and mimicry of male 
jock gestures received this review from our 11 
national CEO, "I think it was shameful." 

Kim ' 
Painter 

It was only last fall that Lisa Olson, female 
sports reporter, was surrounded by New 
England Patriots footbalJ heroes in a locker 
room. This fine array of gents had decided that 
if she wanted to be in a men's locker room she 
could just by God take a good look at what was 
shakin' in the locker room. 

While the incident kindled some healthy 
outrage, it also sparked a disheartening 
national debate over whether or not women 
should work locker rooms as sports reporters. 
It was suddenly valid to ask whether women 
belong in men's locker rooms. An alarming 
number of otherwise rational-seeming people 
decided that sexual harassment is a natural 
response from male athletes pestered au 
natural by the opposite sex. Crusty old sports 
commentators from Victor Kiam's cohort 
chomped cigars, drank coffee and debated on 
television shows whether or not Lisa Olson 

incident for allegedly referring to Lisa Olson as 
a "classic bitch." Despite his denial, marketing 
wizards were waiting for him to come out with 
a new Remington Classic Bitch line of razors. 
The great irony running through this ongoing 
saga is that Victor Kiam makes most of his 
money seUing products with which American 
women remove body hair. This reminds me of 
my favorite crackpot theory about our universe 
- if there is a God, his J;lame is O. Henry. 

The public should demand that Bush reveal 
his opinion of Kiam's joke. He should tell us , 
how shameful it is. After a1l, Barr offended 
Bush's sensibilities in regard to a national 
symbol. Kiam perpetrated an act of verbal • 
barbarity against an actual person. No sym
bolism about it - just a powerful national 
figure disgracing himself and his athletes 
while taking' a swipe at a woman's proCessional 
dignity. A response is in order here, Mr. 
President, considering what we know of your 
strong feelings about naked aggression. 

While we await George's response, I suggest 
we take the opportunity to have some fun. 
Owners of Remington products could pack ' 
them into boxes and mail them off to Victor ) 
Kiam's current place of residence in Stamford, 
Conn. The zip code there is 06904. Tell him 
we'll start buying again when he makes a 1 
commercial to advertise the new Remington 
Classic Prick Series. 

Since last week's uproar things have grown 
quiet on the commentary scene. No cigar
smoking sports guys ask if Victor Kiam and his 
players are too fIxated on their puny Patriot 
missiles and should seek help. No conservative 
female columnists wonder aloud if Victor Kiam 
belongs at the helm of a National Football 
League franchise. 

Which brings to mind some questions. Why 
were sports-centered men so eager to debate 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints page. 
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UISA . suffers from structural dilemma 
As a GPSS senator 8Qated in the special elections last fall, my 

experience with the UISA is recent. I have not had the time to become 
as impatient with the workings of that body as many of my fellow 
senators have. I attributed the problems that student governance has 
had this year to unfamiliarity with the system and inexperience on the 
part of the senators, and I was not nearly as eagerly pressing for a 
separate GPSS - or even a referendum about the matter - as my 
longer-tenured colleagues. That was until last Tuesday when, about 25 
minutes into a regularly scheduled UISA meeting, VAS Sen. D!-1stin 
Wilcox, not having bothered to take his coat off and on his way out of 
the room, called for quorum because he did not like a decision that 
looked like it was going to be taken. 

The current UISA suffers from structural incompatibility. Every piece 
of legislation has to be approved in each of the three affiliated senates, I 

which means that any bill carrying only a whiff of controversy or 

Guest Opinion 

Jules van Lieshout 

specifically targeting either a graduate or undergraduate interest will 
not pass. The budget that the UISA budget committee proposed last 
fall, for example, was passed in two of the three senates. One of the 
items on last Tuesday's agenda was the alJocation of research grants to 
some 40 students (most, though not all, of them graduates) who have 
been waiting for that money since November. Along with many other 
issues, it could not be debated or voted on because Sen. Wilcox had 
other commitments. 

GPSS is charged with not giving this new student government a 
chance. At last Tuesday's VISA meeting, there were approximately 25 
people in the room; 14 of them, were GPSS senators. GPSS senators are 
tired of showing up for meetings that are prematurely terminated with 
a call for quorum and that do not ever seem to get around to addressing 
(or even so much as identifying) graduate and professional students' 
concern.s. The compromises that have been struck required an 
inordinate amount of GPSS investment. There is in the SA a profound 
ignor3Jlce of, and utter lack of interest in, the academic and 
professional responsibilities and requirements non-undergraduate 
students face. This is quite understandable, but it is not solved by 
drafting legislation as VAS Executive Officer Troy Raper rather naively 
proposed in his recent letter-to-the-editor ["GPSS executive needs to 
get clue,· Feb. 1]. GPSS has co-authored and lponsored quite a few 

• 

bills, but you don't legislate commitment to a different life. 
GPSS is not at all proposing a total severance of all communication .. 

with other senates and their constituencies, though that is how the 
referendum on the spring elections ballot is sometimes construed. What 
the referendum does seek is a strearnlining of student government in 
which responsibilities and concerns are clearly defined and localized. At 
present, a separate GPSS seem! the best way oC securing such a 
structure that may actually help to unifY student government in the " 

There is in the SA a profound ignorance 
of, and utter lack of interest in, the 
academic and professional responsibilities 
and requirements non-undergraduate 
students face. 

" 

. , 
---------------------------------------------- .~ 
medium- to long-range. 

Sens. Raper and Wilcox have opposed the proposed VISA budget al1 
through the Can semester in the interest of their constituency, which is , 
perfectly legitimate (though the way they rendered a vote impossible • 
was at best only dubiously so). Through the reCerendum, GPSS i8 doing 
exactly that: serving its constituency. Nor is the referendum a personal 
victory for the GPSS Executive Officer Nancy Mortensen, who i8 " 
sometimes portrayed as being on a quest of sorts. I cannot but admire 
the zeal with which Mortensen continues to emphasize to the GPSS 
senators the integrity and dedication of the undergraduate student 
representatives in the UlSA She is, however, obliged to te the 
directives of her senate, which is completely united on this e. • 

The result of the VAS reCusal to pass the budget has been that the 
mSA has effectively reverted its responsibilities to the dean of 
students: The budget that will be used now (whether approved or not by ~ 
the UlSA) is the administration's budget. In the current structure of 
student government, al1 interests, which are not juat diverse and 
various but in a number of Instances diametrically oppoeed, are yoked " 
together into a permanent and builtrin deadlock that gives the 
administration free rein. GPSS thinkll the student community is served 
best by a government that takes a strong and independent poeition, and 
it is trying to elltablish luch a government. 

Jul.a van LI.shoul Is a graduate ,tude"t from the Netherlanda and I, e GPSS 
aenator. George Will', column will relume next week. 
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A secession by graduate students now is hasty and inappropri~te 
10 the Editor: 

Student politics. What fun. Some 
may think that soap operas are 
unrealistic, but student govem
,&lent haa proven them wrong. 
Think back to the days of CAC 
when a presidential team didn't 
¥18ke grades (and we thought our 
(,thletic teams were the only ones 
lo worry about that). Then that _am is impeached by the CAC 
~ven though the president wouldn't 
iillow th to meet. Then the 
,residen ~am sues the UI to be 
jut back in power, and the admin
Tstration gives in and tells the CAC 
~at they couldn't impeach the 
,resident anymore and that it 
wun't very nice of them to do it 
~e first time. (Now play nicely, 
~ys and girls, or you'll have to sit 
III the comer). And you actually 
~ought "Days" wasn't true to life. 

And who can possibly forget Pepe 
~d his ASAP entourage free
}pending, and being accused of 
~uying beer and alcohol for himself 
hd his friends. And the rental of 
~adillacs and airplane flights to 

warmer spots than chilly Iowa. I 
gue88 he was just modeling himself 
after the Keating Five. 

Let us take a look at what is 
currenUy happening over student 
government way. Well, we have a 
new government and constitution, 
and - what's this - the leaders of 
the GPSS want it changed again? 
Why could this be? We see GPSS 
Mother Nancy, after telling sena
tors just months ago to give the 
constitution a chance, saying that 
the system "just won't work- and 
that we need to change the whole 
thing again. And then we see 
Daddy Kistler childishly calling a 
presidential candidate names and 
saying that since he didn't like him 
and didn't agree with the way he 
thought, he was obviously incom
petent. Well, how can Daddy Kist
ler be wrong? After all, anything 
that he decides to think has to be 
truth, and anyone who dares to 
have an opposing view is just 
stupid. And they wonder why the 
UISA had problems operating this 
year. 

See, I'm what you might call an 
"extra- in the soap of student 
government. I've been watching 
this whole thing go on and on as a 
student senator. I remember when 
Nancy and Kistler opposed the 
formation of an ethics committee to 
prevent the recurrences of "Pepa
gates: Now, I can't honestly 
believe that they are against eth
ics but I do believe that they 
opPosect it because of who wrote it. 
You see, that was Dusty Wilcox, 
Troy Raper's running mate. Some
times it's hard for people to think 
that people other than themselves 
can have good ideas. This is evi
dent in the recent occurrence of 
Daddy Kistler's slamming Troy 
and Dustin in "his" paper, the 
Graduate Bulletin, which, by the 
way, is paid for by mandatory 
student fees. . 

The calI of Nancy and KisUer to 
have a grand secession doesn't 
come from the ineptness of the 
current fonn of government but 
from the unwillingness of a few 
individuals to accept ideas and 

criticism from other membe", of 
the government. Sece88ion won't 
cure this. All it will do is allow the 
two or three main individual a in 
the GPSS to consolidate their 
power, at the expense of the gradu
ate students and the rest of the 
university. Joint prospects will be 
limited, including Wbistiestop, and 
duplication mOllt likely will occur 
at the expense of all students. 

A secession by GPSS at this time 
is baaty and inappropriate. As 
Mom Nancy echoed only a few 
months ago, let's give the new 
coll8titution a chance. Let's not 
change the constitution annually. 

I urge all that when they come to 
the part of the ballot where there is 
all that writing and such, cil'cle the 
two NOs at the bottom. Although 
some may say Patch is dead, 
atudent government is far from it 
and to cut it apart now is dead 
wrong. Give the government a 
chance to serve the students. Don't 
vote to undo it. 

Klrtl Goodwin 
Iowa City 

Raper and Wilcox offer effectiveness and experience, not just promises 
10 the Editor: 

During the summer of 1989 I was discharged from the Army 
intelligence Corps and looked forward to my further education at the 
o11I. I had spent four years studying Gennan and the Germanies, never 
thinking that the division could be resolved. 
-, Nov. 9, 1989, proved to me that people can achieve great things 
JIrough hard work and patience. 

However, our own student government disgusted me. The daily tales of 
back-stabbing, lying, incompetence, and outright financial and political 
Corruption by some student senators and President Pepe Rojas-Cardona 
Jlere galling. I wondered how my money could be so easily sll,uandered 
and stolen. 
, The elections oflast spring gave me some hope that there are students 
,.,ho are interested and care enough to bring about change. The Beed of 
the new governmental structure, fertilized by the actions and attitudes 
of the recent past, should be fruitful, I thought, especially with the 
!lurture of the mSA president and the caretakers of the three branches. 

I see no reason to doubt this now. The peevish, self-serving and divisive 
~ttitudes are very slowly dwindling away. The asinine actions of some 
who would scream, rant and storm out of meetings with no thought 
given to the greater good have been dealt with. What, then, are we to 

make of the 'suggestions of Nancy Mortensen or Matt Wise? 
Mortensen suggeste uprooting the fledgling government. Wise also 

shows no confidence in the current system. 
LABA, of which Wise is president, offered itself last year as an 

alternative to student government! This is ridiculous, and by his 
continued association he is only trying to countermand the UISA. One 
must only conclude that if this is not so, Wise is padding his resume 
because of his recent failure in previous presidential elections. 

In this last desperate bid, Wise has stretched, if not broken, election 
rules and has promised everything to everybody. He has promised 
parking lots and computers that cost millions of dollars. He clearly 
cannot keep his promises. 

It is clear that the UISA needs to run with the lessonsleamed this year 
toward greater progress in years to come. We need coherent and 
knowledgeable leadership. 

Troy Raper and Dustin Wilcox have the experience and down-t<H!&rth 
knowledge necessary. Raper has worked this last year as executive 
officer of the UAS to further the goals of a more cohesive student 
government. He offers, not promises, but effectiveness. 

Marc Wanace 
Iowa City 

Graduate students' different concerns illustrate need for separate student government 
~ 

To the Editor: Graduate and professional students have concerns that are sometimes 
I was very entertained by the letter·to-the-editor written by Troy different from, but certainly not antagonistic to, those of undergrad~-

Raper, executive officer of the VAS, ["GPSS executive needs to get ates. Unfortunately, the present fonn of student government, and m 
~lue," Feb. 1). In the letter, Raper hails the spirit of compromise that partiCUlar certain members of that government, ignores these con~rns . 
exists between the bodies of the current student government. He also Raper and his cohorts would have you believe that we should contmue 
contends that GPSS Executive Officer Nancy Mortensen was "lying" to pour tons of manure on the current student government with the 
when she stated that compromise did not playa role in the passage of a hope that something beautiful will grow. But it is time for t~e G~S to 
recent bill concerning graduate student travel funds . In fact, Allen separate from the UISA. Graduate students at the UmverSlty of 
Kistler GPSS treasurer and member of the Student Assembly Minnesota recently split from their student government; thus such a 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee, was informed early in October by maneuver is neither outlandish nor unmanal;eable. I urge students to 
~veral undergraduate members of SABAC that if the GPSS pressed vote in favor of the proposal to allow separatIOn of the GPSS from the 
the issue of travel funds, the entire UISA budget would be frozen . UISA on Feb. 11-12. 
Guess who would have been blamed for such deleterious events? Result: 
l'be GPSS endorsed a "compromise" bill at the Oct. 16 meeting of the 
Student Assembly. 
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Edward Diehl 
Iowa City 

The specifics of the campaign 
To the EdHor: 

In the upcoming student government elections, we Cace a very 
important decision. At a time when the ill administration seems le88 
and le88 concerned with listening to the students of this campus, we 
need student government leaders with specific propoaals and the 
experience to work with President Rawlings and the administration. 

Troy Raper and Dustin Wilcox are the candidates to do that. In an 
era of vague campaign promises, the Raperl Wilcox ticket has told UI 
students exactly what it plana to accomplish over the next year. 
They have outlined proposals to increase day care on campus and to 
increase the Cambus service. 

While they have set their goals high, they also have the experience 
to carry out their new ideas. They have an understanding of how to 
make student government work and how to deal with the 
administration. 

Finally, Raper and Wilcox are concerned about the entire university 
community and not about following the agenda of various special 
interest groups. On Feb. 11 and 12, vote for new ideas, vote for 
experience. Vote for Raperl Wilcox. 

Tom Cope 
Iowa City 

Senators from GPSS ask studeots to 
support secession rights in election 
To the Editor: 

As members of the Graduate Stu
dent Senate, we are asking stu
dents to support the referendum to 
separate the GPSS from the UISA. 
We ask for support not because it 
serves the best interests of gradu
ate students, but because it serves 
the beat interests of all students at 
the UI. The UISA as it now stands 
is non-functional, 80 mired in end
le88 bickering that students' needs 
cannot be met. This is not the 
fault, aa Sen. Troy Raper would 
have us believe, of Nancy Mor
tensen and the GPSS, nor can it be 
blamed entirely on Raper and the 
members of the UAS. It can be 
blamed on a governmental system 
that requires cooperation and com
munication, but which easily falls 
victim to self·interested power 
plays. 

We have to question why Sen. 
Raper and his fellow UAS mem
bers cling so tightly to a system 80 

obviously not serving the needs of 
students. A system, in fact, super
ceded by Dean Phillip Jones, who 
abrogated the UlSA-approved 
budget and arbitrarily assumed 
the power to administer a budget 
(powers granted only to the UISA 
in the constitution passed in last 
spring's election). Jones' stated 
preference of funding for activities 
groups (the UAS) over academic 
groups (most of the GPSS as well 
as the UCS) may explain UAS 
Executive Offieet Reper'.. motiva
tions. 

As members of the GSS Travel 

Funds Committee, which for nine 
years haa aucces.afWly allocated 
funds for graduats students to 
travel to present research, we have 
watched aa the cooperative proceaa 
so highly touted by Sen. Raper 
denied funding to this long
standing program, replacing it 
with the Scholaetic Presentations 
Committee. The move ensured that 
UAS senators could have a voice in 
this academic program. Formed 
more in the spirit of blackmail 
than cooperation, this committee 
has yet to distribute funds to any 
students. Student funds continue 
to be denied to student groups 
across the board primarily because 
it is next to impossible Cor the 
three senates to compromise their 
positions while remaining true to 
their constituencies. We urge all 
students to support the GPSS 
referendum, the first step toward 
meeting the needs oC UI students. 

Surly. Jey.pa'an 
laurie Haag 

Chrl. Me"ett 
Travel Funds Committee 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
TM Daily Iowan reserves the 
rignt to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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Cheney: Allies seek 
time before next step 
By Su.ann. M. Schat., 
The Associated Press 

SIGONELLA, Sicily - Defenae 
Secretary Dick Cheney said Sun
day that allied bombardments had 
sharply reduced the capability of 
the Iraqi military, but officials 
acknowledged that allied comman
ders have sought more time to 
prepare for the ~decisive· nen 
step in the gulf war. 

En route home to brief President 
, Buah on the prospects for a danger

ous ground campaign to oust Iraqi 
troops from Kuwait, Cheney said 

, the air campaign had reduced the 
fighting power of some Iraqi divi

, sions by as much as 40 percent. 
He said the nen phase of the war 

• would likely combine air power 
with both ground and amphibious 
combat, but he would not say how 
BOOn it might begin. 

A senior adminilltnj,tion official 
said ~he question of timing" was 
di8CU88ed but not resolved during 
meetings between Cheney, Chair-

I man Colin Powell of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff and top Desert 
Storm commanders. "The bulk of 
everything we want" has arrived, 
the official said, and ~he force 
we've got deployed now is indeed 
ready." 

Following the talks, a senior mili
tary official said there was a 
general feeling among U.S. officers 
that allied forces,could use another 
three to four weeka to prepare for 
ground combat. 

"The guys just off the boat - they 

could use lOme more time: he 
said, referring to ground units 
recently arrived from Europe. Such 
forces have the specialized M-I 
battletanks designed to confront 
Iraq's Soviet T-72 tanks. 

The officials spoke only on condi
tion on anonymity. cpeney, for his 
part, said there was no pre88ure 
from any quarter to get started. He 
said only Iraq's voluntary with
drawal from Kuwait would avoid a 
land war. 

Speaking with reportera aboard 
their airplane, which stopped in 
Sicily on the trip back to Washing
ton, Cheney and Powell would not 
say whether a specific recommen
dation would be made to the presi
dent when they meet him at the 
White House today. They gave an 
upbeat asse88ment of the gulf war. 

"We've got a lot of things to talk 
about when Cheney and Powell 
come back," Buah said Sunday as 
he returned to the White House 
after a weekend at the presidential 
retreat at Camp David, Md. 

Democrats and Republicans alike 
in Congress are expressing hope 
the ground campaign can be post
poned while the air 888ault further 
weakens Saddam's forces, reducing 
American casualties when ground 
fighting does occur. 

"We're seeing now a continuation 
of the pulverizing by air which I 
think ought to continue until we 
decide that we can hasten the end 
by some limited ground action; 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said Sunday on NBC-TV's 

Under the watchful ey.. of Interpret..... Secretary of O.ten.. DIck 
Ch.ney and Saudi Defen.e Mlnlat.r Sultan Ibn Abdel Azlz AI Saud 
m •• t at a formal function In the Saudi Arabian capital city Saturd.y 
ev.nlng. 

~eet the Press.w 

A similar view came from Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, 
D-Maine, interviewed on the same 
program. 

~I think the air war can continue 
sUCC888fully for quite some time," 
Mitchell said. "I hope very much 

that ... we can degrade their 
military capability. and keep down 
and eliminate the need for Ameri
can casualties." 

BUlilh was asked about congres
sional sentiment to go slow on the 
ground campaign. "111 make all 
those decisions at the right time: 

Saddam' thanks allies, inspires Iraqis 
By Jo.eph P.no .... n 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus - Saddam Hussein took to 
the airwaves Sunday with a pep talk to the 
Iraqi people, praising what · he called their 
steadfastne88 during weeks of bombing by 
~arplanes and rockets of aggression and 
shame." 

In remarks reported by the official Iraqi News 
Agency, Saddam said his people were more 
determined than ever and that their valor had 
inspired the, 80ldiers on the front line in 
Kuwait. 

He reiterated that Iraq would emerge victori
ous. 

to it by God; he said. strongest indication of the steadfastness, faith 
In Washington, President Bush said, ~I heard and light in the hearts of the Iraqis,· it quoted 

what Saddam HU88ein said, and I didn't hear Saddam as saying. 
him say anything about him getting out of ~ere we are in the fourth week of this 
Kuwait ., . Of course, that's what the whole aggression with the Iraqis becoming more firm 
world is wanting to hear." in their faith and shining out more in front of 

Sunday's speech was the first time the Iraqi the whole world," Saddam said. 
president had broadcast comments since an 
interview two weeks ago with Peter Arnett of "Victory will restore to the Iraqis all the 
the Cable News Network. His last speech to requirements for a free and honorable living 
the Iraqi people was Jan. 20, three days after that they will merit as a reward for their 
the war began. patience and steadfastne88; the news agency 

Sunday's speech was broadcast on Iraqi radio quoted him as saying. 
but could not be monitored in Nicosia because The speech, which -ran about 20 minutes, was 
of poor reception. INA carried excerpts. broadcast at 10 p.m. (2 p.m. EST). shortly after 
~e resistance of our heroes to the warplanes the news agency announced a "historic 

NO, NOT 
WASHINGTON. 

NO, NOT 
LINCOLN. 

Maybe it's the weather. Maybe the alignment of 
the planets. Whatever the reason, some of our great
est leaders have been born in February. Including 
Bruegger's. And right now, we're throwing a big 
birthdqy bash. 

Happy Birthday to us, 
Happy Birthday to you. 

"Iraq is not ready to relinquish the rohi given and rockets of aggression and shame is the speech" would be aired. 

~----~--------~--============~=====~ 
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o Unbeaten 
Iowa men's swimming team 
beats Southern Illinois and 
stays undefeated. Page 4B 

Monday, February 11, 1991 

:Hawkeyes manhandle would~be spoilers 
~ O lahoma St., ASU 
of ~ 

,j no match for Iowa 
; By J.y N.nd. 
j The Daily Iowan 

They entered the weekend with 
fairly equal chances of being No.1. 

• But 48 hoUl'8 later, there was no 
doubting who was the best college 
wrestling team in the nation. 

1 After hl;tving spank!ld second
~. ranked and two-time defending 

national champion Oklahoma 
J State 35-2 Saturday night and 
. whipping No. 4 Arizona State 40-5 

on Sunday, the Iowa Hawkeyes 
stand at 23-0-1. But perhaps more 
importantly, there are those on the 
opposing sides who appear to be 
throwing in the towel for the rest 
of the season. 

"They're highly motivated, well
) coached, well-conditioned,· Sun 

Devil Coach Bobby Douglas said of 
the Hawkeyes. "You put all that 
together and it looks like a 
national championship team to me. 
We've never been shutout, but I 
thought (Iowa) had a good chance 
to do that. I don't sound like a 
positive coach but I'm realistic at 
least." 

"I felt the team wrestled as good 
as a group of ten individuals that I 
can remember," Iowa Coach Dan 
Gable laid after his team's thrash
ing of the Cowboys. "I feel good 
about this particular night." 

And well he should. 
Iowa's 35-2 win raised its record to 

22-0-1, establishing a new school 
record for victories in a season. The 
1981 squad finished 21-1. 

Furthermore, Oklahoma State 
entered the meet with a winning 
record venus all 97 schools they 
have ever wrestled. But that all 
changed against the Hawkeyes, as 
Iowa evened up their overall series 
at 11-11-1. Still yet, the 33-point 
defeat was the second worst in 
Cowboy history. In 1985, they lost 
40-6 - also to'the Hawkeyes. 

Sophomore and sixth-ranked Chad 
Zaputil set the tone for the night at 
118 pounds, as he dominated No. 9 
Nick Purler to improve to 26-1. The 
"Zappe.r" scored two three-point 
near falls and built up 4:00 of 
riding time in accumulating an 
18-2 technical fall, giving Iowa a 
5-0 lead. 

At 126, No. 1 Terry Brands dis
posed of No.5 Tony Purler 20-11 
before the feature match took cen
ter stage. 

That C81Q.e at 134, where No. 1 
Tom Brands and No. 2 Cowboy 
Alan Fried hooked up in a rematch 

Hawks manage 
a Michigan split 
By Erlce Well.nd 
The Daily Iowan 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - There 
was disappointment piercing 
Chris Street's eyes as he 
answered questions outside the 
Crisler Arena visitors locker 
room. 

At least the team had split on 
the Michigan trip, the Iowa for
ward said, and smiled a little. 
But the hurt from an 84·70 
blowout by Michigan, which had 
ended just moments earlier, was 
still in bis eyes. 

"I think coming in here we 
wanted one out of two (games)," 
Street said. "But after (the win 
over) Michigan State (ThUl'8day), 
we were thinking 'Oh, we11 get 
greedy and maybe get two on the 
road.' But I think we're satisfied. 

"You can never be satisfied with 
lOSing, but we're glad we got one 
on the road." 

The Hawkeyes were coming off a 
71-67 upset of No. 25 Michigan 
State ThUl'8day night in East 
Lansing. 

But Saturday at Crisler Arena, 
the fatigue of that previous con
test showed as Iowa never got 
even with the Wolverines. 

"I don't thinli: we were ready to 
play tonight,' Street said. "The 
emotional and physicalness of the 
Michigan State game contributed 
to that. rm not trying to use that 
as an excuse, but I think that had 

a little bit to do with it'-
The Hawkeyes started gaining 

momentum ilt the end of the first 
half. Beginning with a Street 
jump shot, Iowa outacored Michi
gan 10-4 in the fin8l 3:13 in the 
half. 

Iowa carried that momentum 
into the second period when they 
were only outscored 43-41 by 
Michigan. ' 

But the Wolverines had a 
12-point lead going into the sec
ond half, 41-29, and kept their 
own fiery momentum throughout 
the second 20 minutes. 

"They played very well,· Iowa 
coach Tom Davis said. "They 
were sharp, moved the ball, hit 
the open shot, rebounded and 
were much more aggressive than 
we were - both on the boards 
and defensively." 

All five Michigan starters scored 
in double figures, led by sopho
more guard Michael Talley with 
21 points. Forward Freddie 
Hunter had the team's only 
double-double with 11 points and 
11 rebounds. 

Iowa center Acie Earl was also in 
double figures in points and 
rebounds with ten each. Street 
and sophomore Jay Webb added 
15 points each for Iowa, while 
sophomore guard Val Barnes 
scored 13. 

Despite the loss, Davis said he 
was proud of his team's effort on 
the lengthy road trip. 

H.wkeye 142-pounder Troy Steiner help. lowe hend No. 4 Arlzon. 
St.te Ita wont defeet In Its serle. with lowe, 40-5, Sund.y et 

of Brands' 6-4 overtime victory at 
the National Wrestling Coaches 
Association All-Star Classic in 
Philadelphia on Jan. 28. 

Perhaps the most crucial point of 
the bout took place when Brands, 
trailing 2-1, scored a two-point 
reversal with :01 left in the period 
for a 3-2 advantage. 

After battling to a 3-3 tie after two 
periods, Fried became exhausted 
while. Brands continued to be the 

aggressor. As a result, the Hawk
eye outscored Fried 7-2 in the final 
two minutes for a 10-5 win, upping 
his record to 34-0. Fried fell to 
28-3. 

At 142, No. 5 Troy Steiner over
came a 2-0 deficit to manhandle 
No. 4 Cowboy Chuck Barbee 13-2. 
In the process, Steiner avenged an 
8-0 loss that he suffered last 
summer at the University Nation
als. 

lowe forwerd Jay Webb end Mlchlgen'. Bob Pelino tangle over e 
loose b.1I during the Wolverln •• ' 84-70 trouncing of the visiting 
H.wkeye. Seturdey et CrI.ler Arena In Ann Arbor. 

81 juat told my ball club that I 
couldn't be happier with this 
team of OUTS," the coach said. "I 
tried to convey to the playen that 
I'm awfully proud of what they've 
accomplished, and 1 don't want 
them to worry about (Saturday'a) 

game. They just got beat. 
"We're a struggling young team 

that's put together a pretty 
respectable season so far. We're 
going to get back to practi~ 
Monday and see if we can keep 
getting better." 

Webb finds his Big Ten second wind 
By Shelley Stokes 
The Dally Iowan 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The Big 
Ten season has been sweeter the 
second time around for Iowa 
sophomore Jay Webb. 

ThDL'!)l.O forward has returned to 
his p'5!n"ig Ten form after a ten 
game apse during which he 
averaged only 3.5 points and 2.6 
rebounds. 

But in the Hawkeyes win over 
Northwestern on February 2, 
Webb finished with 10 points and 
7 rebounds and he played a key 
role in Iowa's recent road games, 
netting a career high 15 points 
against Michigan Saturday and a 
team high 10 rebounds at Michi
gan State Thursday. 

Webb credits his return to form 
to numerous hours spent working 

Sophomore Jey Webb 

off the court. 
"When we had that week off 

(January 20-27th) I didn't take 
the week otT," Webb said. 81 
worked out because we were on 
the road for a month, and my 
physical conditioning had worn 

• 

down. I'm just getting Ply condi
tion.ing back." 

The San Jose, California native's 
extra effort and improvement 
hasn't gone unnoti~d by Iowa 
coach Tom Davis. 

"Jay was a key (at Michigan 
State) with 10 rebounds," Davis 
said. "He's coming on fast for a 
sophomore. Jay has got a chance 
to be a real good player if he 
keeps developing like he has this 
year." 

Webb's development has been 
more evident partially because of 
a dramatic increase in his play
ing time. After averaging 16.2 
minutes per game, Webb played 
24 minutes in each of this week's 
matchups. 

But the amount of playing time 
isn't the only thing that changed 
·for the Iowa forward. 

While Webb started 14 games for 
the Hawkeyes, he now plays a 
backup role to center Acie Earl 
and forward Chris Street in a 
three-man rotation. 

But its a new role Webb said he 
doesn't mind playing. "(The rota
tion) is giving each of us a chance 
to have more playing time and 
starting doesn't really matter: 
Webb said. "It would be nice, b\lt 
its also meaningless because 
either way I'm going to get 
minutes." 

Webb has raised the level ofhis 
game lately, but what about in 
the future? 

"You can expect to see me con
tinue working hard at practice 
and off the court: Webb said, 
-and just trying to do the positive 
thinp to help the team.· 

See WIIIb, Page 2B 

The Dally lowaniOevid Greedy 

Carver-Hewkeye Arena. The peatlng surpassed the H.wkeyes' 33-7 
win over the Sun Devils In 1984. low. beet OId.home Sl S.turdey 35-2. 

After a Terry Steiner victory at 
150 pushed the Hawkeye lead to 
19-0 at the intermission, the antici
pated clash at 158 between Iowa's 
No. 2 Tom Ryan and top-ranked 
Pat Smith was put on hold. 

Smith remained in Stillwater to 
·work on my grades." Conse
quently, Ryan had to settle for a 
13-4 win over the nation's No. 10 
150-pounder, Eric Wilson. 

Mark Reiland made the score 27-0 

after a 13·5 mejor decision over 
freshman Ray Brinzer at 167 
before what may have been the 
most inspiring match of the night. 

At 177, junior Bart Chelesvig 
trailed ninth-ranked Robby Had
den 7-2 in the second period. Then, 
with 1:24 remaining in the match. 
a Chelesvig takedown brought the 
crowd of 12,112 to its feet and tied 
the score at 8-8. 

See Wre.tIng. Page 2B 

Malone snatches 
victory -from West-
By Tom Foremen Jr. 
The Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Kevin 
Johnson was ready to cash in an 
NBA All-Star victory for the West, 
but Karl Malone bounced the 
check. 

"It was money, without a doubt," 
Johnson said after Malone was 
called for basket interference on a 
3-point attempt, one that might 
have given the West a rare victory 
in the NBA All-Star game. 

It was arguable whether the ball 
would have actually gone in. But 
not to the Phoenix guard. 

"It was probably one of the wack
iest plays you'll ever see, especially 
at a time like that; Johnson said. 
"We had a good shot." 

Magic JOhnSOD penetrated the 
East defense and kicked the ban 
back out to Kevin Johnson, whose 
shot was tipped by Malone as it 
reached the rim. 

The West was thinking game-

winning 3-pointer from the timeout 
huddle until the time the shot went 
off. 

"We were obviously going to try to 
take an easy two, but we were in a 
position where we had a three. It 
was a good shot. I think Karl was 
probably point-shaving: Kevin 
Johnson joked. 

At fint, Malone wasn't talking at 
all. He walked past reporten in 
the West locker room without 
saying a word. He was more open 
at the post-game news conference. 

"It looked good. Why I did that, I 
don't know,~ an exasperated 
Malone said. "I wasn't paying off 
the bookies in Vegas, though. 

"Y oUT reaction is still to jump and 
do that," he said. "It's just a 
reaction. It was crazy." 

The final nine minutes were a 
little strange. There were 20 lead 
changes and 17 ties throughout the 
contest. The last change came in 
favor of the East and was in the 

See ~. Page 28 

Bad Syracuse weekend 
CQuid be only beginning 
By William Kete. 
The Associated Press 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - A week of turmoil off the court may be only the 
beginning of trouble for the Syracuse basketball program. 

Coach Jim Boeheim is concerned over the fallout from a univenity 
investigation into alleged NCAA violations, which on Friday led to the 
brief suspension of seven playen, including high-scoring forward Billy 
Owens. 

"I hope that we have accomplished taking care of the (problems of the) 
current players with this. I hope. But I don't know that. When the chips 
are going to fall, they're going to fall," said Boeheim, whose 
seventh-ranked team needed a last-second basket by Owens on 
Saturday to beat Notre Dame 70-69. 

The victory gave Syracuae (20-3) its ninth consecutive 20-win season 
and 14th in Boeheim's 15 seasons. 

The Syracuse investigation is expected to be completed by the end of 
the spring semester in late April. Lawyers representing the school have 
been interviewing past and present playen and athletic boosters. 

It is possible that action similar to that of last Friday could be taken 
again regarding player eligibility, Syracuse spokesman Robert Hill 
said. 

When the review is completed, the findings will ~ turned over to the 
NCAA, Hill said. It is not known whether the NCAA has started its own 
investigation of Syracuse's basketball program. The association does 
not acknowledge when such probes are under way. 

The school began its investigation after a Syracuse Post-Standard 
series in December alleging that Syracuse might have broken several 
NCAA rules, such as allowing players to receive merchandise, cut-rate 
use of C8l'I! and cash gif\s fro~ boosten. 

As a result of the investigation, Syracuse learned on Thursday that 
seven current playen, including four starten, had violated NCAA 
regulations. The infractions, which were unspecified, generally occurred 
between the time the players had committed to Syracuse and began 
classes at the university when they still were technically recruits, Janet 
Justus, NCAA director of eligibility, said. 

Because there were no indications the players pUJ1)Ollt!ly violated any 
See err--, Page 2B 
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Ic>wa 70 
Michigan 84 , 

IOWA 
Wlnte .. 1·2 1·2 3, 81_ 7. 1·2 Ie, Ean ~11 

H 10, Bam .. ~13 4-1 13, Sklnnor 2-15 1·2 e, 
Snllth 0-3 0-2 0, Webb H ~ 16, Oms 0-2 2~ 2. 
M.,... 2-7 2·2 5, Tubbe 0-2 ().O O. Tolalo ~, 
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IIIC_ 
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Iowa Wrestling 

.... '_ ... 110 • • _11.. 
IOWA CITY (AP) - _HI 01 SUnday', duli 

wrwtllng """I ~ No, I Iowa _ No. 4 

ArIzona S"": 
l1&-Chad ZoputII P) pinned Don Royae. 3:40 
f26-Terry Brando (I) doc. Shawn Chan.., 

2r..f1 
f34-Torn B_ (/) Injury _uti ..... Marco 

Soncllez,2:G3 
'.~Troy S"'_ (I) die. An~ McNaughton. 
~ 

150-T""Y S10tnar (Il pinned Gory _ .. 
peon, 2:57 

f5f-Tom RyM (Q drww with Ray Miller. 1-1 
le7-Mark Rotlond (Q won by forfeif 
,n-8art ~g (I) doc. Rob HoIlond, '2~ 
180-Tr8Yf, Ale' (Q doc. Rex Holmen. ~ 
HWT -MIke Andereon (AS) doc. John 00t1en. 

dorp,7.2 

Iowa Wrestling 

__ , Old_II. 2 

IOWA CITY (AP) - AaeuHl 01 Satu,day', dual 
wraetllng ",.., bo_ Okllhoma Stili and 
Iowa: 

1'8-ChId Zaputll (I) tech. toll .... ' Nick Purter. 
18-2 

'26-Terry B_ (I) doc. Tony Purter, 2()." 
'34-Tom B_ (I) doc. AIIII Fried. ,().5 

142-Troy Stetner (I) doc. Chuck Barbee. '3-2 
f50-Terry S"'ner (I) doc. Todd Chaebro. 7~ 
'58-Tom RyIn (I) doc.' Eric Wilton. ,~ 
167-Mark RlII_ (I) dec. ReV BrI ..... , '3-5 
In-8arl Che ..... g (I) doc. Robby HaddOn, 

13-8 
I~ Couture (OS) d_ with T,ovl, 

Floe,. 3-3 
HWT-.Iohn Oootandorp (I) dec. Kirk Mammon, 

12"0 

Webb 
Continued from page 18 

Despite Webb's efforts, the 
HawkeyeB weren't able to com-
plete a Michigan road sweep. 
After defeating the Spartans 
71-67 Thursday, Iowa lost 84-70 
to the Wolverines Saturday 
night. 

And that is something that Webb 
said was frustrating. 

"I'm playing all right, and I'm 
back into it emotionally," he said. 
"But I hated to lose the Michigan 
game.~ 

AII-Stars ____ .~ __ ____'___ ____ _ Continued from page 18 

midst of an 8-0 run. Patrick Ewing 
had four of the points in that run. 

Within the last three minutes, the 
West was within a basket of the 
East on three occasions. The last 
time was after Chris Mullin's two 
fr+e throws with 95 seconds left. 
Tl\at would be the last time the 
West would score, but not for lack 
of,trying. 

With their first chance to tie the 
score, David Robinson threw a 

C1'088-court pass in the direction of 
Kevin Johnson with 36 seconds 
left. The pass went left, Johnson 
went right, It was just a bad break, 
wasn't it David? 

"No, no, no," Robinson argued. "I 
started throwing it toward Kevin 
and the guy hit my arm and it 
started going the other way.~ 

"And you still didn't get a caII!~ 
Johnson yelled, trying to goad 
Robinson into criticizing the refe-

rees. 
Robinson then forced a jump ball 

with Charles Barkley, the game's 
most valuable player. Robinson 
won the tap, and then came the 
crucial play that died on the goal· 
tending call. 

"It looked like'it was going in, like 
it had a chance to go in," Magic 
Johnson said. "It's like, 'Yeah, 
yeah, yeah - what is he doing?!' 

"I think be thought it was going to 

be short, but it looked good all the 
way,· Magic continued. "It was a 
perfect shot." 

There weren't any tears shed, no 
pounding of lockers or stomping of 
the floor by the West players, who 
now trail 27-14 in the series. But 
they did have a chance. 

"All you want is a good shot, a 
good, wide open shot; Magic said, 
"and that's what we got.· 

~restling ___________ Cont_ inUed_ fro_mpage_ 1B 

Heading into the final : 15, Cheles
vii and Hadden were tied at 9·9 
bE(fore the Hawkeye scored a take
down and even had Hadden pinned 
until the Cowboy was saved by the 
buzzer. Nevertheless, Chelesvig 
came away with a 13-9 win that 
staked Iowa to a whopping 30-0 
lead. 

But the excitement was not about 
to end, as unranked Travis Fiser 
took on No. 2 Cowboy and Pan 
American Silver Medalist Randy 
Couture. Fiser was shutout for the 
first two periods, 2-0, before com
ing to life. 

Trailing 2-1 with :43 left, the 
Hawkeye recorded his \ first take· 
down to take a 3-2 lead. But a 
Couture escape ended the match in 
a 3-3 draw, gaining the Cowboys 
their only points of the evening. 

The onslaught continued at heavy· 
weight, where No.8 Hawkeye John 
Oostendorp scored a takedown 
with :25 to go in the match for a 
12·10 minor upset of No. 4 Cowboy 
Kirk Mammen. -

"There's a difference between los
ing and competing and our guys 
didn't compete tonight,~ said Cow
boy Coach Joe Seay, whose team 

Syracuse _______ COn_linUOO_fro_m _~_1B 
~Ies, Justus said she decided to restore their eligibility. In most cases, I 
Syracuse's application for reinstatement involved having the players 
repay funds that the student-athletes should have paid at the time, she 
s6id. 
• NCAA and Big East officials said such suspensions, followed by 

qnmediate reinstatement, is a routine procedure, 
"The stuff was petty," Owens said after Saturday's game. "I'm not 

going to say what it was. You'll hear about it." 
Owens blamed the newspaper for the problems. 
"To me, they're stupid," he said. "We play for the Syracuse community. 

We play in front of 32,000 every game. It's stupid that they would try to 
Iturt our program." 

Players simply don't answer when asked whether they might have 
Bdded to their own troubles. 
, Earlier this year, Owens broke the nose of a student who threw a 

snowball at his car. Nothing came of the incident because the student 
refused to file a complaiIlt, !laying he provoked the fight by throwing 
the snowball. 

Last Tuesday, junior forward Dave Johnson was placed on a year's 
probation by the university after admitting he had an "inappropriate~ 
sexual relationship with a 14-year-old girl during his freshman year. 
, Boeheim said Saturday that his players were "very apprehensive" and 

"scared" about the future. 
"They're 19· and 20-year-old kids who don't really understand the 

process of all the different rules and regulations that are involved. 

dropped to 13-3 after losing 21-16 
at No. 8 Northern Iowa Sunday. 
"But (Iowa) outperformed us. (I 
imagined this loss) in my worst 
nightmare. " 

The emotional high con~inued into 
Sunday, as the Hawkeyes handed 
the Sun Devils their worst defeat 
ever in the series between the two 
schools, surpassing the 33-7 mar· 
gin in 1984. 

A crowd of5,127 witnessed pins by 
Zaputil and Terry Steiner, as well 
as a highly emotional 4-3 victory 
by Fiser over top-ranked and previ
ously undefeated Rex Holman, as 

Iowa dropped the Sun Devils to 
11-5-1 on the year. 

Iowa's Ryan drew with No.3 Ray 
Miller 1·1, while the Hawkeyes' 
only loss of the weekend came at 
heavyweight, where Oostendorp 
was upset by No, 10 Mike Ander
son, 7-2. Oostendorp had defeated 
Anderson 18-5 last season in 
Tempe. 

"Overall, we had a great 19 or 20 
matches in two days," Gable said. 
"That was a setback . at heavy
weight but otherwise, we're getting 
better all the time." 

Hawks place seventh 
at Central Collegiate 
01 wire services 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team placed seventh in a field of 
thirteen at the Central Collegiate 
Tournament last Friday and Satur
day. The meet took place in Lafay-
ette, Ind. . 

Anthuan Maybank nailed down 
third in the long jump with a leap 
of 23'6". Matt Hager claimed 
fourth in the 400 meter with a time 
of 48.91. 

Other individual finishers for the 
Hawkeyes included Kevin Herd 
with seventh in the 3000 meter 
run, Audwin Patterson with 
seventh in the 600 and Brian 
Thomas - seventh in the 400 
meter dash. 

The 4x400 meter relay team 
cllli.mecl third place W. with a time 

~ of 3:17.75. They were only .23 
------------ seconds behind Purdue's second 

Men's 
Track -

Junior Gary Falls was · the top 
individual finisher for the Hawk· 
eyes. Falls won the 600 meter dash 
in 1:20.36, more than a second 
ahead of the rest of the field. 

place relay. 
The Hawkeyes return to action 

this weekend, hosting the Iowa 
Open in the Recreation Building. 
Competition is slated to start at 
11:45 a.m. 
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lHawks defeat IIlini for first Big Ten win B I J 0 U 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
won their flI'8t Big Ten dual meet 
of the season by defeating llIinois 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
277.65-273.25 this past weekend at 
the UI Fieldhouse. 

The Hawkeyes improved their rec
ord to 2·1 for the year and cap-

tured their first home victory after 
competing entirely on the road so 
far this season. 

"We had a little trouble on vault
ing and the horizontal bars, but we 
did well on the still rings ~d our 
parallel bars were the best they 
have been this year,~ said Iowa 
coach Tom Dunn. 

Iowa was led by sophomore Chris 
Kabat, and junior Paul Bautell, 
who finished 1-2 in the All-around. 
Kabat scored 55.70 points to edge 
Bautell who ended at 55.60. 

Iowa also had strong performances 
from senior Eric Heikkila and 
freshman Gary Denk. Heikkila tied 
with Dan Petritis of llIinois for the 
floor excercise championship with 

a 9.55, and Denk won the still 
rings with a 9.65. 

Other Hawkeye champions were 
Dillion Ashton on the vault with a 
9.55, Kabat and Rich Frye tying for 
the pommel horse with 9,55 each, 
and Baute)) on the parallel bars 
with 9.65 points. 

Due to recent injuries, TIlinois was 
without the full services of their 
top two gymnasts, Emilio Marrero 
and Ricardo Cheriet. Marrero will 
miss the rest of the season after 
shoulder surgery, and Cheriel 
developed shoulder cramps before 
the meet and competed in just five 
events. 

"lliinois was a little better than I 
thought,~ said Dunn. "We made a 

few mistakes, but we h~ld a pretty 
comfortable lead." 

Despite their numbers shortage, 
the llIini stayed somewhat close 
and won two of the last three 
events. They did particularly well 
on the horizontal bars, with Dave 
Pearlstein and Nick Baker scoring 
9.40 apiece to tie for the champion· 
ship. 

Iowa's next meet will be against 
defending Big Ten champions Min· 
nesota, Saturday at 1:30 in the UI 
Fieldhouse. 

"Ifthey are healthy, Minnesota is 
probably the favored team in the 
Big Ten, and they are one of the 
better teams in the country," Dunn 
said. 

Uoyner· wins biggest arbitration salary 
01 wire services Thomas intervened and apparently the ser- AZ 

viceman backed down. 
AZ llZ AZ 
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ANAHEIM, Calif. - First baseman Wally 

Joyner got the highest salary ever in arbitra
tion, winning at $2.1 million and breaking Don 
Mattingly's previous record. 
- Arbitrator Gil Vernon made his decision late 

Saturday, turning down the California Angels' 
alTer of $1.65 million. 

Joyner will be eligible for'free agency following 
this season. Watkins refused to speculate what 
the first baseman will do come next fall . 

"It's up to Wally in the long run; Watkins 
said. "But he's been with the Angels five years 
and longer than that in the minors. He'l have 
to weigh all the factors." 

Joyner's salary ties him with pitcher Kirk 
McCaskill for the fifth·highest among the 
Angels in 1991. Pitcher Mark Langston tops 
the list at $3.25 million, followed by outfielder 
Dave Winfield ($3.2 million), third baseman 
Gary Gaetti ($2.7 million) and catcher Lance 
Parrish ($2.25 million). 

As the car Taylor was a passenger in was ~ 
driving away, Thomas swung his fist through ....., 
an open window, bruising Taylor's face and 
breaking his glasses. Taylor then pulled out a N 
small-caliber handgun and fired at Thomas, ~ 
police said. 

THE WOMEN OF DELTA ZETA 
WOULDUKETO 
CONGRATUlATE 

~, 
"You 

) c8nbe 

1 

8urew 
guar811 

: "Obviously, I'm very happy about the outcome 
af the arbitration case," Joyner said. "It's 
itnally over. There's two seasons in baseball, 
ill-season and out-of-season. My out-of-season 
i! finally over. Now I can start having fun." 

~portsbriefs 
" A stress fracture in his right kneecap limited 

.foyner to 83 games Jut Beason, when he hit 
.268 with eight home runs and 41 RBIs. 
. California's otTer was a $100,000 cut from 
Joyner's 1990 salary, which he won in arbitra
~on la8t winter. California had offered 
tl,225,000 last year. 
• "Wally didn't deserve a cut and that's what 

Ute case was about," said Michael Watkins, 
1tho presented Joyner's case with &pnt Barry 
~elrod. "When a player produces as he has, 
lie doem't deserve a cut." 
: Mattingly's previous record of $1 ,975,000 was 

eat in 1987. Andre Dawson. Lonnie Smith and 
Benito Santiago all failed in their attempts to 
Iinak the record before Joyner prevailed. 

.. 

Chuck Finley, Dave Gallagher, Jack Howell 
and Luis Polonia of the Angels remain sche
duled .ror hearings in the next two weeks. 

Buc's Tbomaa shot outaJde niJhicIuh 
TAMPA, Fla. - Linebacker Broderick Thomas 

of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers was shot in the 
upper chest and right arm Saturday outside a 
nightclub and was reported in stable but 
serious condition. 

An Air Force staff sergeant was arrested in 
the shooting, which police said took place at 
2:40 a.m. outside Rumors Nightclub north of 
downtown . 

StaffSgt, Frank Taylor Jr., 27, assigned to the 
Services Squadron at MacDill Air Force Base 
in Tampa, was charged with aggravated 
battery with a firearm and released on hit own 
recognizance. 

According to police, an unidentified friend of 
Thomas' was involved in an argument with 
Taylor in the parking lot outside the nightclub, 

"He's resting and stable and we think he's N 
going to be OK," said Bucs spokeswoman ~ 
Cheryl Harden. "We just don't know every- N 
thing that happened. ~ ~ 

Bucs coach Richard Williamson and general 
manager Phil Krueger were on a scouting trip N 
Saturday and could not be reached for ' com- ~ 
ment. 

Thomas, 23, was the sixth player selected in N 
the 1989 draft. He was a first-team AIl- ~ 
America selection at Nebraska and a fmalist 
for the Butkus and Lombardi Awards in 1988. N 

Thomas, a Houston native and nephew of <l 
Chicago Bears linebacker Mike Singletary, 
played sparingly in his rookie season but ~ 
earned a starting job aDd became one of the 
most outspoken members of the team last year. N 

He was sixth in tackles last year with 72, He <l 
also had 7.5 sacks, five of them for a loss. 

Saturday's shooting is not the first incident N 
involving a BuC8 player at the Rumol'll night- <l 
club. 

On Jan. 7, linebacker Winston Moss and N 
safety Odie Harris caused a disturbance and <l 
were asked to leave. Mou was later charged 
with aggravated 8888ult after allegedly point- N 
ing a handgun at a cocktail waitress and her <l 
father. zv 

OUR NEWLY INITIATED 
MEMBERS. 

Jenny Beck 
Chrissy Bryan 
Tricia Buchholz 
Michelle Davis 
Lisa Dudley 
·AlyEwing 
Missy Gonda 
Stacie Houston 
Michelle ,Jones 
Ellie J ostad 
Tracy Kaempf 

zv zv zv zv 

... 

Jenni Kovitz 
Lori Kunath 
Kate Mahoney 
Julie Marckefi 
Jami Marks ~ t 
Julie Olt 
Tracy Puetz 
J eni Shaffer 
Beth Trimble 
Stephanie 

Wakulich 

zv zv zv zv zv 
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; Sugar Ray retires after losing to Norris 
I 

By-Ed Schuyler Jr. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It's time for Sugar 
, Ray Leonard to hit something that 
~ doesn't hit back. 

That's exactly what he's going to 
" do. 
~ "I want to do what I planned to do 
~ a long time ago - take golf 

leBSons," Leonard said early Sun
day foUowing his 12-round batter-

J ing by Terry Norris. 
"It's time to get away physically 

from boxing," added Leonard, who 
I will continue to be involved with 

the m~ment of boxers. 
~ Shat Bfter the end of his Madi

SOD Square Garden debut before 
7,495 fans Saturday night, Le0-
nard grabbed the ring microphone 
and said, "This is my last fight. 
Thank you for ooming out. God 
bless you all." 

" Leonard, who will be 35 on May 
17, had said he never again would 

, A announce his retirement. 
It was not so much an announce

ment, however, as it was a confir-
I mation. The flashing fists of the 
I 23-year-old Norris and the three 

official scorecards already had 
, announced that Leonard was fin

iJhed. 
"Trust me, this is it," Leonard 

J said when reminded that he twice 
has come out of announced retire

,J ments. 
"It was a sad victory because of 

the way I ended Ray's career," said 
Norris, who retained the World 

> Boxing Council super welterweight 
J (l54-pound) title. 

Leonard was knocked down in the 
seoond and seventh rounds. His 

) lips were bleeding. His face was 
1 lumpy. 

"I've been a risk taker and I'm 
happy nothing happened to me," 

"> he said. 
The Leonard pride, however, 

showed through the bumps and the 
blood. 

"I never thought of quitting during 
the fight," he said. 

One "no mas" fight ~as all there 
was going to be in Leonard's 
career. "No mas" is what Roberto 
Duran said when he quit in the 
eighth round of hill 1980 rematch 
with Leonard. 

When the final beU mercifully 
toUed for the exhausted Leonard, 
he was behind by an incredible 16 
points on each of two official carda. 

Barbara Perez 800red every round 
for Norrie, giving him two-point 
margins in four rounds. Sid 
Rubenstein' 800red it 11 rounds for 
Norris, giving him two-point mar
gine in three rounds and a three
point advantage in another. 

Billy Costello, a former junior 
welterweight champion, who 
favored Norrie by six points, 
thought Leonard won four rounds. 

"Ray took a pretty bad beating," 
Norris laid. 

"He showed me things that I 
showed guys in the past,~ Leonard 
said. 

Of oourse, it was things Leonard 
failed to show that helped malte 
the match so one-sided. His feet 
sometimes seemed anchored to the 
canvas. His arms grew heavy from 
frustration and desperation. 

Early in the 10th round, Leonard 
shook his head and motioned at 
Norris with his gloves in a gesture 
of resignation. 

"Ray was my idol," Norris said. 
"He still is . That will never 
change." 

So it ends. 
"I feel good moving on," Leonard 

said. "I enoyed my career. I 
wouldn't trade it for anybody's." 
~onard won a gold medal as a 

light welterweight in the 1976 
Olympics at Montreal, then said, 
"Boxing as an amateur is in me. 

: Michigan's a-day layoff 
'helps them defe~t Iowa. 

The Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Michigan'S preparation and Iowa's lack of it left 
, the Hawkeyes short in Crisler Arena again. 

An eight-day break gave Michigan plenty of time to get ready for 
Saturday night's game and it showed. The Wolverines, who had 29 
turnovers in a 79-78 loBS at Iowa last month, easily broke the 
Hawkeyes' preBS for several layups and played a swarming, trapping 

~ defense in winning 84-70. 
Iowa, losing in Ann Arbor for the 10th straight time, had only a day to 

] get ready for the game. The Hawkeyes were ooming off a 71-67 upset of 
1 No. 25 Michigan State on Thursday night. 

Michigan had not played since beating Minnesota on Jan. 31. 
"You can't underestimate what you can do in nine days in terms of 

1 integrating things into a game plan and working on an opponents' 
J tendencies," Iowa coach Tom Davis said Sunday, 

"You can work on doubling down 'on Acie Earl, not letting Val Barnes 
get too many open shots, keeping someone on Troy Skinner. In nine 

, days, you've got a lot of time to do that. There's no doubt they viewed it 
as an extremely important game." 

Prior to meeting Iowa, Michigan had won only one Big Ten Conference 
game at home. At 11-9 overall and 4-6 in the league, the Wolverines 
need a strong fInish to have any chance of getting into the NCAA 
tournament. 

"We were facing a desperate Michigan team," Davis said. "They were a 
1 team that needed to win badly. That's how they played. They were well 

prepared and they played hard against us." 
Michigan 800red the first five points and never trailed. The Wolverines 

led 41-29 at halftime, and the lead was never below double figures in 
the seoond half. They reduced their turnover total to 16 and harassed 
Iowa into 41 percent shooting. . 

Davis said his team was tired. It was the Hawkeyes' first two-game 
~ road trip in Big Ten play, and they had been gone since Wednesday 

morning. 
"Even in practice Saturday we were not sharp," Davis said. "It's 

l getting late in the sea80n, and sometimes that happens with any 
, ballc1ub. I sure didn't sense any complacency (after beating Michigan 

State). It was more a matter of Michigan just outplaying us." 
Michael Talley led Michigan with a season-high 21 points, while 

• Demetrius CaIip and James Voskuil each scored 14. Freshman Chris 
Street was Iowa's top scorer with 15 points. Earl, averaging 17.1 points 
a game, constantly was double teamed and scored only 10. 

"We figured that we'd be able to beat them to the other end ofthe floor 
because we think we're the quickest team in the Big Ten," Talley said. 
"We knew they'd pressure us. They pressure everyone and usually do it 

) pretty good. We've been working on ways to brealt it for a long time." 
Iowa is still in good shape for an NCAA tournament bid, providing the 

Hawkeyes can win at home. They're 5-6 in the league and 16-7 overall 
J and play five of their last seven games in Iowa City. 

Minnesota visits Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Thursday night and Iowa 
1 entertains Wi800nsin on Saturday night. Davis refuses to attach too 

much importance to the week, however. 
"I'm not going to view it as a week," he said. "I'm going to view it as a 

big game Thursday night against Minnesota. We'll try to playa good 
game and then get ready for the next one. 
-"You've got to try to convince the team that all of these seven games 

1 can be losses. Everybody we play can knock us off. There are not any 
aure wins. And just because we're at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, that's DO 

, guarantee we're going to win. We saw that with Michigan State.-

23-year-old Terry Noml regllteredthe ftrlt of hll two knockdownl 
agalnlt the 34-year-old Sugar Ray Leonard In the lecOnd round of 
their wac luper welterweight bout Saturday night 

Pro is not in my heart." 
His flashing, dashing style and a 

winning personality, however, 
were sure-fire money makers -
and Leonard needed money. He 
turned pro in 1977. 

In only 39 fights, 27 of them 
victories, he earned purses of more 
than $100 million. His purse, 
according to his attorney Mike 
Trainer, was at least $4 million for 
his his farewell fight. 

Of those 39 fights only 12 of them 
occurred from 1980 on, and one 
was the loss to Duran while 
another was a draw with Thomas 
Hearns in 1989. But he was voted 

the AYs Fighter of the 19808. 
In the decade, he won the undis

puted welterweight championship 
.and pieces of the junior middlew
ight (same as super welterweight), 
middleweight, super middleweight 
and light heavyweight titles. 

He beat Hearns in 1981 in one of 
the great fights of the decade; he 
upset Marvelous Marvin Hagler in 
1987 and he beat Duran in 1980 
and 1989. 

"1 don't want anybody to feel sorry 
for me," Leonard said after the 
fight. "I'm no longer the fighter for 
the '90s that I waB for the '70 and 
'BOs." 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

;i)~"'i NIGIl], ~ 
~<? AIL YOU CAN EAl1 "'1{">0 
~ 5toBpm ~ 

featuring 

Adults: 

$385 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Children 
Under 12 

GRINGOS $195 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT ' TNT TNT ;rNT 'TNT 

35~1111 
FREE, FAST, 
HOT Delivery 

Breadstick MONDAY 
FREE Breadsticks 
with every Pizza purchase I 

REGULARLY $1.15 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 

Cheesebread WEDNESDAY ~ I ( I 
f" FREE Cheese bread 

with every Pizza purchase! 
REGULARLY $1.80 
NO COUPON NECESSARY 

- '-~ ~ .. : __ u-,::-;:::2)-
~~ 

~. 

~ 
8 · 
I'&lJIl 

THE MEN OF PHI GAMMA DELTA. 
WOUW LIKE TO CONGRATrlLATE 

OUR. 27 NEW BROTHERS 

Jon Blumenthal 
Pat Bunker 
Brad Cronin 
Tim Duerkop 
Eric Downey 
Matt Ferren 
Eric Gillaspie 
&ott Irlmeier 
Chris Kennedy 
Ed Lamprecht 
JoelI..eege 
&ott Martens 
Matt Mausser 
Jason Niegsch 

Tom Pace 
Guy Patterson 
Steve Rauch 
Sean Reilly 
Dave Richardson 
Mike Rochholz 
Jason. Schlapkohl 
Fred&ott 
Kevin Solis 
Joe Streck 
Paul Van Veldhuizen 
Jason Wendt 
JohnWmget 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Nlghl 

Howard Weinberg 
Uquld Poet's 

Randy & Rod 

Chris Delmar 

MondIP; Th&ndlly SpeciIII 

" you'd l ice 10 J)IIform 

75¢ OFF any 
BBO SANDWICH 

cal Jay Knight 11338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

Excludes Small Fries Menu 
Not vaid on delivery 

ExpiIM2-17-81 
One CIOC.f)OtI per ".ncn 

120 Eat 8OOington • No cover L - - , 354 4348 - - .J . 

Tired O/Tlle SaIne Ole Tlzings? 

TRY SHWARMA'S 

s 
A GREAT DAY 

TO TRY YOUR FIRST 

What's is a Shwarrna? 
A Shwarma is: 

A pita pocket, 

fill it with spiced 

pork, beef or 

spiced chicken, 

add lettuce, 

and Ranch sauce, 

or picante. 

1000/0 Natural 
Healthy & Delicious 

Now available in Iowa City at 

SHWARMA'S 

tJ 

340 E. Burlington 

337-2582 
~ + Hoi-fRs, '.' J,;::. -':, 

11 am-MJdnTght 
.-~ ,.,.,",* 'N 

Dine In • Carry Out • FREE Delivery 

Awaken Yourself To A New Taste! 

~\l£~ 
~r4 v,® 

I.C. & East side donn! 

354-1552 

fig", Coralville & West side donn. 

351-9282 

r------- COUPON -------., 

I WINTER SPECIAL : 
: 25¢ PIZZA I 
II Buy any 16" pizza at regular price II 

and ~et a medium 12" one ~ 
I topping pizza for only 25¢ l!1~ I 
L ___ - - Good 1hru March 3 , __ .:: _.J 
,.-~----- COUPON -------., 

I MONDAY-WEDNESDAY I 

: Wedgie Special ~: 
I ~ I 
I 2 small Wedgles, 1 topping $6 25 Tax I 
I Additional toppings 50¢ • Included I 
L _____ Good1hru Feb. 28 , _____ .J 
.-------- COUPON -------, 

I PICK-UP PIZZA SPECIAL I 
II Get 2-12" medium pizzas each with II 

one topping for only 

l $6.90 k1c1:'" 6 l 
L _____ Good1hruFeb.28 , ___ =_..1 

U~ 

354--1552 ~ 351·9282 
325 E. Market St. 

Iowa City 
712 5th St. 
Coralville 
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Clemens 
baseball's 
richest 
By Steph.nle Schorow 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - After breaking the 
record for baseball contracts, Roger 
Clemens is loo\ing to break more 
records on the mound. 

"I'm real thankful to the Red Sox. 
Hopefully, I'll get to spend a great 
deal of time with them and set 
some records,· Clemens said Fri
day night after agreeing to a 
four-year contract extension worth 
$21,521,000. 

Clemens, a two-time American 
League Cy Young Award winner 
and the 1986 AL MVP, became the 
highest-paid player in baseball 
history at an annual average of 
$5,380,250. 

"I've never considered myself a 
8Uperstar,· he said from his home 
in Katy, Texas. "That's a title 
people put on you. I just always 
wanted to be a part of a great 
team. I hope I'm a big part for 
many years to come.· 

au-FIELDI10USE ~ 111 E. COUEGE ST •• IOWA CITY. '" 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm $1:5 Full menu 

available 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City'S morning newspaper Is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. With an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young proCessionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200.000 and circulation of 20.500. The Board of Student PublJcaUons 
Incorporated and the publisher of The DallylowaD will soon interview candidates 
for the pOSition of editor for the term beginning June I, 1991. and ending May 31. 
1992. 

The editor of the DI must have strong JournalJstlc abilities and dedication. as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsIbility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswrft1ng and edit1ng 
expertence ( including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven 
ability to lead, organiZe and inspire a staff. 
ApplJcants must be currently enrolled In an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submiSSion of 
completed applications and supportfng materfals is noon. Friday, Feb. 22. 1991. 

Red Sox general manager Lou 
Gorman worked on the deal for 
nine consecutive days with Cle
mens' agents, . Randy and Alan 
Hendricks. 

Roger Clemen. became the hlgheat paid player In ba.ebell when he 
agreed to a four-year, $21.5 million exten.lon S.turday. 

Ken Dolan WUllam CUey 
Chair Publisher 

"We were close a few days ago, 
and then it looked like it might fall 
apart,' Gorman said. "But we had 
a real tough time on his contract 
last time, and we were determined 
to get it done this time. 

"If we don't sign him, he walks 
away at the end of next season and 
we get a high school kid in the 
draft in return. If that happens,' 

the Red Sox fans probably hang me 
in effigy from the flagpole in center 
field at Fenway Park, and I would 
understand why they feel that 
way." 

Now the pressure is on the New 
York Mets. Dwight Gooden and 
Frank Viola both have one year left 
on their contracts and both are 

Husker Invitational 
a success for Iowa 
By Jim Viner 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track and field 
team combined strong individaul 
performances with team balance 
for a successful showing at the 
Husker Invitational. The non
scoring meet took place last Friday 
and Saturday in Lincoln, Neb. 

"This is a major meet with a 
gigantic field,· coach Jerry Has
sard said. "About one third of the 
teams in the country were at the 

Women's 
frack 
meet. Anyone who places in the top 
six or seven in this meet is really 
competing well in the scheme of 
things." 

Rachael Hosmer finished first in 
the 1000 meter run, edging the 
field by .1 of a second with 2:56.8. 

The Hawks placed two in the 600 
meter run - Angela Chadwick 
fourth in 1:36.94 and Karen Layne 
fifth with 1:37.03. 

Christine Salsberry ran a personal 
best 4:51.1 in the mile run, falling . 

just short of the mark needed to be 
a provisional qualifier for the 
NCAA championships. Tami 
Hoskins claimed fifth in the 800 
meter run in 2:12.86. The Hawk
eyes had three seventh place 
finishers, with Jennifer Brower in 
5000 meter run, TracY Dahl in the 
3000 meter and Laura Kriener in 
the shot put. 

Jennifer Johnson claimed the top 
spot in the UDseeded heat of the 
3000 meter run in 10:06.01. 

"This was a nice race for her,· 
Hassard said. "That was one of OUT 

highlights .• 
The Hawkeyes ran two relay 

teams at the meet. The 4][400 relay 
of McRell, Powell, Layne and 
Chadwick finished fifth in 3:54.29. 
. "They actually turned in a faster 
time in the prelims,' Hassard said. 
"Their prelim time of 3:51.56 was'a 
season best for them. B 

The 4x800 ·team of Salsberry, 
Hoskins, Dole, and Stec placed 
second in 9:03.58. 

"This is as close to as well as we've 
ever done at this meet in terms of 
getting a lot of places,· Hassard 
said. "It is really beneficial for U8 
to have a big competition like this 
to help us prepare for the upcom
ing Big Ten championships.· 

Hawkeyes rip SIU 
to stay undefeated 
By Mlcha.1 Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming and 
diving team continued their quest 
for an unblemished season this 
weekend with a 139.5-103.5 domi
pation of Southern Illinois in the 
Salukis' home pool. 

The victory raised the Hawkeyes' 
dual meet record to a perfect 6-0 on 
the year with only the Hoosiers of 
Indiana left to spoil their bid for 
excellence. 

MIt looked on paper like they 
would really give us a good, tough 
meet,· said assistant coach Rich 
Draper, "but everybody swam 
really well and ~e through in all 
pf the events." 

[Men's 
~Swimming 
• The Hawkeyes, lead by three indi
!Vidual victories from' Big Ten and 
Inational champion freeatyler Artur 
:Wojdat, took first in every event 
iwith the exception of a second· 
'place showing in the 200 breasts
~troke. Wojdat, captured the 1650 
'freestyle in 15:14.72, the 200 frees
tyle in 1:38.97, and the 500 frees
ItYle in 4:28.04. 

"I was very pleased with my time 
in the first event (1650 freestyle) 
as well as my other events,· said 
Wojdat, current holder of the 
American record (4:12.24) in the 
500 freestyle. 

"Considering that I only had about 
15 minUtell between swims, I wall 
happy with my times. I WBI pretty 

,much swimming to win and I feel 
'"'1 good towardll the upcoming 

Big Tens." 
Also coming through with strong 

performances were freestyler Eric 
Kirch and freshman diver B.J. 
Blair, both doulbe-winners, joined 
by flyers Roland Zschiegner and 
Mike Johnson and backstroker 
Matt Smith, who all posted victo
ries. 

Kirch, a sophomore sprinter, cap
tured both the 50 and 100 freestyle 
evellts with times of 21.06 and 
46.02, respectively. Blair continued 

"It looked on 
paper like they 
would really give 
us a good. tough 
meet. but 
everybody swam 
really well." 

Rich Dr.per 
A .... tant coach 

his Beason dominance with victo
ries on both the 1- and 3-meter 
boards, scoring a meet·high 302.55 
on the low board and 308.85 on' the 
high. These were his third consecu
tive double-board victories since 
returning from winter bre¥. 

Zscheigner, a sophomore out of 
Camarillo, Calif., took first in the 
200 individual medley, posting an 
impressive time of 1:53.68, while 
Johnson recorded a time of 1:50.89 
to win the 200 butterfly and Smith 
won the 200 backstroke in 1:52.62. 

"The guys looked really strong and 
everybody is starting to come 
through with some big swims 
which is very encourqing with Big 
ITens coming up," Draper said. 

looking for extensions. Clemens' 
contrsct raised their prices. 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan bustrless office, 111 Communications Center 

"Roger Clemens' signing on Friday 
made a diffi~t situation even 
more difficult for the Mets,· said 
Al Harazin, the Mets' executive 
vice president. "It was a bad day 
for baseball in general and the 
Mets in particular." 

The'Dally Iowan 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centel8 

~----------r---------~ 
: 3 MONTHS : 3 MONTHS : 

Canteburr InJl 
CoralyfJJ_ 

338-8447 

111 It. WublJlCton St. 
Downtow1llcnra City 

354-2252 

: UNLIMITED : UNLIMITED: .Gfu 
: AEROBICS : AEROBICS ; RF.ADY? 
I OR FITNESS lAND FITNESS I only 32 days 
1- 1 1 left ... 
I only $65 : only $85 I 
! OPFER GOOD THRU 2·38-91 I OFFER GOOD THRU 2·28-91 ! .. _--------_ ... _-------_ ... SPRING BREAK '91 

~ 
MONDAY THURSDAY 

ONLY! (L~MITED 
TIME OFFER) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE ·MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE GHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354·3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

lowaCiW Coralville 

t t -

Valid at penicipating SICRS only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vtJty. Customer pays applicable wes tax .. DeUvery areas limited 10 inIIw safe 
driving, Personal checks accepIed with valid picture 10, Our driven carry less thin $20.00. -1990 Domino's Piua, Inc. 
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~ GuyJl Headba~~:~p ... ~yorde rocks out 
By Brett Ratner backstage passl· and start search. 

8y Jake Stiger. 
he Daily Iowan 

holidays, is Valentine's Day this or 
nut Thursday? Was Feb. 10 this or 
lost (or this lost) Sunday? Impreci
sion with these adjectives CIlJl 
cause vast confusion. 

The Daily Iowan ing the floor. The surrounding Those seated in the first eight to 10 rows 
can compete in Ultra Tag-Team 
WresUlng. This is an event that even the 
Hulkster might find challenging. The 
object is to viciously power your way as 
close to the stage as humanly possible 
without being pushed over the front wall 
(and be apprehended by the security 
guards). 

G entIe Communicaton, 
j Today I WllJlt to discuss 

lazy language habits 
that are often not 

*addressed in books of grammar. 
I am constantly fascinated by 

~ 8peakers who combine the words 
~hole and arwther to establish 
emphasis. One never sees a whole 

I nother . . tten <;ommunication (I 
ofbope). is it sO firmly estab-
~shed in spoken English? It is such 

8 jarring and mindless construc
,'tion that I shudder in revulsion 
~when I hear it. 

My mother, a former English 
teacher, is appalled by the fre

",quency with which she hears the 
errant conjugation have went. It is 
80 fiagrllJltly wrong that I ' never 

,«considered the need to discuss it 
until now; its ' ubiquitous state 

~ Decessitates a revi.ew of seventh
.. grade conjugation. 

The past tense of go is went. The 
past participle, which requires IIJl 

auxiliary verb, is gone. Therefore, 
.I today I go into a' state of self
, loathing as I realize that I will be 
single again on Valentine's Day. 

' Last year I went into a similar 
; state of despair. I have gone to a 
# valentine-burning party every Feb-

ruary for as long as I can remem
' ber. Love stinks. Trust no one. 
" Speaking of that most cruel of 

Sometimes it is simplest to delete 
potentially misleading words: That 
stupid holiday is Thunday (which 
is precise without cumbersome 
adjectives). Rewording a sentence 
can also make it easier to under
stand: My 50th column will run a 
week from today (not this or nut 
Monday). My mother turned 50 two 
Fridays ago (or Feb. 1). I was 
hunting rainbows in Florida a week 
ago (not last weekend). 

Do you try and or try to become 
employed after graduation? In my 
opinion, try and implies success by 
making the verbs try and become 
parallel. If the second verb will 
defmitely transpire, why mention 
trying? Though some grammarians 
find try and constructions colloqui
ally acceptable - and in BOrne 
cases logically defensible - I 
believe try to makes more sense. 

Incidentally, my visit to Florida 
coincided with the end of a lengthy 
drought there. My pasty white skin 
still creates quite a glare in the 
Iowa sun. Until next time, happy 
communicating. 

Do you have questions, comments 
or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

,No surprises on charts 
) 

" The Associated Press 

} The following are the top record 
, hits and leading popular compact 

discs as they appear in this week's 
~ iuue of Billboard magazine. 
) Copyright 1991, Billboard Publica

tions, Inc. Reprinted with permis-
) . 

8lon. 

TOP SINGLES 

"# l."Gaona Make You Sweat" C&C 
4 Music Factory featuring Freedom 

Williams (Columbia) - Platinum 
\More than 1 million units sold.) 

2."A11 the Man that ,I Need~ 
. Whitney Houston (Arista) 

a."One More Try· Timmy T 
(Quality) 

J 4."The First Time" Surface 
(Columbia) - Gold (More than 
500,000 singles sold.) 

l 5."Someday" Mariah Carey 
) (Columbia) 

6'-Where Does My Heart Beat 
J Now" Celine Dion (EpiC) 
;s 7."I'1l Give All M,y Love to You" 
~ Keith Sweat (Vintertainment) 

8."Disappear" lNXS (AUantic) 
J 9."Play That Funky Music" Van
J 

iIla Ice (SBK) - Gold 
10."Love Will Never Do Without 

You" Janet Jackson (A&M) 
l1."Wicked Game" Chris Isaak 

(Reprise) 
12."1 Saw Red" Warrant (Colum

bia) 
13. "Love Makes Things Happen" 

Pebbles (MCA) 
14."Sensitivity" Ralph Tresvant 

(MCA)-Gold 
15."Around the Way Girl" L.L. 

Cool J (Def Jam) - Gold 

TOPLP'S 

l."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice 
(SBK) - Platinum (More than 1 
million units sold.) 

2. "Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) - Platinum 

3."The Immaculate Col1ection" 
Madonna (Sire) - Platinum 

4."The Simpsons Sing the Blues" 
The Simpsons (Geffen) 

5."Please Hammer Don't Hurt 
'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol) -
Platinum 

6."I'm Your Baby Tonight" Whit
ney Houston (Arista) - Platinum 

King anticipates 
;Mardi Gras show 

The Associated Press 

~ NEW ORLEANS - Blues king B.B. King will lead 
) a group that rarely calls upon big names to lead its 
~ part of the Mardi Gras parade, and he's excited 

about doing it. 
He said the reason is "because I've never even been 

~ there for a Mardi Gras, never have." 

, Some Carnival parade groups use celebrities to 
) attract crowds, but the Zulu Social Aid and 
;: Pleasure Club isn't among them. 

Zulu, which traditionally picks a king from within 
its ranks, crowned jazzman Louis Armstrong king 

, in 1949, and jazz bandleader Woody Herman was a 
, celebrity guest rider in the late 19608. 

• The 65-year-old King, whose five Grammies 
. include a lifetime achievement award, said he 

1 mows he'll have to get up well before dswn for the 
parade, the first to roll on Fat Tuesday, adding: 

"That's all right. It's worth it to me. I'm crazy 
about New Orleans anyway. 

"Over the many years tluit I've been coming ... it's 
• always been Mardi Gras time. I've just left before it 
- started, or it just finished when I came in. So I've 

been looking forward to this for a long time." 

F riday's performance by 
Poison, Slaughter and 
Don Dokken at Carver
Hawkeye Arena was an 

experience that transcended 
merely listening to music. 

The concert, rather than focusing 
one's attention on musicillJlship 
and meaningful songs, was more fit 
for IIJl anthropological study. In 
fact, I spent more time people
watching than paying attention to 
the events onstage. 

In the CO\llllOj of the evening my 
friend and I invented several new 
games and athletic activities sure 
to amuse even the most bored 
concertgoer. Here they are: 

Those seated in the first eight to 
10 rows can compete in mtra 
Tag-Team Wrestling. Thls is an 
event that even the Hulkster might 
find challenging. The object is to 
viciously power your way as close 
to the stage as humanly possible 
without being pushed over the 
front wall (and be apprehended by 
the security guards). The rules are 
basically that there are no rules, 
but strategy does play a part. 
Working your way past a 6' S" 
biker with muscles can be achieved 
by politely asking, "Can I go past 
you so that I CIlJl be with my 
friend?" and sheepishly point to 
someone who happens to be wear
ing your same concert T-shirt. If 
that doesn't work, an alternative 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ &-SPM 

2.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF PIZZA 

2(J7 E, WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4--10 $1.99 
11-Adult $2.99 . 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

By Toby Cour •• 

$329 
r Only (Salad Bar $1.00 Extra) 

~ndays thru Thursdays 
0':00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Starting 
Monday, Feb 11th. 

AU You Care To Eat 
SUNDAY 

SMORGASBORD 
$3.99 

All you can eat pizza, pasta 
(garden), garUc bread. 

onion rtngs, apple crescents, 
potato Joes, pizza bread, 

salad bar, and morel 

HAPPy JOE'S Pizza &: Ice Cream Parlor 
225 S. Gilbert • Iowa City • Phone 354-6900 

Good II plr\lclpatlF1 HIpPY Joe' •. \401d In Conjunction with any othar ott-. 

audience members' attention 
thereby diverted, you can slip by 
unnoticed. 

There are obvious pitfalls. Getting 
tossed over the front wall and into 
the custody of concert security will 
bring your participation to a sud· 
den halt. This activity takes a 
strong will and much energy even 
to force your way up that enra (oot 
and a half. The reward for all this 
effort? You get to see Poison that 
much closer. 

For the less athletic, hours of fun 
can be had by playing Name That 
Groupie WIUlDA·Be. Essentially, 
this game entails picking out scan
tily clad memben of the audience 
and guessing which ones will be 
contacted by roadieB and given a 
backstage paBs. Bonus points can 
be accumulated by spotting con
certgoers sporting garb that in 
BOme way indicates the complete 
lack of undergarments. Strategic 
cuts and netting are popular . 

When really groping for activity, 
one can always try to Gue .. the 
Place of Origin of any audience 
member. While it was initially 
obvious that most seemed to be 
from hell, after a while I concluded 
that half the city of Cedar Rapids 
was in attendance. 

Of course one's imagination even
tually wore thin Friday night, 
necessitating actually watching the 
bandB. If there is an advantage to 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Sun's Journal 

front-row seata, it is that up cloae 
the music is incredibly clear -
especially considering the Carver
Hawkeye sound-munching mon
ster. Something has to be said for 
hearing the guital'8 straight from 
the amplifiers and hearing the 
actual drums being played. While 
the obscenity-spewing loudspeak
en played harmlessly behind me, I 
was treated to BOme really clean
sounding music. 

Poison played their teeny-hopper 
tunes with precision and kept the 
young girls happy with a healthy 
Bupply of MDo you feel good 
tonight?" 's, MAre you ready to 
rock?" 's, various forms of r-** and 
other useless devices mellJlt to drag 
the Bhow out to the customary 
two-hour length. 

Slaughter was good, from what I 
could gather. It was hard to say, 

actually, since some 15-year-old 
kept screaming when Mark ' 
Slaughter took off his shirt, 
rendering my hearing uaelesa. , 

The big surprise was Don Dokken's ' 
new band. It played the new stuff 
with pinpoint accuracy .and per
formed Dokken classics like "In My 
Dreams" with all the fIre and 
energy that Don could possibly ask 
for. The dueling guital'8 of Billy 
White and John Norum sounded 
incredible, and the songB were 
frequently adorned with some 
really cool jams. Looking back, it 
aeelJUJ strange that Don Dokken 
should have been opening up for 
the other two acta - in fact, it 
seems strange that Slaughter and 
Poison were needed at all. But 
then again, if Poison wasn't there, 
we wouldn't have been able to 
invent all those neat games. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

byJ"un 
~ ... "h ( .. ~e OY'r 
t. '4i~ it tod .. y, 

SI\.e rit.\c.eclllf Mr. 
Pe'tt"S.~ tIIt\" S~ i~. 
-'''t,\e -tk.~~\· 

Mt: Pet.rs."" ~~ 
.. t It\lotk Wi i h. " 
S\lr,r;sed, wi~t-e..," 
1"Ie. O~ keto -F .. c.f. 

'v-tk r~red ~ ..... 
.. t Mr, Ft-t ... set\ 

'" it'" ike StII ""'. 
wjl.,.e.,.d I .. ". 

; 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T_ Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Songwriters' 

org. 
• Royal power 

symbol 
• Swimmers' 

platform 
14 Theater 

programs 
15 Ward heeler 
11 Fictional Doone 
17Winglld 
11 Ripen 
,. Bitter 
20 A toast 
~CulVe 
24 Rider in an 

oater 
15 LA. lime 
nRabble 
21 Place alone 
32 Addis Ababa's 

province 

31 Word with head 
or back 

31 Kitchen device 
31 Repasts for 

Dec. 31 
42lndoneslan 

name for New 
GUinea 

43 Sci. of siers, 
etc. 

44 Almost: Prefix 
.. ·A-inHer 

Hand' ; Aldrich 
470nager 
4INorth$ea 

feeder 

.. Kind of charge 
II Meadow 
" Campus bldgs. 
... Indebted 
It Choreographer 

Lubovitch 
.. Clumsy 
17 Leaf of graas 
.. PI. of a letter 

closure 
.. Ritualistic 

declaralions 

DOWN 

1 Diminish 
10 '- 2 Farm buildings 

Necessarily I 
So'; Gershwin 3 Fam Iy of the 

Great 
Pacificator A Deli order 

"'Here's-' 4 Choir member 
(another tout) I Sham; Comb. 

•

____________ form 

, • Colorful fish 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Thesaurus 

name 
I Most misty 
• Tire problem 

10 Ness, e.g. 
" Hookey great 
12 Black cuckoo 
13 Un cain son 
21 Pack groceriea 

again 
.;;..t;.:+=i-=-t 22 FrenCh·Belglan 

border river 
28 Cole Porter 
, song;1929 

~~;::i Ie Violinist Isaac 

.:...L:J,.:;..&.::;.I 
nConcise 

2I--arms 
(soldier) 

3D Against; Abbr. 
31 Rovaniemi 

natives 
U Put on a happy 

face 
U A king oITyre 
M Namesakes of 

the chief Norse 
god 

II Kind of lace 
:IT AlIS. 
40 Suffix with 

serpent 

41 Heavens: 
Comb. torm 

.. Disencumber 

.. Atelier 
51 Lend

(heed) 
II Jewllll months 
A French tam 

No. 1231 

... Fluid 
resembling 
blood plasma 

55 Examinations 
seRepalr '7 Exhort 
II Jaffe or Barrett 
seMaleawan 
10 Hooter 
., By way of 

Answers to any thrH ctuft in this 
puzzle are available by Iouch-tone 
phone; 1-900-420-5656 (15C each 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 
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Brown pumps his way to top HELP WAITED 

B, Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press · 

HELP WANTED 

DREAM JOIIS NOWI 
III'IItNO/SUMIlER. 

WANT II PAID VIICATION tN 
PARADlS!? HAWAIt, 
CALIFORNIA, FlDRtDA, CRUll! 
SHtPS, NATIONAL PARKS AND 

, 

, 

r 

TO PLACE AN AD 7 COME 
~ 

11 I COMMUNICA'TlONS 
FOA DI:TAIlS • 

CORALVILLI! Rtc:rtatlon Clnler II 
likIng IppllClnl. lor M nlng Iwlm 

CHARLOTrE, N.C.-DeeBrownishopingto 
take the Boston Celtics down a new path while 
Craig Hodges wanta to follow the same road as 
Boston's Larry Bird. 

==':""::====:::--_1 MORE. 100'. 01 oddrHoi 
"'ephon. ",u"'m~bo~r~.~=~te<Kl 

CoU1. 

IllIOn InllruClora, prl.1I1 I wlm 
InltrUClorl, Ind lubltllU,. 

t 

Brown, a 22-year-old rookie for the Celties, 
won the NBA's Slam-Dunk contest on Satur
day night, and Hodges captured the 3-point 
shooting contest for the second consecutive 
time. _ 

Next year, Hodges hopes to match Bird's feat 
of winning the Long Distance Shootout from 
1986-88. 

-rhia is new territory for the Celtica tradi
tion," Brown said after outpointing Sesttle's 
Shawn Kemp 97.7 pointa to 93.7 in the final 
round of dunking. MI was the first Celtic to be 
in the dunking contest, and then to win it is a 
great feeling." 

Hodges, who hasn't shot enough to qualify 
among the league leaders in 3-point percent
age, defeated Portland's Terry Porter 17-12 in 
the final round. 
~opefully, I can come back next year and 

three-peat," Hodges said. "rm thankful for the 
opportunity just to be in it, but once you are in 
it, you are not happy until you win it. It's a 
great feeling to come back and win it again." 

INTlELLIGENC! Jobl. All 
branch.s. US CUlloms. DEA, .,c. 
Now hiring . Call 10805-687-6000 
o.t. K·96'2. 

EARN IIONEY reodIOg book" 
$30.0001 year Incomo potentili. 
Now hiring. 1-805-687-8000 Ext. 
Y·961 2. 

PART Till! ianilorl., htlp 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm·5:30pm, Monday· Friday. 

Mld ... st Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City. 10011 

INTELLIGENCE JOBS All 
branches. US Customs, DEA etc. 
Now hiring. Cell (11 805 687 6000 
Ext. K-9612. 

Male and female 
staff needed for 

counselors. pool. 
waterfront, 

cooks, nurse. 

VISIT OUR BOOTH 
Tueeday, Feb. 11 

bet_n 10:00 and 8:00 
at 

Iowa Memorial UnioD 
OR 

CALL TOLL FREE 
CAMP FOSTER YMCA 

PEDIATRIC NURSE PRACTITIONER 
Unlv.rllity of IoWI 

Full Time Poaltlon 
SIoux Clty,lowl 

Tho .... ChIld HeeI ........ ty Clnlae, 1owo'.1IIIe v"' .... '"' tor 
aMonlllth ...... _ c.. Nr-. II ~ tor. 
c.tflecI "-IIatrIc IbM Prectl __ 10 IWovldo MrYI_ In 
_tom ..... 

Auignod lUI ....... 10 omWatory .... oetIInt In ..... aty, II'IIIn 
~ In _tom 10 .... one of 11 CHIC logIoneI_ ...... 
Primory ...... 1IIIIIIII1) llldonIIIIcatIon II1II IoI-.p 01 lieU 
........ II1II ._ ".fWc InIonto II1II young chliG-on. ...... II 
CHIC .....-... with tnIanogoncy _viet pIonnIng lor InIInIl 
_d1IIdron. 

s-....-...... roquhd. ~""o-,hl"""I0"'''' 
raquIrocI. 

AequWod u.--...... from on ........... tchooI of IIII'IIng or 
.............. combInoton 01._ ...... ond ocIu ......... CurT .... 
pedll"'" ...... 1IIlICII __ certl ....... ond 1_ ........... .. 
.......... en. 10 """ ,..,.' _ ........... In pedll.1c or 
COIIIIIUIIIty ................ It~. 

CompriI .. 1IIuy ..... Ea_ UnI_1Y oIloWI """.,.. 
bonIfIt ....... go II .... t_. 

ApplIcaton m.y be modo by ....... __ ond _ 01 
lPIIII .. lon with "" .. pro_ ,. __ . 

Ilfaguird .. Conllcl Coralville 
R.creatlon C.nt.r al 364-3008. It 

PART.TIMI cuhltr wanlld 'Dr • 
_k.ndl: IIlIt and Itc:Ond Ihllt 
1). 18 hOUri por OINk. Pick u ' 
' PpllClllonl Mond.~ Ihro~~ 
Frlea~ II your " 'aur, Sinc .Ir 
COIII.III, EOe. ' 

WIINTlD, WOrltlSI~dy Lib 
An.ndlnt. Dull .. Includl r.t.II r'''' telephon., and contlel with 
Iculty and ".ff. For more 

Informllion, conllct Conn I. , 
bolween 1·5pm It 335-ti037 Or 
apply In poraon 01 Nt53 LC' 
Collego of Eductllon. • ~ 

BE.,. lItO'. hom. Opportunltl... , 
Free book. $2 P&H.A ••••.• 
S. GO •• mor, low. , . ~ 

IIRT 'TUDIO spoel.. .. 'g In gl ... 
1IIInlng, painting, gl ... blOwing 
gla ....... Ind Jawelry. ,nd paPer 
wllghta nMd, productlon work.,.. • 
Long hours Ind ttdioul WOrk 
Country working condition • .• 
Opponunlty tor ~Irnlng and 
advancement. CIII tOl Interview 
843-7~32. • ~I 

SUBSTtTUTe t.achor aldol 
naldld. Also nald PI,,·lIma h.,p 
Monday Ihrough FrolelY. Apply In 
porIOn batwHn 8am-4pm. Kindt, 
Campus, 1552 M.II Orlvo 
337-5843. ' 

, 
Hodges, averaging just 4.4 points in 8.6 

minutes for the Bulls, surpassed Bird in one 
respect when he amazingly made 19 consecu
tive 3-pointers in the semifinal, Bird's previous 
record was 11 in the 1986 finals. 

Associated Press 

Craig Hodg .. of the Chicago Bulls shoWi off 
his second 3-poInt shootout Irophy Saturday 
night In Ch.rlotte. Hodges beat Terry Porter 
17-12 In the tlnals for his 2nd straight title. 

GOVERNIIENTJOBS ~~~~I'~~~~~~~~~~~~1 $16,040-$59,2301 yoar. Now hiring. 
c.n (1)805-962-8000 Ext. R·9612 
tor current federal I ~t. 

Far IIrrthIr Informal ... , conIICI: 

Doralhy K. Doolittle, R.N., ... S.N., C.P.H.P. 
Aul ... nt Director lor p.tlent C.r. SIIvlc •• 
Iowa Child HMllh Specllhy Cllnlcl 

Summer Management 
Postions 

We are I~ for 5 self· 
m>tivaled sIu<rzts to run a 
lranch of 011 aJIl1my Ibis 
SIIllIItt in ~ Ames, Des 

Moires, Iowa City, (J ~ 

• 

"It was one of those things where if you could 
explain it, you could sell it,· Hodges said. '"The 
main thing you try to do is try to keep focused. 
The shot that I missed 1 didn't keep my follow 
through." 

The 6-foot, I-inch Brown, who had near
perfect scores of 49.6 on two of his dunks, said 
his size was in his favor against the 6-foot, 10 
inch Kemp, a power dunker. 

"I had to be innovative because he's 6-10," 

Brown said. "But maybe some of my dunks 
looked prettier because I'm six-one." 

Kemp agreed with Brown that his size might 
have been a detriment. 

"I think the crowd favors the small guy over 
the big guy and maybe that affects the judges,· 
Kemp said. "But Dee was able to develop his 
creativity in the air. I can't be disappointed 
because his creativity was unbelievable." 

EARN $300 10 S500 por wHk 
re.d lng book' .t hom • . Call 
1-615-473-7.40 Ext. 8330. 

248 Univalll!y Hoaplllli School 
Iotn City, lowl 52242 
Phonl(318)35~ 

An Equal Clppo<tunllylAlf.",.,ivo Ac:IIon EIT'9Ioyor. Women IIld 
Mlnorili .. 

MIS SITE SUPERVISOR 

Cities arw. A vtSage 
mings last Slrnmenere 
$5,500.00. call Tr~e r A' 
StlKlcnt Pairtm t<Xlay at 

1·800-869-9346, 

GROUP HOllE 
MANIIGERst COUNSELORS 

Systems Unlimited, • non-protit 
agoncy sen/ing 1"- notc:s of 1"
devolopmenUiUy dl .. bIod. has 
openings In MY.r.t of our 'lcHiU .. 
for live-In manlge,lI counHlotl. 
Outlos Includ. managing 

, 
, 

• 
• DI Classifieds [111 

111 Communications Center . 335-5784~Piji] 

ACCENT ON FUNI Coed. 
sleepaway camp In Massachusetts 
seeko onthuslastlc .t.ft. WSI. 
lifeguard, tennis, arts &. crafts, all 
land and water sports. fitness, 
gymnastics, piano/play for shows, 
dr.ma, Judo. d.nce, .rchery. 
photography, computers, model 
rocketry, guitar, radio, video. 
yearbook, newspaper, wilderness, 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies, Inc. (PTI) is 
looking for a resuHs oriented person to 
direct the activities and procedures related 
to computer operations and to supervise 
assigned staff. 

resources 01 the facility to promote 
tho devolopmenl ot rlOidonUi In • 
normalizing atmosphere. 
QUfllltle.tlons include minimum of • 
ono ye,r NporvlSOry .. porronoo 
and one ye.r working With the 
dovotopmonllily di .. bled. Thetse 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
----------1 __________ .I-.... _________ I-----------!woodwo r1<, RN. 6123-8126. CAMP 

.. 1~ ... IUI,.1 EMERSON. 5 B"""le Rd. PEOPLE M E .. tche,'er, NY 10707. 
8()()'955-CAMP. PERSONAL PERSONAL 

PEOPLE CNII'I Ind NA'. 
GAVLlNE. For confidentill C Join ou' health care t.am. 
listening, intormatian and ref,rral HAINS, STEPH'S 1---------- ----------1 Positions aVailable parHime or 
Tuesdays, Wednesday Bnd Wh I I J I LOOKING' I 4~ tull -tlme. Flexible hours, training Thursdays. 7.9pm. 335-3877. 0 •• a. owo ry AIDS INFORMATION .nd o~ ma. ago ~ Dr O •• r 

E~~~1~0!!7c...S_. D_U_oo_q_u_e_S_t ~~18nOnymOUs HIV antibody testing for companionship, warmth and provided, compe1itlve salary Bnd 
BALLOON PART"!'. Costumed :: •• allobla: honesty. Pref.rably someono wilD beneflls. Wtstslde Iocalion on 
mos .. ges, party decorating. 114 FREE MEDICAL CliNIC lik.s ent.rtaining ... nlngs. Send buslln • . Apply .t Greenwood 

• downtown. 351-69001. BEGINNING February 18,lho 120 N. Dubuque Sireet photo pie .... Wrile to: M.nor. 605 Groonwood Dr .• ======="::::":':"'-1 Alpe Vlcllm Advocacy Progr.m 337-4459 The Daily low.n. Box 076, Room ",33::8:..;-7.:,9.:;12::.' .::.EO:::;E=. ______ I 
will olter a 10 week support group __ ~~~~~~~!:.._._1111 CC. towa 11\ 52242. -
lor r.po .'ctlms/survl.or. who are I for.n POSTAL JOBS. $16.392·$67,1251 
at least IIx months post.assault . SWM 42, fun loving. physically fit, year. Now hiring. Call PREGNANT? 

SfART THE YEAR RIGHI': 
LeI'II Stress Maoagenm 
f(l me while IXIrtici~ 

iJ Researdi ., 
COMPENSATION. 

(f« male caICIIia 18-32) 
00338-3421 ~ve e. 

are live-In positions with room and 
boord provided In add,tlon to 
"'Iry snd bonotl1s. II InterHtId, 
anend one of our IppUcant 
orientation ..... ons: Mondlly It 
3pm, Wodnosday II 101m, or 
Thuroday It 2 pm Syaleml 
Unllmllld, 1040 William 51. tow. .; 
City, IA. EOEIM. 

HUMlIN SERVICES. 00 you hk. 
helping olh ... ? 00 you wlnt 1"
fI.xlbllity 01 working .arty 
morn1ngs, evenings or OYer ntgt)t? 
00 you Wlnl to wor1< bo\WHn 10 
.nd 35 hours por _? II you 
answer yes (0 theM qu..-tlonl then 
you Ihoukl come to on. or our 
on.ntilion ... kJnl to )earn ,"or, 
.bo~1 job Opportunltios It Systlms 
UnllmltOd. 1"- larg .. ' empioyo< 
.. rvlng t"- _.lopmonU,lIy We .. hont 10 ~ The group mHt. on Mond.ys kind. Will try anything once. 1-605-962-8000. Ext. P·9612 lor 

FREE PllEGHANCY TEITlNCI 3'3Opm 10 5pm at RVAP, For more Looking for nice lady, 35-50. :::;cu::r:..:r"":;.:I:.;I:.:'s::,1. _______ 1-----------1 
conIldontlal _"""Ing Inform.110n, contact Juli or K.rl. COMPIICT ref,lgerators for rent. Reply: Box 1664. low. City. III SUMMER JOSS OUTDOORS IILASKII SUMMER JOBS with 

Responsibilities include: Provide direction 
and supervision for operations staff; 
maintain operations and tape library logs 
as well as documentation of application 
software; ensure proper and accurate 
completion of required backups system 
reports; assist in problem solving. 
Requirements: Four-year degree in 
computer science or equivalent 
experience; one to two years supervisory 
experience; knowledge of STS and Wang 
systems; excellent written and verbal 
communication skills, and excellent 
attendance and performance record. 

dl .. blld In t"- I .... 

Wall ... _1 pm It-W.f l:o::.t.::335-600:::.:=I::.' _______ 1 Three sl.e ••• allable, from $2.' "'522=40:..:. ________ 
1 

O.er 5.000 open'ngsl Oonall Park Hot.,s. 600 seasonal 
ar 7 .. pm T·'" or col IIl-t5H PEACE VIGIL ..,erydsy 12:3(}. 1 semester. Microw.vos only $391 TWO INTERESTING mon (28-32) Natlon.1 p.rks, forosts, flra crews. r.sort jobs In Oenoli National 

COMCERN FOR WOllEN Penlacr.sl. Washington and semester. Dishwashers, washerl new In town wOUld like to .njoy Send sl.mp for froo details. 113 P.rk" (MI. McKinley). Sign up lor 
1oIiI ___ u"" Clinton dryers. camcorder., big screens. tho compan- of friendly fem.les. E.st Wyoming. Kalispell. MT 19 Int.",iew .t Philips 

_ 
~o tOl" iC '-:.:;;:.:.:'--________ ISnd more. Big Ten Rentals Inc. , 

~==:.='=.:. ==' ==1" MODEL CALL 337·RENT. . Writ. Box 0093, Iowa Clty.1A :;5i90=:1=::;:=====~1 

If interested, please send resume and 
cover letter to: 

W. cu"ontly he.. oponl~g, lor 
ma.s and females In bolh our 
children Ind IduH IIro~p homH. 

Tho llar1ing 01"11' .. S4 2S por 
hour. Our new in.-houM training 
p,ogr.m p,o.1dos you lhe 
opportunity 10 aqu". stelna 
qualifying you lor rapid 
promotton. and wag. 

SEX AODICTS ANONYMOUS FOR r.L HOSpeRS and BrOI"'" Printers i. 
HAIR DESIGN WANT TO lo.e and ba lovld fOr a HELt" WANTED looking for. bindery supervisor. 

low. i,~y' !0~2~~-O703 7:30pm Tuesday F.bruary 12th PEOPLE lifetime? GWM. 33. seeks other Pnnting e.perlenco helpful. but 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, Inc. 

ask for man, 25-45,10 d.te for marriage. PAPER CARRIERS intelilgenc. moralmpo"snl. 40 
ANGELA FLOY PEOPLE Write: AI , Box 1862. Iowa City. IA hIS. boneflts, prolitsharlng. P.O. Attn: David J. Furlong 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

Inc' ..... To IPply. IUend 
0,"" ot our applic.nt 
orientations; FR!E BISLE CORRESPONDENCE .t 1he 52244. IN FOLLOWING ::Bo:::;X:....::129:::..::I.C:::·'--_____ 1 

COURSE. S.nd name. addre .. : -.:M~I~C~H~AE~L~~~~S~A~L~ON~.k::_:__=_:_:==_-:--:--:---:--l -----------1 AREAs: 
B'owCCa,P52·02·«BO.X 1851, Iowa City. I'll ATTRIICTED to bnght, honest, ADOPTION 

spontaneous, and compassionate 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 2G-30 year old slender womon. 1f 

L k · f you ar. attracted to tall 
CAN HELP 00 lng or prol.ssional men with tha sam. ADOPTfON 

Meeting limes .lIrlbutes Ihallike 10 tro •• 1 and We'relull of lovo and lun .nd 
Noon Monday L ? II . II . ddt lease longing lor a baby I We h •• e a 

7:30pm Tuo-·aysl Thursdays 0 ve e nanCIS yin epen en , p 
88m ~Slturdays write and send photo 10 Box 981, beautiful happy homo. We'lI give 

GLORIA DEI CHURCU Cedar Rapids. IA 52406. your baby a wonderful Itfe and 
n f---...:...-------t we' II help you .nyway we 

CLEARANCE Mo.lng. M.ry Kay. 1 CORIN1HIANS 13:4-7 can. Plea .. c.1I us 
40%-60% off. 351.2104. J.ne .nd Roben 

NEEO A da"cer? Call Tin.. I'D lOV!: 10 ha •• a b.by 
UNEASY, unhappy aboul baing .,.ter. Need. home full of 

• Highland Dr., Koser, 
SUnsel, Oakcrest, 
Mahaska 

, Lakeside ApafInterU 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

351-0299. Stogs. fretornity r.te" gay? Questions? OUlleeclll hugs for your boby? C.II my 
etc. discussion group Tuesday, and dad. We have lots of fun, NANNY'S 
-----------"1 February 12, Fireside Room, 10 S book., and Ihe besl puppy. Has mother'. helper lobs 

........................ 
: PLAY IT SAFE 
• ANDSEXYON 
: VALENTINE'S DAYI 

Gllbe", 8pm. Sponsored by Gay Exptn ... as logll. Coli us collect Spond.n .xcltlng year on lhe 
People's Union. a't 415-944-4753. Ask for mom, coast. If you love children, would 

PERSONAL · 
SERVICE 

or dad, Arnold . like to see another part of the ==:..:::.====-___ 1 country, share lamlly experiences 
ADOPTION. We're fu ll of love and Bnd make new friends, call 

__________ 'un and longing lor. babyl You 201.74C1-0204 or wrile Box 825. 
HAWAIt OR MEXICO cen have pe.c. of mind knowing NJ 07039. 

I'm k)oklng for a travel companion your child will grow up in a ADVANCEMENT EARN 
__________ 1 (woman) 10 accompany m. to bo.utiful home Iilled with I,ughttr, EXPANSION 

WANT TO MAKE SOME Hawaii or MexicO during Spring a loving full·time Mommy, and a International firm 8lCpanding 10 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Break. M~st be hontsl, fun, and Oaddy who adore. children. Vour Iowa City . •• ry flex lbl. schedul • . 

Individual, group Bnd couple slender. Please send letter and unselfish love will glYB your baby Great resume experience, 
eoun .. ling for tha Iowa CIty pholo to P.O. Box 1573, the opportunity lor wondtrful Inlernshlps! scholarships. 
community. Sliding ,cale f_. Cedar IA 52405. tlmos and lots 01 tho good Ihing. 1 377 9280 
354-1226 ~:::"':":::!=::"::;=='----Ilif. ha. to offor. Pl ..... call us " 

I '-;;;;~~~~;;;;;;t- SINGLE? R.celv. personal lettars collect anytime I Jane and Robe" CIIMP STIIFF Lillie Cf loud Girl 
from other single, sincere, (914) &48-3367. Scout Resident camp is accepting 
.tueent •. A gr.at way to meet appllcttlons for thl 'ollowlng 
someone. Send self-addrHSed positions for Ju~ 16 to August 2, 

I __ ~~=~:..:.::=:!....- stamped envelopo to: Collage Watorfront .tan. Equeslrlan .tal1. 
I' Conn.ctlon, P.O. Box 2366, Cadar Unit slaff, N,'uralist, Crah' 

I Iowa. 52406·2366. Olrector, Cook, and Kltchan 
helpers. Write 10 lilli. Clo~d Girl 
SCout CounCil, Inc.,c/o Program 
So,. lc .. Dlnrctor, PO Box 26, 
Oubuqu., 1/\ 52004-0026 'Dr .n 
.pplicltlon or c.II 9) 583-9189. 

SELL HEALTH PRODUCTS. Sig 
protits. Free InformatIon. 
Johnson P.O. Box 87t Fernley, 
NV 89408. 

• Hean Balloon.l with <t111_.~~8;.~r;~~-;;;,::;;;:;;;;-_1 
• your peroonaI meoaage 
• card Ind condom attached 
: will be aVlilableat the 
• 10_ City Family 
• Planning Clinic on 
• Februaty 13 '" 14 Cor 
• Jwtl $2.150 ea. 
• Rm. 242 WIlIUlwn 

• 356-:l639 a., .................... .. 
OOOO!II M : 

CUllom mystical ~ry; 
R.polr ; 

Ear·nOM pl.rclng 
Too rings 

Emerald City 354;6381 

FHUNO emollonat pain following 
In abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·1543. 
W. CIIn 

liND I Vllenlintl Balloon 
Bouquet to the one you lowel 
Balloon party 351-ee04. 

BIRIHRlGtIT 

0"'" 
Free Pregnanor T .. t1ng 
Conft4endal CouneeIng 

.ncIluppon 
No IfIIPCIIIlment PI 1111., 

Mon,-TUII. 11.a; 
W .... ., ..... 

T1tura. • FrI. 104 

CALL" .... ' 
11. S. ClInton, 

SUIte 210 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
eFoctua hfamotton 

.Fast, ocarote results 
eNo appOOtment needed 
eCompletely conftdentlal 

,CoII337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Oinic 

U7 N.1>ubutjuc k Iowa Ol)',JL '2240 

great pay IIIdsuperiorbeinef'itl includiJlll 
health, life, dental, vilion, disability and 40 1 (k) 
plana IS I ieJerrwketina ,Ilea lIIOciare It 
PIoDeer TeleTecbDoiogJet, IDe. (PTI). We 
have flexible part-time IJI'1d full-time positiOOI 
availlbie DOwl You can even pllll your ahift 
around your cl.1 schedulet PI1 offen an 
emplo~ed work:environmentUldIw 

IrlCkrecordofpromotinafrom 
learn more about rn. IpJIly in ptIIOI1t 

MODl!LS·ACTOR5-0ANCER5-
SINGERS: Register now with our 
Iowa City Branch serving East 
Central Iowa and Chicago markets. 
c.n for appointment. COVER 
MODELS tNTERNATIONAL 
319-338·5532. 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, Inc. (PTI) 
is seeking a results oriented 
individual to maintain its 
telemarketing hardware. 
Responsibilities include: ensuring 
maximum uptime for al/ data 
processing eqUipment including 
Wang VS 100's, EIS automatic call 
distributors, IBM compatible micros 
and other miscellaneous computer 
and phone equipment. 
Requirements: excellent oral and 
written communication skills; ability to 
diagnose problems to component 
level and Wang field service 
experience. 
If interested, submit resume and 
cover letter to: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologles, Inc. 
Attn: David J. Furlong 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BonOIl OF THe COLUMN 

Monday, 3pm • Wednosday. • 
10om.,Thuroday 2pm .It our ollie .. 
at 1040 Wilh.m Street I C 
EO ElM. 

OIlI!RSEAS JOIIS. $801). 2000 
month. Summer. ~ear round All 
CQunWes, III fields. Fr. 
Informltlon WlltllJC, PO Box 
52·I~, CO<OIlI Dot Mer, CII 
92US 

RN'S 
Mercy HoapitaJ Is QJrrendy ac:heduling interviewllor !he 

following opportunltiet: 
• Operallng Room • lui time, 11·7:30 p.m. 
• t.Aed-Sotg Float • lull time, l()'S:OO a.m. 
• Regl81ry • hours IcI1eduled II needed 

We oller a C""':>~"HY8 Mlary range A"" ~~ -<:;>ackagl 
and woukllike to di8QJSI this inlormation Wt!h you. Please 
COI1tact our Human Resources Dewtmeot at (319) 339-
3567 to oblain lumer In!orm,ltion 18jlardlng !hese 
opportunltie •. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E ... Market Str .. t 
Iowl Cltyr IoWII 52245 _ ~ DIfIIIIoot 

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION 
Me,cy Hoapltal, Iowa City, I. currendy lCI1eduilng 

Inlervlews lOt' opportunlti .. In our MedICiI ~d. 
Deparrmenr. POIiliotts ... e .VlIilable luI~dme (3-1 1:30 p.m.) , 
or part·tim. (7-3:30 p.m,).Stanir19 tallItY I. S7.751hr .. pIu' 
10% for everting shift differentlal. 

AppllCBn .. mult nave mediclll f8f'mlllology DlM:llQrOU/lCllllo 
rrantO'lption e)lp8rience.A minimum 0160 wpm typing It 
.. qulred . Further Inlormalion regarding IhIIt position. may 
be obtained by COI1t1eting our Human RelOurcel 
Department 81 (319) 339-3568. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
sao Ellt Market Str .. t 
Iowa City, IoWII 52245 

(or.roI o,.,...uo, flo,..,. 

HElJP 
Male Volunteers, 

ageS 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate facial acne. for twelve 

week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON. 

IUMM!R OIRLIlIIOTHI!RS JOI OPl'OfilTUNITllIlN 
h.tpoll wlntld In ouburb of AUSTRALI ... Openlngl ... n.bIe 'n 
Chicago on th./ak. for "';ghbor _1111 .. 11, w lin For 
flmlll ... 3'11-33&-0754 0< Inlorlltltlon calt 42 ... 20, 
~7~~.2:::;51~~~~, __________ ~ :E~.t~21~e ____ jl .. _~ ____ ___ 

~ p 
Now hiring full or PIrt dIM 
WIIIWIWIlIr ... poaIlIonI. 

DIy. , eveninge. 
• Fiellbllldlldule 
·F,..",.. 
• Campallll", .age. 
AfIfIIr II ...." ..... ••. a..... 

...." ...... Cal'llwll1I, 

!AIV WOllIn E.~t PlY I 
AIMfltbie p,oductl" ho .... Clit 
tor Inlorm.tlon ~,-t003 
I:xt, 1at4 

WOII_·lTUOY poaltlonl 
Old Clpllot Mu .. u", tOUr guldol 
intorpreter 10-20 toou'" wtofI 
fo4.261 hoUr. 101011 _kends ' 
r",ulred Pubtld ""tlonl 
•• porl.n .. , good communlOOUonl 
aklnl, and Inl .... , In 10001 hillory 
n_Mlry Call ~ lor 
oppolntmenl, 

,ELP \1 

>II" Import."t 
ID IIOP q~.a'" ,... 

BuaJ_O 

J.T': 
SERVl 

Our 1~ 

We' 

IOOKK!EPe. 
W. h." a Job 
~srloo1ced bo 
Injays worklo4 
,auld like to I, 
'this position i 

. rnalntai"ing t ... 
,bcatlons, pro4 
reports, ma i nt 
,JtCOrds. etc. ~ 
)Mr. of bookt 
9r a cambinat 
'1duc.rlon ancj 
,""olrod. HUe 

"dtilnlt. plus. 
~ you .ro Inte 
~m.to the 

f . n Wolf at: 
Syster 
1040 

Iowa ~ 

E 

~ART·TIME .. 
group dental I 

..;".opl. orient. 
pllone skills . • 
~m-8prn and 
sam-12pm. PI, 
~r an Intervie 

"EWPIONEE 
~1I.',me dell ( 
.j>rafl"ed, exc 
.... Nic. skills I 

ptr&On at 22 ~ 

) ART.TIMEJ F 
wanted. Flexit 
.. 185 experler 
........ ry. Ap 
~Ofmal Wear. 

Program f 
10 coordin 
service dE 
mental~r 
a brand nl 
lacili" nel 
opening If 

J r8sponslb 
assessme 
medicatio 
Knowledg 

~ modilica~ 
helplul. ln 
applicanu 
Jane at' · 
apply in p 

HorntrnaM 
1111_150 
time gponIn _ .. cou 

• ccnotrUCIICI 
_eII. PrIn 
lIdudolLl' 
lnot'U<licn t ....,taI,.,. 
cortmInity 
IleMrPor 
~101 
..... 01 · 
,'!'PlY. Com 

1 bonoIhpoc 
providod. A 
--"8 

REM 1 
4341 

Cedar 

;~ 
1'~tormlllon 
IXttrnshlps ' 

" oppo"u. '1y 
options with 
Unlv,rsl1y of 
program foe 
I ... aklll\! '" 

~choic .. , Ihrf 
•• perltnc. 

, 'Pring brl8k 
1I'I'd b(o'V\lst 

, .~te,"lhlp. 
houll III 9-
~ridl'. Phon 
Appllcliion I 

February 15 

WilY HOM! 
S3Q0.SS26 pi 
InformatlOfl ' 
!:.!. 10601. 



, 

• 
; 

BUSINESS 

.IM~I~--nl-lhI-ng-IO no- I--
I 
OPPORTUNITY 

• otot> qu.otiOnlng. 
~bert!ln"'" 

9ua1_ OppotIunly 

J.T'S GENERAL STORE 
SBRVlNO AJIEBlCAN PAJI1LIB8 SINes 1_ 

H ...... wId. RD_IbDpJot .. IIonI .. 

J'o~, ".woI Tee Co. 
PRESENTS 

Our 1991 New Buine .. Opportunity 
*FREESEMINAR* 

We'llahow you how ... 
• 1«1 can .. t .t.rteIl in Jour own 

aetabJ\aheoIrol.U ... buaI_ 

• ,.... 'Ill"' ..... -' '" boQ' ",Warty 
• y.u. .1." your own mlfthandilinc 

P ........ 

• JOII do", ba" '" ",,"rIloo (or .... 
1IIt.-

don' ba •• 10 bo on upori '" bo ._1Id 
• you don' ba .. 10 ba ... I .. e.qoerl ..... 

"'oeD 
• )'OU. can _m &h. ineoaMlJou need ba.ted 
0111_ 0 ... ....-.1.1r ..... 

• we .Ir ... 91 ,. .. bUlI.- _perl_In 
..... B.ld 

YOU ARB INVITBD TO BS OUR CUBan 
1\oMda". ' ... ......,,11th, 1"1 

7000p. 
BOLIOA!' INN 1101 WIDIa_ Bhd BW 

WU .. ctlOD 01 11th Ave BW ODd Rich..." III) 
Oed ... Rapldo, IA .UM __ .-CoIII_ ...... 

._ YOU nlDRI 

IiIOKKffPERI HUO SPECIALIST. 
'I/o hi .. a lob opportunity lor on 
~.r1enced bookk_ who 
.njoys working Independentlv and 
-".ciuld like 10 learn •• peclalty 
"/his poaltlon Is rtsponslb'- lor 
· ",",n\lllning the booka lor 13 HUD 
.katlon., processing required 
reporta. maintaining tIIH and 
;cords, .tc. A minimum of thr .. 
yoarw 01 bookkeeping •• porlenc •• 
9' I combination of appropriate 

.. tdUClllon and experience Is 
~ulred . HUD I.penonce II. 
iIollnlt. plu •. 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

TAX PR!PARATIOcN::.:: __ _ .,: ___ 
Reasonable rates. 
Maximum discount 

MORTGAGESI 

LOANS 

PETS 

THE ANTIQU! IIAl.l 
S07 S. Gilbert 

(betW_ The Vine 
and 

The 

BOOKS 

PAPI!RBACK E.changa. Mlli"''Y
Fentaay- HISlorlcal .. IAysterles
Romancl. Adjoining Corolville 
Domino' • . 

SCORES, mYlle. mYllcology. 
books, Instrumen\l. UNd, 
In •• penalv • . Byy. 1If1 ... ch.ngo. 
Storm Cellar Muolc. 521 
WIlIhI,'glo.n . ~lt8. Tueoday 

11-7. 

1H Mon-Sat. 
219 N. Gilbert 

RECORDS 

,~you are Interested ..... d your 
ofItSUm. to the attention of 

___________ 1 C"SH PAID lor qyallty ysed 
complct discs, recofds and 
casson ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 1/2 South linn. 337-5029. 

Joan Woll at : 
oJ Systems Unlimited 

1040 William St. 
Iowa City. 110 52240 

EOEI AA 

ITUOf.NT HEAl. Tl4 
PftUCIIII"T1ClM? 

H ... yo,If doctor call II In. 
Low prl.,.. we doIiver FRU 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

51. blocks Iram Clinton St. dorms 
C!HTRAl. REXALl PllAIllilACY 

Dodge at 

PINS. NROLII 
338 S. Cllnlon - R_ PleZa 
Quality alter.tions & _ Ing 

354-2756 

JULIE" AlT£RATlON __ 
Clothing Alt.mIU_ 

114 E. College. __ 
351.-. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

'EIIT OFFICE SERVICES 
Quoilly Work. 

Short tum .round. 
338-1572 

Sunday 

WORDCARE. Prol ... lonal word 
processing on I .. r prlnl.r 

-
------..... ----1 R .. u<MS. pepors. Ih ..... dl ... rt.tions. APA. MLA. leg.1 

JEWELRY 
338-38811 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. COUrl 

MaclnlOsh & ~r Printing 

·FAX 
-----------I·Free Porking 

'Same Day Sa"""" 
'Appiicallons! Forms 

--------___ I·APA/ LegaV Medical 
4-<:'. CHILDCARE IIERRRAl 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAl AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United W,y Agency. 
OIY ca'. ho~s, cent ..... 

pr_hooillstlng,. 
occasion.' siner,. 

FREE-{)F-CHARGE 10 University 
81udents. faculty and stiff 

M-F. 338078&&. 

INSTRUCTION 

OFFICE HOURS: gem-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS' Anytime 

354 - 1122 

EXCELLENCE GU .. RANTEED 

THES!S. manuscripts, student 
papers. etc. Fast, exper.anced, 
professional. reasonable. 

$1 per poge (doubl. opecedl 

Cell Peggy al 351-&328 I~~~~;;:~~;:~~;;; 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COIlE 11 
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MAL! ROOMMAT£ needed' Own 
~~~!!:..~~~ ____ ~ room. dilhwuhor. 0",1_ 
SUIIIII'EIi only Two lurnlthad p.r'ung Clean. C/oae 10 """'fM'L 
bedrooms In thr .. bedroom Cel 338-45So1 
aplrt"*lL CiA Gonoge. DoelL 1IIf. OWN ROOM In two _oorn 
Yard Firwplece WIO MICrOWave ap.rl..-l Abowe Mondo'. 12371 
Dishwasher. 1245 per person plus month ulilitleo. 33&-01l1li_ 
Yt~lt,.. CelI354-e847 
:'NC::U=D':'tIN-'O=I_~--''::'':';Ow-n-room--in-l LAII)..'ACI(, ,...,.."...,.. 

h ~. F II U~ roommato desperately .-
t r ....... room. • oplJOn.~" Own room, Fi .. ""nu\es lrom 
pold Soy", Johnson StrH\. .... y _~~ A ..... bIe I_Ie ..... 
Ir .. Cell 339-0388 -.~-- ~J 
~~~~~~ _______ I.:.Ce~N~35~~4=~~· ___________ 1 

NON-SIIOICtNO room.".,. 
10 $h." iarge three b«ttoom 

':":''':':''-:'':'''-'--'''-''~ ____ I duple> WI() Byst.,. AlC_ Otl-
Ilr"1 Pfinung Jenn or Uz. 
351-«J53. 

APARTMEIT 

FOR RElY 

GeMtalMUl_ 
CIoenIng 
~ng 

S-GrC>JncII 
Cenltied~d 

Must_~. 

LAKESIDE MANOR AI'TS 
2401 Hwy e e.1 

tow. C.ty. III 

au.lET downloWft INdio 
epertmInl S340I month. laUndry. 

'::":';=":::=-====~--I MIW peld. Cell 351-8027. _ 

"'"-
SU.lET Marcil through lolly. One 

---------....;.,-----1 bedroom CIoee to hooplta~ 
bUSllne U_ground petltlng. 
~'!!.ry ... 501 plus \IIW,I_ 

SUMMER ... blet wilh I.n option ".,..-voi20 
Augyst ,_ MIW peid One -----------·1 
bedroom Pen"'cresl. 3~ISO. ,ALl THREE BEDROOM. 
,-,"I Unturn_, th_ bloc'" to 
=~~=:";"'------I-=-":"::=-":"::==="'::':':':'--ldOWntOWft.'- perl"ng NC. 

HJW peld. 3380,7011 
I..,EIlIATE ... _ Two 

=="';::;==;"';;;==~-I =..:..::===::..c:;=:.c.-___ I bedroom S-lio MIW. AJC peId 
Oullt Off.r ... perking. Pools. 
On """lIne "':15 338-37 .. 
QUI!T two bed,oom lor ... bIet 

~===-=--------I Now Ihrough AugUBI- .... r 
Sealon'l M.rkll, ""oIlne. 
Off .. tr"t perking S40CII monlh. 

====~ ______ I "'========-=:-1 Cell Todd OI Ed. _ 

ONE 'EDROOM ou_. Welklng 
dlStanc. 10 medical and lOW 
_0011 $300 OUlline. perking 

__ ~~~~~~~~_I=338~-I='~~ __________ ---

,'eo. G.s! wat.r paid Shena QUAINT .ttlc efficiency wllh 
kllchen end bolh. No pelS IIU1ched oNloo Clo .. to ".",pu. 
3111-391-3902. .nd _town H.rd_ walls. ';"':;;;;';';';';';';;;;~;':;:;':;:;:;:;""I MUSICAL 

;~~-RT-'T-lM-E-r~-p-Iio-n-i.t-ro-ra---I---------------IINSTRUIIENT 
-----------1 TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· I;;;;;~~~==:::;:;:;~ 
SCUBA Iessonl PAD! open watar TT~IO~N:!:S~C~E~NT!!~R~F:!!OR:!..!DET~~A~ll~S!...._I~~~~~:;;'~~~=:=:"'-
cerlllic.tlon In lour d.)'I (two -

'-'-";"';~---------I Av.lI.ble Immedlliely. $3101.11 
Utlllh •• ineludM 338-m1. 

,;",:;,,;..,=..:....===::....:==:-.I .. V .. ILA.lE March I . on. 
JI"'up denial prectice. MYSI bo 
(,.ople oriented end have 
pilon. skill • . Hoyrs oro: 

)!!lnHlpm ond every 
Slm-12pm. Please phone 

an Interview. 

NEW PIONEER COOP is hiring 8 
lul~tl ",e dell clerk. E.porlence 
l'r~,orrod . .. cal'-nt customar 
"'Nici skills requlntd. Apply In 

It 22 S. Van Bu ran. 

~.IIT-'rt"l~ FULL-TIME aalea holp 
wanted. fle)Clble hours. A.tall 
)ales experience preferred but not 
necessary. AWly at Mister Neat', 
armal Wear. S'jcamor. Mall. 

MAilPNIRN lor Ilmily practico 
office. 25 to ~ hours per week. 

I Send rosume to: Dr. Colby. 2402 
Towncr.st. Iowa City IA 52240. 

LPN 
Program nurse(s) needed 
to CXIOIdinate health 
servioe dellY9ly to eight 
mentally rerarded eduh. In 
a brand new communlly 
faclDIy near Beaver Ave. 
opening In March. Primary 
responsibilities include 
assessment and 
medication monitor. 
Knowledge of behavior 
modification techniques 
helpful. Interesled 
appIicanlllhould oontacl 
Jane at 1-362-7575 or 
apply in pet'&on to: 

REM Iowa Offices 
4341111 Ave SE 

CedBr Rapidl, Iowa 
52403 
IOI/AA 

PROGRAM 
, COUNSELORS 
~ coIIIge Itillenta. 
fW4iolMl SIIIerat fUll ond pett. 
IIrnt openlnQI •• 111 for direct 
..,lcaoou_ln a r1OIIOfy 

SEGA ..... STER Sysl.m. Joysticksl 
Poddloslllghtgun. Mony games. 
Mint condltlon_ ~751 . 

QUEEN SIZE Mon $30. t.blo. tlNo 
chalra $24. PrHlur. cookor $15. 
Food processor $2A. Call 354-2398 

SEWING mechln.: 1982 Konmor. 
Free Arm. Rarely used. Best offer, 
35&-7915. 8-5. 

FOR SALE: Live rainbow trout. 
120z to 21be. Organlcelly grown. 
minimum order 251bs. at $1 .60 a 
poynd. You hlY\' Coli evenlnga 
1-3111-24>2196 or 24>2123. Pony 
Hollow Trout Farm. Elkador. towi. 

STEREO ml •• r. S60: >band 
equalizer, $20; Nintendo, Super 
Morlo 3. $tOO. Twin futon and 
Irame. S '25: 337-8736, 339-0799, 

COMPACT refrigorator. lor ,ent. 
Three sizes available, from $2"" 
semester, Microwaves only S39I 
semester. FrN delivery. Big Ten 
Rontal. Inc . 337-RENT. 

COMPl!TE GUITAR REPAIR 
Majorl minor 

Complete rnloration 
Custom InlaYI 

lylt Holdy 
Tl4E GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Gibson oUlhorlzed 
351.0932 

II .. NEZ b ... $2SO 
1966 Muatang S3a5 

SO with Bigsby ... 99 
The P.yl ... 98 
1979 S""t $525 
1982 St",t $0475 

1966 Molody Maker 5325 
New lP SlydlO 5615 
New Flroblrd S950 
New 335 dol $1169 
Now Explor.r $590 

Tl4! GUITAR FOUNDAnON 
514 E. F.lrchlld 351.0931 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J , HALL KEVBOARDS 

tB51 Lower Muacatine Rd. 
338-4500 

GUILD FSO. Solid rosewood aldea 
.nd back. $13001 oao. 354-8288 
(aftarnoon,. 

GUITAR: AcousUc W .. _m 025. 

TUTORING 

..... Tl4 Tulor To The Reecuell 

M'f~Jon" 

-,-Ne..:..W..;.;IM;..Y.;.;,.'_IIIf_"_~_OB_O_1 --lfPLAMOR I 
USED CLOTHING I LANES I 

NEW HOURS '::GI::B:::SD::N!...:.:L":'::'::P!:..U:":':::Spec='::I::::OI~. c":'he":'r:""ry-Ilpay for two gamess
l 

THE BUDGET SHOP oak tlnl.h. rosewood trotbOard. .. Z- Get one 
Open ' Monday lI-9pm beaulilullnSlrymenl $500 -080. ~ 

Sunday 12-Spm 
T -. h h S d '5p Br.nI3SI -1 BI8. FREE C uo~ay t royg atur ay r m ~ ~ 

SPECIAL SALE:9~ERY MONDAY PHOTOGRAPHY 8 
338-3418 __________ _ 

USED CAMERA equlpm.nt. Mooday tluough Tbwtday Z 
U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY OF lOW" 
SURPLUS POOL 

Mllque Ulb .rmchalrs 
$10 each 

Plutic armchairs 
S3e.ch 

Desks Irom $5-$20 
lIghl tab'-

$15 
large galvanized three drain sink 

$30 
V.rlety of glassware 

Conon, Nikon. Mlnolto. VOlhlce, I 1555 1st ~:ve. I 
Rlcoh. Jon. 337-3284, 10" 

APPLE Imagewrlte, II and 
Thunde,scan digitizer, S350. Aftar 

.;:;.....:.;----..... ------1 THE EXPERIENCED IIOVERS CO.: 

STEREO 
Quality moving! r.asonable r.t.s. 

SPECIALIZING IN PlI\NOS 

Jan Kidwell 3501-7918 
FOR 'ALE: ReceWtr. tape deck 
and speakers; 2&" mountain bike . 
EIfIsl otter. Call or loa"e ITI0588ga. I WlllllOVE YOU COMPANY 

Have a great personality? 
Enjoy dealing with 
people? 
Desire an income of 
$30,000 plus? 
Have prior experlnce In 
dealing with the public? 

• Have a drlvlng desire for 
success? 
Want to seli the 11 truck 
and car line? 

If so 'please contact: 
DiCK Krueger 

217 Stevens Dr. 

ROOIIIIATE 

WANTED 

VERY NICE own rooml Female 
Sub'-I $200 plYI ytJi,t,., 
A"elilble Immedlattly 338-4234. 
319-172-2042. 31~72"'783 

ROOMMATES: W. h ••• r .. \denlS 
who nMd foommat" 'or OM, two 
and th'" ~room 'PI"~tJ 
In1orm .. ion I. POlled on door ., 
• 1. eosl M.rkot tOl you 10 pick YP 

FE .... LE. S1521 monlh Live with 
graduate students. Huge 
.parcment N •• r ar.na, hospItal, 
cambul. 351-8825. 

LARGE b_ment .HicI.ncy 
apanmenl S260J month. ulilities 
,"cIYded. Close-In. on bUllin • • 
oN .. _1 parking No pe\ll 
35t,1614 

THREE LEVEL townhou ... own 
level Deck PIUO L.k. Clo .. WIO 
Mature $215 331-1329 

CLOSE to compu. A"allablt 
Imm.diat.ly Own room, v.ry 
spacious. Heat and wate, paid Call 
331-9533 

SPRING subl.t In thr .. bed,oom 
apartment downtown. JlnUlry renl 
Iree. Fobry"ry- AygYII negotiable 
Ch .. p Cell 338·5780. esk lor 
Melissa or Ie ..... message 

- bedroom. $3251 month. MIW peid. 
AlC. DfW. 351-7878. 

IMM!DIATe IY_ Two 
bedroom BUlJlne Parking NIIr 

~~!!!~~~2!~!!!!~ __ 1 Flnkblne Rlndy. 351~1 
TWO '!DROOM. Abo .. MondO'1 
S41~ H'W peid .. ",I .. blt 
Immed,.,.1y 339-01l1li 

-A..::V..::A"'ILA..:.z. "L..::I!-lm=med;...:;.,..::a1"" • ..::Iy=--·1 TWO '!DROOM. five blocks from 

Oowntown, one bedroom In thf" campUI. Partdng. laundry 
bed,oom opertmenl SI50I monlh 351-8028. lIIenlng. 
ply, 1/3 lleclrlclty and phone.. TWO bedroom .p.rtmenll, 
HardWood 1100,.. C.tl negolllbil COr.lville Pool. _lr.I.lr. 
Perking. Laundry 351-1037 Hllen I.yndry. bul. perking $A5O • 
"'L • ..::-:.:..::..:.::.:== ______ .llncludH w.ttr 351-~4'5 

VAN IIUREN VllLAOI! \NIlng 101 
1.11. Two bedroom. S550I plus 
.Iectrlcity, Th_ bedroom 18301 

~~~;;;~;;~3Oi:;;;;;;;--1 piU' gu Ind lieclrlclty. Thr. bedroom 56551 plul Iilclrlclty 
louMrl ... Oft .. ,..1 perking. froe 
cable, no pelS 351-0322, IA-I'. 

;;.;::=::::.-=::....:.=~ ___ _ ·ll0.m-3pm. ol1le • . 114 S JohnlOn 

IUILIAS!: Two bedroom 
.plrtment $395 With option to 
,.rteW Wlter ~id. elrge .. t-In 

~===;"'::;;;"':' _____ -1 kitChen lllicony Plrt<lng 
laundry Pool 3S4-W I "VAILABlE no ... large. quia!. 

claM-In Off.\r"1 PIIrklng. Pnvat. 
refrigerator No kitchen No pets 
$165 Attar 7·3Opm. coli 354-2221 ON! BEDROOM SubI_. 

1-------------1 Cor.lvill. $3001 MOnlh MIW. AIC 
p.1d L.yndry A".i1.bIo 
Immtdl.lely 338-7388 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

GRI\DUATEI PROFESSIONAL MlFI .. ~~~===::=~_I .-----------
nonsmok.r Fumlshed Fireplac. I. 
.;...BY.;..."I:..;.ln"--,-M:...ulC8--,--,-Une-,-,-"VO.;...'_i'lO_ptla_. APARTUENT ~50/ plYI YlihUH 338-3071 m 
ONE AND lwo non-smoklng FOR RENT 
femalH 10 lhare 1 nleo tlNo 
bedroom house by Carver 
H.wkeya .nd UI hoapl\lll 

CONDOMINIUM 

~:;;;;:;~;:;;;;;;;:;;-I FOR SALE 339-0386. 

TWO FRIENDLY roomm.,,,. 
Fem.Ie, owwn room In Ilf~ lhr" ONE AND two bedroom aparlment 
bedroom Clo .. 337-244' or E.llo1d • . Parking BYI. No pets 
337.2407 $36O-lo410 InCI~ MIW. 35t -2.IS. 

"'R::';E-'SPO= N'--SI-' -l -E-foma--'--S-P-'C-I-Oy-.- I EXTREMELY nlc. two bedroom & 
townhouse. Own room Non- one bedfoom. Cto"'lO. No pets. 
.moker_ Byoline. WID. OW. CII 337-69-43 
Patio. Fireplace. 1 1/2 bolM. No 
poll. S.mo. Drive. S335I plYa 
uIIIIII.. 354-8166 

SP .. CIOUS. qylet. lUXUry condos 
you c.n ."OId One. two OI thr" 
bedrooms with .11 amenltleo. Come 
.nd '" our newty rwnoy.ted unit • . 

Ookwood VIII.ge 
Bel_ Torgel and K M.rl 

702 2111 Avo PI""" 
354-3412 

• conotructed IICiIity opening In _eft. Prinaly fMPDnIbiltloo 
lIcIudeaupervlaionond 
NtrucIlon to oIght Iduitl wilh 
nwuJ,lUIIIIalionlna 
""""""~ PIOIIram ntAI 
IIoawr Park. Energetic. 
_too.Ia Indl¥lduolo "". 

100 S. Clinton 

331-9857. Holp moving .nd thl truck, S30I 
;;'------------·1 load. Oltering loadlng.nd 

IIIND/BODY 
unloading of your rental trucks, 
Monday throygh Frldey 8am-5pm: 

........ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ I TWO ..... LE students need 
room mit .. now to shlf. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
=:..:::::::-=.=------1 

Open Tueoday .. ThursdlY 
12-1pm. Satyrday Bam-noon . John. 

"pensel. St98 .ach per month ENOLISII Tudor. Three bedroom. 
351-5001 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

------------1 883-2703 
ACUPUNCTUR!: 

pluS sh.ro of ytllltle. Rentols Of two bolh .. tI,.pi..,.. Flnlthed ------------1 "'=":"::==":"::':':'=:="':":"::;::"'1 :.clve;:;":;,:'::,. ;:;33::7..:-7~3;:;92::" ______ 1 b-,*,~ *Ylilullandtcaping. - ~;;;~;;-.::;:;;;;;-;:;;;;;;; I COnoMtle. S I 05.000. 331--6508. 
Traditional, 

and Electronic: , .... ogeoll.1nCOIo01gId1O 
,iJIIIIy. COrr" ....... wage ond 

, _"~. SIaIt training 
lI'ovIded. ~ In pIrIOft 

Fo,: 

GIiIAT Family NlighborhOOd 
Four bedroom. 1 314 bott1, apllt 

DNE-lO"D IIOVE ----------_1 '-'-"--'--'-'--------1 =======":':''':':'' __ 1 loyer CIoee to IIemontary sdlool 
Welghl. Smoking. Pro"ldlng 'P.cloua lruck ~~~~~~~~~~ri;;;;1 IOWA lODGE. Second semestor and perk. CiA, g_t clec:k. tenced 

) ""-' g am -6""'10: 
Health Probl""" (CO\lored. ramp, plYS manpowe<. l 1 ... 1 ... lIable W. ha.. boci< yord. $71 ,500 Cell :135-8171 

FUTONS .nd Ir.mes. Things & IN!XPI!NSIVE. elliclenci .. and room. """II.b'- or 351-31135. 

REM low. Off_ 
43411., Ave SE 

Ced.r Rapid., low. 
52403 

Things & Things. 130 Soulh 26th V.ar 354-6391 _~"';~"';"';'';;'';;';'' ______ I F IS' ···.11 t I ti .. pe'd 
CI' 337 ~'I ____ ...;;;;.;..;;;;;;;... ____ 1----...;;.;...-------·1 "==-"'''-''=-''''''':;';;;;';:=--1 now um '-. u " I . FOUR D~room h_ W.I ...... 

Inion. .~ . AUTO FOREIGN - LaYndry .nd on "". rout. Cell ~ ,~.~ - ... 
WANT A sol17 Desk? T.ble? THERAPEUTIC STORAGE TICKETS :..:~.....:..:.:7....:1 _____ 1 ::9~=·:..u~k. no yOTd. 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. ____________ I------------I-''--'''---'-=--'--.ITH! DAILY 10W .. N CLASSlnED IIiALl lour bedroom hOU". 
~~~~u:~~Y:t~;~~ ~Ir;~ MASSAGE ------------1 AIRLINE Ilckot Ceda' Rapids- HAWKEYE CoYnlry AYIO Sale.. AD OFFICE IS OH.N .. __ Needl work Tlnnl. S48.500. 

_AA 
lamp. and oth.r household Item.. 8TORAGE-STORAOI! Son Franclaco (one-way' . 1941 Wallrlront Drl"o. low. City 1·2 ROOMMATeS. $1451 monlh MON-Tl4U AND ~ Horace Mann, 35oI-916l!. 

I Mlnl-wlrehou .. ynlts Irom 5',10'. FebryaN 14. Beal oller. Call 338-2523. pius 1/3 Ullliliel. Clo .. 10 FRIDAY5-
AI 01 r •• aonoble prlc ... Now TH! SHIATSU CLINIC U-Store-AII. DI01331-3506. ., 1------------1 

~~~~~::=::::::~I acc.ptlng new consignments. Acupressure for therapeutic ::":======== ___ 1339--0570 WANTED OEAO OR ALIVEII' JUNK AlC. Olshwashlf. Mkrowave. SHOAT term '.8581 .Ylilibli. HOBILE HOME 
-: HOUSEWORKS 609 Hotlywood. natural pain ond stresl r.liet. By MINI- PRICE CARS. W. pay CASH. $ 1000 10 ,oommat ... Mal. or Fomal • . C.II Efficiency 'partments In COralvill. m 

• m!RNSHIPS. Tho c.rHr ;.:IO:.;W"'.c...;:.I=,;;~==5.:.1·'_ ____ I.ppolnlmenl . MINI- STOR<\GE SI00.00 338·2523. D.n .nd Bobbl. 33807799. Second _tor 1 ... 1 _,ltbl. FOR SALE 
~Inlormation notINork (CINI BOOKCASE. $19.95: 4-drawor Tuosday. Saturdoy IH SI.rta at $15 BICYCLE ___________ . 1 :::354:....:-Oe=7,;,,7·:-________ 

1 .. t"nahlps olter I II siudenta thl chHI. S59.'5,' t-h' •. dHk • • " _95.' 338-4300 Siz .. YP to 10.20 also avall.ble INS VOLVO 740 GlE. turbo -II • -~ ..... 33IHi1S5. 337-55044 die.el. wagon, o.celltnt condition. nMALE. Sharo ono bedroom V .. N BUR!N Vili4Ige. ""ollable ___________ _ 
'=~~:~ht~h:·~~~r~ac:~::1 lov_at. $90: futona. 569.95: EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC $69001 OBO. 337-5283. apartment, 112 utll~IH. W.ter now. Ilrg. IhrH bedroom. $045/ 

Unlvoralty ot lowo Alumni . Tho m.ttr ...... 569.95: ch.lra. $14.95: FOR WOMEN "PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE :::;"=,!.:..;=====~=--·I paid. $1 F.bru.ry .nd olIO IYblets a •• ,llbto 
• QUALITYI Lowet Prices' $ 
10% down 115 APR liXed. 

l program 10cYIlalo a .. lst lamp •• Ilc. WOODSTOCK Ralaxing. Swedish m .... g. wilh DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714. '12 VW QUANTUM halchbock. rent ' I~tlon . mu.1 35H)322. 
I. m.klng car .. r dlreclion FURNITURE. 532 NofIh some acyprossyro work_ Pronal.1 TYPING 335-5715. s-._d. anoy w_s. e.cellonl _r.;..n.:,t.::.;;,..;....:....:=_:....: ____ 1 =~="'--------- New ·It . 18' wide. Ih ... bedroom. 

$15.967 . 
. "'oi-. through one walk O!':~~~~~~~~~_land aporla maaaege also. maintenan"" racord. lap FEM" ~ Own EFFICIENCIES and two bedroom 

""'11 - condition. Onginal owner Mt. "'L!:. 10 anlr. house townhouses. For summef enjoy 
Upe,..nces with alumni over Conw.nient loc.tion, r.asonabl. PHVL'S TYPING MENS 21 " Trek AII-Terr.ln bk.ycle Vernon, l..a95-858S. foom. WID Cable. Busllne our pool and lennis courtS. On 

L.rg. _tion. F, .. delivery ... I 
up .nd bonk flnenclng. 
Horkhelme, Enterpri_ Inc. 
1~-58115 . 

'Pring break. Viall CIN .1 2M IIAU fHa . Call for appointment. 20 y.ars' axperionce. Como. with .ccessorioa. con lor 1.:.;;;..:.=..:..;:===-----1 G.rage Fireploce. Yord b aline La ndry f I'ti .. Ho., 
' and brow .. thrOygh lhe 227 N. DYb"'lYO 10M Correcllng SlloctrlC prlc. qYoto. call 354-0444. I'" Toyota C.llco GTS. S-spted. $2251 monlh. Utllitiea peld. P~ld ~1I 1~r ."an::II'ty 
• ""arnshipi .... ha". I 337-211 I Tyesday through SYnday. after . I I I'" I ded 337-9495 .. 
'~ourw Ire 9-Ipm MOnd.y Typewrller. 338-8996. 6pm. ~~~~~:~~:';I~n'J M':, ..;, to LAKESIDE 337-3103 . 

Hetliion. towl. 

. Phone 335-3301. WORD PROCESSING: L.It.rs. t---.,---------l;~~~!.~3501-~~7!804~. =~~~-I~::::~;:;:;::;:;:::;::~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::=_ 
.J ___ '--"'-= ________ 1 aimply nHd holp wilh yoyr . 11181 Honda Accord. ca ... tt •• AIC I deodllnall Frldoy __ ~~~~~~::. ... _lj~~~~;~~~~~~1 "sum ... reporta. bookkHplng. or -:' 

HOME and mako monayl 169 Weatmin. l .. St. computer. 351-2153 ~ EIfIst oHer. 35A-0541. 

1300-$525 per w .. k. Free TOUCH 'OR HUP COLONIAL PARK 0 
_In .. lo .. rm_I~~I.;.I ';"_ ... - (_8 .. 12 .. 1 .. 220-_ .. 2tI_ 21 ___ 1 ____________ 1 !t::".:u;·I~~'~~~f.~~::~~ed 1IOW~~~~~~EV~~ • • • ~::'l:~,=. =t~~:';'~~. 

Shll"u-AcuprHlure-Swedl.h- Typing, word proc ... lng. leiters. $9500 356-4837 w .. kdays. 
, BUSINESS NoyrOmUfCyl.r Ther.py- Polarity r.sym ... bookkHplng. whaleV., E 653-2577 .Mer 

Ther.py. For naturot pain reliel yOY n .. d. Also. regulor ond R DUCED WINTER =..::.::.....:=....::!=-------I 

OPPO TY 
';';;-;;"';';;;";;";;';';;;';:';';';'';;';''';';;';;'I·nd rela •• tlon . mlcrocuaetto lranscrlption LA MERCEDES 2000. 1966 4-Ooor 

l RTUNI FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE Equipment. IBM Displayw,ilar. Fa. BOA RATES Crllm colored 'loads glow plugl . 
922 M '"- • - I CI .. ",ico. Fast. ettlclent. reasonable. on ".,...,.,... •. $5SO. VW V.n li70 Gr"n Hil ln ._, ~ne. 0_ ty. _, ...... lI4HIps Ironl. $400 Trades considered 

330-0231 TYPING: E.porlenced. accurale. and 0¥Irhaw. 337-8561 . 
ITIIONG, _shl .. "MTA ""rifled I.at. Roesonable r.IH' Cell -----------·1 

'"'1IIgI therapy. Morlone. 337-9339. OFFER EXPIRES SOON! FOR SAL!: 1982 Hond. C'"'C. 
Sliding seele. downtown oNI"". T Needs work bYt hiS polentlal. 

Killin · PlK"· Eggers P!RF!CTlONIST WORD Unt-upI from $35.00 Body In good .h.pe. minimal rY51 
~~~~!.;J~~~---1~~~~~~~~~:'::"'-l ___ ""':35oI-~2.11!.:3~2 ___ --l PROCeSSOR: Will typo r •• umes. 1-01. ......... Cle~~. oil. 59SO. Evoningll w .. kanda 

'I ropon •. atc. 648-4700_ E.,."lngs. "UUUIIli _I 33805673. 
(NOT Iong-dlatance'. and aqu&t chail ---------1 

CALENDAR BLANK 
t Or btjng 10 The Deily tow.n, CommunlcaUons Center Room 201 Deadline for submitting Items to the 

column Is 3 pm Iwo days belor. Ihe 8\'enl lIam. may be edlled for lenglh . • nd In gener.1 
be puoilahed more than once Nollee 01 evenll for wh ich admission It charged will nol be 

Nollce 01 pohtlceleventl WIll not be ICcepted, ell.cept meeting announcetnltf1ts of recognized 
groups Please print 

lnex=~~~~:!~ APA 98111 and ~ AUTO SERVICE 
Resumea. appllcltiona wheels trued and 
\,;,!,f;2~IH posslbl. 81 bearilgs a~\JSIed 

RESUME 

OUALITY 
WOIID I'IIQCElllNO 

328 E. Court 

hporl " ... me prep.r.tlon. 

Enlry- 11 .. 1 Ihrough 
ex.cutlve. 

UpdatH by f .. X 

3e_ - 7,22 

0VwhU. from $75.00 
-Palls eXlr\-

EAT 11£ SPRINQ RUStfI 
In\'1 

'~pl~ 
ofBik~s 

723 I. GI .... " 
3IloUa7 
Iowa CIty 

MIKE McNiEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 W.tertront 
Drive. 

351-1130 

IOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO I!IIVICE 

B04 M-'1DEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repllr speclllillS 
Swedish. German. 

Itlll.n. 

AUTO PARTS 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

II 

15 

• 
8 

17 18 19 

12 

16 

20 

24 ~ n n 
Print name, address & phone number below. 
'lama 

"ddress 

Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading - --_ Zip 

To figure coli multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refundl. Deadline " 111m previous working dlY. 
1 • 3days ...... ........ 64e1word ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days _ ........ ..... 70e1word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 9OeIw0rd (19.00 min.) 
30days ... _ .......... 1.88Iword($18.80mln.) 

The D.1Iy low.n 
111 Communlc.tton. Center 
comer of College I MMlaon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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R;~i;~~t'bi7;'pressed by No.2 Arkansas 1 R 
UNLV stays unb~aten, looks unbeatable 
The Associated Press 

UNLV is still unbeaten, going on 
unbeatable. 

On Sunday, the top-ranked Run
nin' Rebels won their 31st straight 
game, handing No. 2 Arkansas a 
convincing 112-105 1088 at Fayette
ville, Ark. 

If there were questions about how 
well UNLV would do against a 
top-notch opponent, on the road, 
they were all answered. 

'They're a great team with great 
talent. They need to go to the 
NBA," Arkansas center Oliver 
Miller said. 

Arkansas (23-2) had won 20 in a 
row and led 50-46 at halftime, but 
UNLV (2()'() started the aecond 
half with a 16-2 run that gave the 
Rebels a 62-52 lead with 16:19 to 
play. 

UNL V is trying to become the first 
team go to through a season 
unbeaten since Indiana in 1975-76 
and the first to win consecutive 
national championships since 
UCLA in 1972 and '73. 

Elsewhere Sunday, No.4 Indiana 
beat Purdue 81-63, No. 5 Arizona 
got past No. 14 UCLA 105-94 in 

overtime, No.6 Duke defeated No. 
19 Louisiana State 88-70 and 
Wake Forest stopped No. 11 Virgi
nia 74-66. 

In Saturday's games, it was No.3 
Ohio State 96, Northwestern 64; 
No.6 Duke 101, Maryland 81; No. 
7 Syracuse 70, Notre Dame 69; 
Providence 75, No.8 St. John's 64; 
No. 9 North Carolina 77, No. 11 
Virginia 58; Mississippi State 83, 
No. 10 Kentucky 82; No. 12 South
ern Mississippi 87, Memphis State 
81; No. 13 East Tennessee State 
101, The Citadel 69, and No. 15 
Nebraska 86, Colorado 72. 

Also: No. 16 New Mexico State 73, 
UC Irvine 65; No. 17 Utah 67, San 
Diego State 60; No. 18 Kansas 79, 
No. 22 Oklahoma State 69; No. 20 
Georgetown 71, Villanova 62, over· 
time; Louisiana Tech 68, No. 21 
New Orleans 63; Seton Hall 92, 
No. 23 Oklahoma 85; No. 24 Pitta
bJ.l.lih 82, Boston College 74, and 
Wisconsin 84, No. 25 Michigan 
State 78, 2 overtimes. 

SUNDAY'S GAMES 
No.1 UNLV 112, No.2 ArkaDMS 
lOG 

"You never see teams that play 
great defense run, and teams that 

Associated Press 

North Carolina'. Derrick Phelp. and Virginia'. John Crotty rice for a 
100M ball during the Tarheel.' n-58 win over No. 11 the cavalier. 
Saturday. Virginia ha. 10.1 three straight. • 

run uaually play soft defense,' 
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian said. 
'Thia team is so focused and so 
tough mentally. These guys go both 
ways and they do it for 40 
minutes." 

Arkansas closed to 66-61 with 
14:27 to play, but the Runnin' 
Rebels scored nine straight points 
and forced the Razorbacks to use 
the last of their timeouts with 
12:45 left. 

UNLVenended the lead to 98-75 
with 6:23 left, then coasted as 
Arkansas whittled away with too 
little time left to make a difference. 

"Once we got the momentum back, 
the game was already over,' Todd 
Day of Arkansas said. "They 
showed they are No. 1 today. 
Defensively, they are one of the 
best teams I've ever played 
against." 

Stacey Augmon led all scorers with 
31 points for UNLV. Day led the 
Razorbacka with 26. 

College 
Roundup 

Wake Forest 7., No. 11 Vfrrlnia 
86 . 

Freshman Randolph Childress 
scored 11 of his 19 points in the 
final 10 minutes as Wake Forest 
handed Virginia its third loss in 
four days. 

Wake Forest (14-7 overall, 5-4 
Atlantic Coast Confepmce) won its 
fourth straight game and beat 
Virginia for just the aecond time in 
their last 12 meetings. Virginia 
(17-7, 5-5) Bad been on a six-game 
winning streak before losing by 12 
points at Duke on Thursday and by 
19 at North Carolina on Saturday. 

SATURDAY'S GAMES 
No. S Ohio St. 96, Northwestern 

No •• Indiana 81, Purdue 83 84 
Calbert Cheaney scored 18 points OhioState(19-1)heldontoashare 

to go over the 1,OOO-point career of fll'8t place in the Big Ten, 
mark in his sophomore season for getting 26 points and 8 rebounds 
Indiana (22-2). Cheaney had two from Jim Jackson. Northwestern 
baskets, and Pat Graham and Eric has lost 43 straight conference 
Anderson each added two points to road games since 1986. 
push Indiana's lead to 54-43 with No.6 Duke 101, Maryland 81 
9:27 left. The Hoosiers led by no Duke topped the 20-victory mark 
fewer than six points the rest of for the eighth straight season, 
the way. using a second-half rally to beat 

Purdue had 23 turnovers. Maryland. Thomas Hill had 8 
No.5 Arizona 105, No. 14 UCLA points during a run that put Duke 
94, OT . ahead 64-48 with 16:01 left. 

Chris Mills' basket at the buzzer No. 7 Syracuse 70, Notre Dame 
put Arizona into overtime and 69 
Brian Williams put the Wildcats Billy Owens scored with six sec
ahead for good in their victory at onds left to lift Syracuse (20-3). 
UCLA. Owens (!Dished with 31 points. 

Williams finished with 32 points Elmer Bennett had given Notre 
and 14 rebounds. He scored four Dame a 69-68 lead with 35 seconds 
points in overtime, including the left when he hit a 3-pointer. 
basket that gave Arizona a 92-90 Providence 75, No. 8 St John's 
lead. Chris Mills had five points in 84 
overtime for the Wildcats (19-4, 8-3 Eric Murdock. got 23 of his 28 
Pacific-lO). Don Maclean had 28 points in the second half as Provi
points and Tracey Murray had 23 dence upset St. John's (16-5). 
for UCLA (17-6, 5-5). Providence outscored the Redmen 
No.6 Duke 88, No. 19 LSU 70 15·2 in the first 5:30 of the second 

Duke (21-4) won its second game half, and Murdock had 8 of those 
in two days and sixth in a row, pqints. 
getting 24 points from Christian No. 9 N. Carolina 77, No. 11 
Laettner while holding LSU's Sha- Virginia 68 
quille O'Neal to 15. O'Neal had Hubert Davis scored 19 points, 
averaged 28 a game. . including 12 from 3-point range, 

Duke led 48-39 at halftime and by leading North Carolina (17-4) over 
as many as 23 points in the second Virginia. North Carolina held 
half. Bryant Stith to just 2 of his 14 

WOI 

bac 

AssoCiated 

Trent Forbe. of Providence, left, gua" Billy SIngleton of Sl Jolin'. 
during the Fri.,.' 75-64 win over the No. 8 Redmen Saturd., In 
Providence, RI. ~ DHAHI 

lavored I 
run that began with about ~ jeta stepp points in the aecond half. 

MiISi8alppi St. 83, No. 10 Ken
tucky 82 

Tony Watts scored 22 points for 
Mississippi State, and Kentucky 
(17-5) lost two in a row for the first 
time this season. Sean Woods 
apparently thought Kentucky 
trailed by 2, not 3, when he drove 
for a layup with 6 seconds left. 
No. 12 S. Miuiuippi 87, Mem. 
phis St. 81 

Clarence Weatherspoon had 30 
points and 15 rebounds, leading 
Southern Miss (17-2). Memphia 
State hasl08t four in a row. 
No. 13 E. Tenn. St. 101, Citadel 
69 

Keith Jennings had 24 points and 
Calvin Talford 15 for East Tennes
see State (21·2). The Citadel closed 
to 33-27 in the first half, but 
Jennings scored 7 points in a 12-2 
run. 
No. 15 Nebraaka 86, Colorado 
72 

Rich King scored 24 points and 
had 13 rebounds for Nebraska 
(19-4). Colorado led 31·25 at half
time, but Nebraska went on a 27-9 

minutes gone in the second half. ~ hunc 
No. 16 New Mexico st. 73, UC ,lPinst 11 
Irvine 66 Basra, r 

New Mexico State (17-2) won ita 'defense,' 
fifth straight, getting 16 poiDta ~off'. 
from Tracey Ware, while UC lme Iraq fin 
\08t its eightl\ in nme gamt%. aun~hed 
No. 17 Utah 67, San Die.o St.., l'Ara~la, Cl 

Josh Grant got 18 points BJJ! ~ m bot 
Walter Watts 15 to lead Utah , "We ha 
(22-2). Grant also had 13 rebounda '!'an ou~ c 
and Watts 9. D,S'.Air . 

:.18 Kanaaa 79, Oklahoma III. r,:U~~ 
Adonis Jordan hit a 3-pointer .this -bl 

igniting a 24-8 run in the fina18:~ ~,. F 
of the first half, and Kansas (l~) . w~ a 
held on to beat Oklahoma State. h.~1 fi t 
No. 20 Georgetown 71, VIlla- r--~ e~ 
nova 62 war lor 

Alonzo Mourning had 7 of hia 19 
points in overtime as GeorgetowD 
(15-6) beat Villanova. 
La. Tech 68, No. 21 
Orle8D8 63 , 

Ron Ellis got 6 of his 12 points 
the final minute as Louisiana 
upset New Orleans (19-5), 
had won 15 in a row at home. 

If you thought that finding a color MacintoshGD 

system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Madntosh Le is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color, Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors, It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer -thanks to the versatile Apple~ 
SuperDrive~which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

adding voice or other sounds. 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master, 
And it I'llI1" thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives you, Then pinch yourself, 

.\pple intI"< )c\uces the \ lacint( )sh I.e. 

D upon ~ trulfotm. 

<aUmlllO. 

o~M Y~4Y) .HS) , 
o -~.-J ' ·YO-l,O)+>' 

Fi 
o -Y(I , 0) - . Yeo. 0) +S' Y 

It's better than a dream-it's a 
Macintosh. 

University of Iowa ivbcintosh Savings 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hani drive. kcyboard ... $1554 
Apple 12" RGB Color Monicor ..................... $388 

Visit the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center 

for a demonstration or call 
335-5454 for more infonnation. 

This offer is available to U of I depanments 
as wdl as students, faculty and Stall'. 

Degree see . ng students enrolled in a minimum 0 six credit 
hours an: eligible to purchase a Macintosh through Weeg 
Computing Ccnltr. Purchase of equipment is for personal 
usc: in furthcrana of professionaVeducational work while at 
the university. 

-. 
The power to be your bese . , 
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